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once to the election of nine directors, 
with instructions that they proceed forth
with with the incorporation of this asso
ciation.”

Mr. Kennedy said he thought the 
directors had proceeded to do and had 
done what they were elected to do.

Alexander Miller, pointed out that it 
was the understanding, even though not 
on the minutes, that the bylaws should 
be submitted to a general meeting of the 
brokers.

ENDED IN HARMONYcouncil saw in the original bill an 
fringement of its rights and entered 
vigorous protest. — ^

Bnildinv Improvements.
Angus Campbell has let a contract lor 

the construction of a large hotel building
on the lets on Front street recently ac
quired by him. The building will be et 
two stories, with a neat front elevation, 
and is to be finished by the middle efc 
May. It has already been leased by 
Carl Nelson and William Nelson.

Two other lots on Front street, m the —jjü ■. . I
immediate vicinity of Retallack*s bank- Tboso Who Wish to Join Have Now 0pen to ever> broker to get a separate
ing office, have recently been sold at a the Opportunity to Study the By- ^py and take them home to study, and _ 
considerable advance upon the imwm of the Exchange Before Pay- 0ldy three had availed themselves of the
paid for them only two or there roonthe ^ ^ Fee. Lp,»rtunity.

agAlmoet immediately oppopte these - ' ------ ;------- M. E. Dempster made a short speech
lots another lot has been purchased-^ All tile brokers of the city are now in in favor of conciliation on both sides, as 
Duncan McPhail, and the imrmdny on the stock exchange ques- the meeting, in his opinion, was called
buildings upon it are being atnietnre 44ea^a8ATe0uit of the meeting held last in the interests of harmony.
which Mr. McPhail intümds erector ülgBtto disetBS the action of 1118 Pro" o{m?XHarris1™^wS^HewttrmX 
These new g!irtci^‘s^5 ^°nal tra8teea' There T<V Warm a s^ to sup^rt of », n which he
ti^aSty white d. c^MeG^t8 44acnæion **?“ n^tinMMaitTr* Vr"^

wg^eaÿ--nii three davs in con- f should no! be too stin in their position,
. * .rA win ne i------------ - - • — - , the sites formerly so popular. ! vernation upon the doings of the trus- Ibeyv^reafter^al^but the^ thought

not trnoeF consideration or » metuai ex- pKted and tbe^erstracture w^ l{ or6) in flgure8 303 tons, 1807 Three New Saloons. jteee were thoroughly thrashed out. th^tmeto might give more time8 to
ecution some enlargement or improve- erec' pW.tncnlant and refinery in pounds, of an aggregate value, according While perhaps an increased number o j After this it simmered down to one study the bylaws.
ment It stands today the most tri- „ithin Bkty days. to smelter returns, of $61,591.76, which is Baioons is not the most desirable manner objectioni that brokers were called upon Mr. Kennedy had again a ready an-
Tmnhant oroof-that could be given of °P8ratl8“ ana Its Value. at the rate of $203.12 per ton of crude .Q which the material prosperity **j topsy theif $50 entrance fee More be- 6wer that the instruct.ons of the general

purpose success in a measure per, carrying also the gold in the ore and tat^on8 Qf 8ilver ranged from 59% cents Drognerity qf the peace of their tocirtfcra ft was proposed that the^ bylaws ! empowered to demand the $50 before
1 f8 the growth and success of the what little silver there may be. .Th.18 I to 68% cents, which was the highest P a8ÇureJ^ jf there be truth dti this j bereed at a meeting to be held in the I having submitted the bylaws,
stand for the g matte is shipped away to refineries in • received, while lead has fluctuated ... then Kaslo is prosperous-, j exchange rooms this afternoon, he Edward Baillie, who had been elected
(awhpn one goes through this vast various parts of the United States. ^ between $2.50 and $3^7)^. These figures hew’8aloon keeper has receHttythe motion, which was passed secretary of this ™®£ting, stated^ the

nwr niant8 as it stands today and shipment of 102 tons of matte last week cliaiienge attention because of the high purcha8ed a going concern and two ap-j^^mimously and appeared to give gen- resolutions passed at the previous meet-
Bm£rfltLdfi that the whole of ft has went to the Omaha refinery, as will be * value ton of crude ore, Efons for new licenses are beforesatisfaction to all the objectors and ing on that point. .

in so short!time, he can- seen by reference to the report published whichë would be hard to surpass any- G^license commissioners. “ilhSse who had raised none. M.E. Dempster, «aid that as the by-
Struck wfth admiration for at the head of The Miner’s editorial col- where> They attest eloquently too, the ^he curlers have been enjoying grand The meeting was held at the Grand law8 were now open to the inspection of 

wpairh of the camp that can support umns Tuesday morning. A fine sample value 0f many of the Slocan producers, Up0n their rink during the Jpa»H Union hotel anddheie was ajery large all members the bonwof contentio
Mwell as the ability and courage re- 0 the high-grade copper matte in solid for tbe Goodenough does not stand alone dJyfli and some of the interchtfri attendance, nearly every brc^m^mthe destroyed,

it, as well as > a pofnt 0f form may be seen id the window of The in itg remarkable record. matches have resulted in the develop- j city being present. John H. Good, who Must Pay to Vot .
bThe Trail smefter is a tre- Miner office. It shows beautiful glob- d. J. Stoebeck has sold to Robert F. I of unexpected talent on thepart of I had issued the call for the meeting, said I Mr. Kennedy had hefore stated tto,

2 « =#jçç.&jrtfc - a -«tears. « er rrs.-' -r b?
S bwk. wtJSSZS-... T,.™ ga*5SSSJv?.aK Z s VBSSSfSSSSSSt K,K"S4-^Cl. *Beeen On » Smell Sosie. ig in operation there will be no more Strobeck has also given 1,181 theline of road, and at each end, as well fiad been rushed to some extent and Messrg. Rolt, Mi er, ^ l la'w'diecuB-

The purpose of this article is to give a ghi enta 0f matte to American refluer- Pam^party a working bond on the Sur- outgide forwarders of perishable they thought it T*8?1,. 8 meeting was sion Miller Æ strong speech
sort of retrospect of the development of iegf Both the gold and stiver will be iee_ witb an option to purchase in a .... slowly. The ooiect of the meetingwae sion. Or. rightto hear

vast industrial enterprise. It Start- extracted here at home and wl'l bemade |ftated time. .......' The guests of the Kaslo are tonight to harmonize all interests and ensure that the memoe “» Kennedy said,
this vastinausmaien p . ready for the mint. It is not vet defan- Q Whiteside has purchased rom . . * u d to their lady and the success of the exchange. the by laws rrao, ana m r
ed with four reverterato^fmnac^{ end itei/ determined just what^ degree of kj oj*. a cUim upon the wpn friends who have not'the | Qooa.. BxpUnation. ï^dTe^but only membre eouti vote
one email bla . ’ . about 25 finish will be given to the copper. Lardeau river which is said to be prom fortune to board at that well filled i Good being called upon, said that ’This was cheered and after a

~ SESSHU kr-sr“=EHS%;r^-Æftî mel te^waa °8tartedl ïhfSry of British Columbia «d Law Butt. memUAND PBAI.^ L»S» that they should re^rt ^ “y s?.d the^exchjge had

Th7reVerhatoryfurnaT are used almost Canady fhenjor ^ ^ ,g deIendant in an action ' ^^“ndthaTre^rt ^ m^ie I then ^^1^ that^he by-laws^honM

entirely in B^ttej an experiment, from the crude ore of the mines to the I ^r0Ugjlt bv Bod well & Irving againstthe i^ondon office of the miner, wjthin ten days. The trustees had I |h:Hafternoon at 3 o’clock,
furnace was p ^ that commercial products m ® corporation, which will be provocative io8 Bishopsgate 8t., within. E. c. taken upon themselves to elect officers The meeting, which opened ominous-

a ÎSSSaWWÎSr t6 «TW i «hi and severely test the legal March ^pedal «W- JM^in perfect^armony

English P^B°f smelting by radia- »ro8^f day for Roland when this happy acumen of the contending barristers. In TheHighlandgroupof mines is being m- make t^irje^^ ^ expir-1 ------------—-------
tiivo, while the blast fijrnac P di t achievement is accomplished by the 1894 the then council decided to ptir- troduced in London to Vienna capitalists. ^P^6^ the ^ days during which the | 
the German plan of smelting oy Traü smelter. chase the charter of the then *xfetfolL ..^«property was reported on ----- — ...,
C°Theore for the reverberatortesiscr^ffi- — m&MBS' ‘Wterntird ;!tgtet cottlpanr, which h»*'Ôrdwây, F. J. Davey anâ L. Williams, jthér^ije, before apd he-
jedYO'aYlue powder and spread oift dver It must not Tiè gfijlpo^u come into existence by ah act of the Jsg- The general stock market is firm, but report th®y of the associa-

bottom of the furnace Wood is of the Trail smelter to itspresent stafo ialftture> paying for itinnot^ of thocor- J>q * amalL Yankee descriptions come ^^^^^thltthe^rt
^rear ‘tltflam^bL^drivt M SfiSS» are flat. Mines are more cheerful™ first ine^ti of after ^
the ore ’bed by a strong blast. For the Thlere haB never been a time when ,he city’s seal. Subsequently during the L, brighter political outlook, but ee ^^the bylaws might stay out if they 1 VoleapU Company Will 06 to Work an*
blast furnace the ore is not crushed to a h a doubt or any serious diffi- regime of Mayor Keen and the ooucd of T j deep level mines have shut ^uth the y ig Contemplate. Buildma a Smelter
powder, but is broken up inW pieces of ™er8 connected with the treatment of '{%> W. J. Ôoeoel. an 8«c.al auditor W M^v neople had coma to him the ' -Minnie Showing Up Well,
the size of a hen’s egg, andl fed wUh an ^ ^sUnd ores but the fuel quation named by the l‘eu^nt-govemor .„ down. syndicate was “g* “mplained that mat-
intermixture of coke and limestone, h nrten caused grave trouble, borne C0Uncil, reported certain expenditures me js.ooten«tv 6 j previous k exnress-
the latter being the flux. A strong o{ tbe coke has been brought from Wales, illegal and that they should be sur- j registered at Somerset house tod y. ^ ter aw er e g extension oi time
blast is sent up from Mo” Some of it has been shipped from Penn- ch£ged to the council of 18M, upon ; t £15000. British Columbian mg theirdemwfa’ mine the b y- compknied by Mrs .Manly, arrived here:
the flame comes in direct contact with »y,vania- Then again the Puget Sound appeal Chie Justice Davie decided that ^ &Tm Tws befoTt^omfng members. Tbit ] ,rom Grand Forks, and last
pfor°and more economical*,“but where ores ^e8 wood’ had^to l»°used before; it “rred to the purehare’o” charters were bbadjxjsxbd the BATES. was wibetentiaUy iherfqecti'm to the evening entertained several friends at
require concentration the reverberato- jj seasoned, owing to the desire illegal and properly sorcharçable. could Wot Afford to Quarrel proceedings of t • member dinner at the International hotel.
Smust be employed, since the concern £“”e,^er way. Coal is very expen- ?woof the notes given ,n W™8^ Butinera/ ^Ttiistees ^e was t dis- ! Mr. Manly is the vice-president of
trates are in the form of a powder. aive and it is almostimpossible to secure had not been retired. It now appears —[Special.] «titer from this action and believed the the olive Mining A Smelting company,

Th. Capacity »-»d,-plca regular delivery at Trail ttoti at ^Tgal^fm'of *^dwe11A “to^al" raüread diXnre pZLtowas unconstitutional. which held a meeting in Spokane on

The first improvement at the Trail Need of Crow’. Ne.t Hallway. 8I^toris who seek to collect —The, late loca‘ J*1 . Wanted Hew omcera. , Wednesday. Judge Shope of Chicago
putting in of a new it is for the solution of the fuel pro- [bgmK{rom the city. The entanglement caused by the cut in p g -J g. Thornton Langley said : “As one of I thg president, and H. W. Treat of

Th,s blem that the Crow’s Nest Pass road is so to the Jay mind is peculiar. The chief the Canadian Pacific a“t'ta the brokers interested in having an ex- p fa etary alld treasurer.
much desired. Coal s now $12 a ton justice has said that the notes were il- Seattle A International, to Kootenay ^der the impression that ““***! „„™,tv »( the company

âüSSSS sS rl*1^1res. to dive i-toth8 pockets of its members £rta„t juBt no {or railroads to quarrel ^ntlemen in I Manly 8aid the directors were
to square the account? about when the quarreling ta e charge of the incorporation have dis- « p|eaged with the reports of the

Assessment» and Exemptions. form of rate-cutting, ^nder such c r c ^ ^olated the law. They went and resolved to go ahead with
The city’s assessment roll for the cur- cmnstances n has not takro long f h ahead and elected their officers_before P developments as soon as the mow
ine city h aboilt passenger departments to settle tneir receiving their incorporation. Having. ^ {all a new discovery of an
t^rwi1?l00t. tonnnMin excess ^ controversy. . toda are a done this I think we should ^get m now j fmportant 0re body was made on the

$498,000, which is over $^00,000 m exce . The new wfo* efiectiv y^a and elect officers qf our own. i pr<^rty that assayed nine per cent cop-
of the valuation of last year. This is in- shade higher all along me li There was a call for Ernest Kennedy, ; fn gold and eome silver. It was
elusive of certain properties of the Kaslo exception of sandon^wh c ne* the gecretary of the board of trustees, | ^®cided 0P Saturday to sink a shaft on
and Slocan Railway company, whose lowerxthan the ®ldjat • American who explained at length the action bf (fiscovery. and also to run a tunnel 
claim for exemption for all their prop- a8 announced, aU routing over Am^can ^ F™ gaid that, a8 to the uncon- the ve^ about 3Q0 feet below the
erty has not been adjusted by the city lines being by Spokane, stitutionality in appointing officers, how gur{^e The company has already a
council. In 1895 a bylaw exempting the i£S. Rates. I could they have done business without ? tunnel 350 {eet in, and several shafts
railway company from taxes upon cer- cities. ......................... .523 30 95 How could they have taken in money from to 20 feet deep. . >
tain specified property was placed before Lnao£;; ...................................23 80 ~ without a treasure?* These officers, “ju0t as soon as the mine is a little
the ratepayers and defeated, mainly | Nelson................. . ...............*.......  2\ ^ 21 951 however, were merely provisional,^ana more developed,” said Mr. Manly, ‘ the
upon the ground that too much was kmIo......................23 30 ** 95 they had legal advice that they were company wiil put in a smelter.”
asked. . . |Noarthport:::::::::.......................... SS SS acting stricUy withm the l»w. M{7Hanly has himself a property

The company claims that ts act o m- ...................................................  — 3 sa - I rCheers.) . .. . « four miles from Grand Forks called the
__r- :* ____r L ' ' provincial ANOTHER $20.000 DIVIDEND. Then followed a general <b0CU®f^ Minnie. It has a four-foot vein of sohd
taxation and as this antedated the city s ; ----- —-—- sow between Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Good which averages 20 per cent
incorporation, it was entitled to equal The Idaho Mine in tfie aioewn Ha. No Dei ^ Ug cloge> there being a dead ° ®’apd f10 in gold. At a depth of
exemption from the municipality. It paid .« .fll 1 silence, L N. Blake was called upon. there is a large showing of peaçoek
also claims that before consenting to the Spokane, Wash., March24.—[Special.] Hia gpeecb was in the manner of.sug- Mr. Manly says he will sink 50
city’s incorporation it was promised ex- The x£aho mine in the Slocan will on ge8tions for an exchange, appropriate {e<ftr further and then crosscut. He is
emption. Many good citizens admit another dividend of $20,000. enough for a first meeUng on ttie sub- working eight men on the property,
that the railway is fairly entitled to Friday pay anotner u the leading idea being that the m- In a ^vlrsation on Grand Forks, on
some exemption but at the same time This makes a total of $1^000, “ titutfon should be made as wide open tha outlook of which place Mr. Manly
contend that the exemption should not |i2Q,000 have been paid dm mg me ia ^ possible. . jg somewhat enthusiastic, he Mid that
cover land acquired from the Kaslo- ! g-x m0nthfl. Dividends of , * similar Harris al«) questioned the elect- ad tbe properties there showed improve-
Kootenay Land company, consisting amount wyi now he paid monthly. ion of officers, and also held that the by- menfc and be believed that from4,000
practically of the same people, sub- ---- —v ■ VT^ ^ofvrv-kat laws should be submitted to the general ^ j «00 men would be at work on the
sequent to the city’s incorporation. In- COLUMBIA ^A|TD gOOTEN . meeting. Paying your money properties adjoining the townsite dorme
deed, the city council of 1896, composed Management is Pushing Work t you see what you are doing was not m ^e^mmer. Judge Spinks is going to
almost entirely of the same persons now e and will Resume Shipments. the spirit of modern times, he said, a ^ a contract immediately to smk 50
in office, offered t6 place a bylaw be- Things are running full blast under he was cheered. After feet on the Grey Eagle. The Bonita
•fore the ratepayers granting the rail- lhings g jroote- on these lines he moved that the by- , a]g0 the Empire are working. Mr.
way company a liberal measure of ex- the Hemze management . ld Jaws be submitted at a meeting to be R Ta bas a tunnel on his claim 180
emption, but the offer has not been ac nay and Columbia. Mr, Fitzgeraia, I bejd before the subscription books in,*and a large number of the own-
cepted by the company, nor indeed has ^nan^erciel manager of the Trail smelter, c]osed. ers are ready to go ahead as soon as the
any reply been vouchsafed. and Tom GraV. of the same institution, I Kennedy Refend» the Trustees. snow melts.

Electric Company’s Charter. were ^ oufto the mine Tuesday tak- Mr. Kennedy asked if he had a min-
It is understood that the city council . nQte oj 8Uch changes as will be nec- ing company would he allow People to 

and the promoters of the bill for incor- eS8ary. All the^d force of the mine is in and discuss the bylaws. The
oorating the Kootenay Electric com- at work and many new bvlaws were shown to them and if they

lowed to pass. As the bill stood o g The ore body is known to be fully ^ _ from his office, and upon his
ally it sought to obtain from the'epsla- ^ feet wide. ^The prerent «bowing particular resolution appoint-
ture privileges to erect poles ana st g beine at a depth of over 300 feet, it is fetu, rtrr.5iHional trustees was read as1 “

GOSSIP OF KRSLOThere is a single descent of 250 feet from 
the smelter hill to the geùerating plant 
below, ind the water has a total head of 
over 300 feet. The power secured is 
sufficient to generate 200-horse power,
which will be ample to supply Üie dyna-1 Record of GoodenoughIta Capacity ^ Equal to 860 Ton, mo^o^be^ntire^meiter ^re w^il | mne Por ^ Yea„. |

grounds.

THE TRAIL SHELTER '\

•5

‘ i TO READ BYLAWS TODAY> Canada’s First Refinery.
Perhaps the most important step 

taken by Mr. Heinze since Ijie com
menced the construction of the smelter 
itself was the addition of a refinery. 
This involves the expenditure of large 
capital and the erection of two large 
buildings. One of these buildings is just 
completed, and the other one would 
have been completed by this time had 
the weather been more favorable.

The one now ready stands behind tbe 
main smelter building, and is not seen 
from the town of Trail on the flat below. 
This is the roaster building. It covers 
two large roasting furnaces. The other 
building, which is just behind it and on 
the brow of the high bluff overlooking 
the Columbia, will be the refinery prop-

CITY’S LATEST LAW SUITIhares. '• BUSIEST SPOT IN CANADA Bylaws Open to Inspection.
Mr. Kennedy said the bylaws were

Borne of the Notes Given in Payment 
of Waterworks Charter Were Never 
Paid Because Declared Illegal toy 

the Supreme Court.

no. W. pm Added a Great Smelter toHeinze
the Dominion’s Industries and Is 
Supplementing It toy a Refinery and 

a Complete Railroad System.

rties Kaslo, March 24.—[Special.]—The 
Goodenough Mines company has pre
pared a statement of the shipments 
from the Goodenough, which presents a 
record that is somewhat remarkable. 
From January 14, 1895 to March 12,

A representative of The Miner spent 
the greater part of last Monday in looking 
through the Trail smelter. Great 
changes have been made since the first 
furnace was blown in now something 
more than a year ago. In that period
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John A. Manly Says They Will Em

ploy 1,000 Men This Summer. H

a

John A. Manly of Grand Forks, ac-

>
V

HINERY.
iachinery.

smelter was
blast furnace of 200 tons capacity, 
means 200 tons oi ores and fluxes. The 
actual ore capacity was 180 tons. This 
furnace was put in last summer. Hard
ly had it been put in operation when it 
became evident that greater capacity 
would be needed, so an orderwa8 placed 
early last fall for another 200-ton blast 
furnace. The little 50-ton furnace was 
then taken out to make room for the 
new one which is now just completed 
and ready to be blown in this week.
The little furnace taken out will be re
built as soon as room can be made for it.
When these changes are all completed 
the smelting capacity of the plant ill 
be 560 tons a day.

But it is not proposed to use all the
furnaces on ore. A refinery «being 
built and two of the reverberatory furn
aces are to be given up to mate smelt
ing, The ore smelting will be done bv 
the two remaining reverberatones and 
by the three blast furnaces.

Handling of Slag and Matte.
Late last fall a very important change 

was made in the disposition of the slag 
from the furnaces as well as in the treat
ment of the matte product. A stream 
of water was run through the works and 
the molten slag was turned into this and 
carried off in granulated form. It is a 
remarkable fact that when molten slag 
or metal comes in contact with cold run 
Sing water it immediately granulates 
Allgthe slag from the Trail smelter is
now carried off dj>^n ,th® ~
stream of water and is deposited like
b The°f<mpper8matte carrying the gold 
and silver values is also nln ‘at° ,a 
stream of water and is run upthrough
an elevator, being finally deposited m re
convenient form for sacking and trans ____
portation as sugar or fl°u£. The use of Qwner of the Michael Davitt Wan s 
cold water in granulating both the waste $165,000 Damages,
and valuable products of the smelter re- BuTTE) Mont., March 24—[Special.!— 
suits in a great saving in many ways, big suit for damage has been

that cold water would granulate molten against F. Aug. Heinze and the Montana 
slag and metal the application of tbe Qre purchasing company for $165,000. 
discovery has nowhere been so succ - T,iaintiff in this case is E. Rollins 
fully applied as in the Trail smelter. ^jj^halrman of the reorganization

New Electric Plant. committee of the Butte and Mm-
Another great improvement will be ing company. The latter is ova

the introduction of electric power. The ^hael Itavtit mine, whichad^the

machinery for this change is charged that by underground workings
ground and will soon be in °Pera+t^^* Hmnze’s company took $90,000 worth of 
The water is conducted from two or three ^ pf the^lichael Davitt and dam-
mountain streams by steel pipe»* and oreout oi tne the {urther sum of
delivered on Pelton wheels in a building aged^ne m
on the flat below the smelter hill. $70,uw.

xr;ffice.”
CES:

SLflMD, B. C.
Future of the Industry.

What is the future of the smelting 
and refining industry, established so 
successfully at Trail by Mr. Heinze? If 
so much has been done in a litlte over a 
year, whatVül be done in five years? 
When Mr. Heinze blew in his furnaces 
he had as a guarantee of ore supply a 
contract with the Le Roi company for 
37,500 tons of ore with a conditioned 
contract for 37,500 tons additional. 
This contract is still running and in 
force, but a great deal of ore from other 
mines in the camp has been treated and 
now Mr. Heinze has just fortified him
self by purchasing the Kootenay and 
Columbia mine at the price of $500,000.

Helnze’s Astonishing Enterprise.
He has built a railroad from his smel- 

the Rossland camp, and is now

vos.
I

ren\
fPfSrs.

, Lamps, Bar Goode». t* -

la, B. C.
i

Df Toronto.
impiété at short notice 
ind complete bar out

i, desks, etc.
:v
if ■ in CO

50■
ter to
building another railroad up the Colum
bia river, so that he can draw the silver- 
lead ores from the Slocan. But he has 
gone much further than this. He has 
practically completed arrangements to 
pénétrât the great Boundary mining EÜnnïr ith a railroad this season, and 

ine is built his smelter will 
have a new and inexhaustible field to draw tiomT The possibilities of this en- 
terprise within the scope of five years 
areP not to be described at the present 
further than to say that Trail is destined 
to be one of the greatest smelting and 
refining centres in the world.

heinze sued again.
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and samples or calls
I

TSS, Kaslo.
Our Kootenay Agent,

when

0., Ltd. COLUMBIA < ANDa
ilumbia.

elopment t I $
frig

V*hrail Creek mining district 
men employed. The ledge 
t 2,000 feet. The first block

A Pretty Souvenir.
The Tarbet & Fraser company, of 

^Trail, is getting out some very attractive 
souvenirs of the Rossland camp. They 
consist of neat cabinets containing spec
imens of ore from 16 different mines. 
The ore samples are well selected and 
are neatly attached to cardboard. The 
Miner has received one of them and 
considers them well worth the small 
price asked. This is to be the first of a 
series which will presumably cover the 
entire camp. Every broker should have 
tttem.
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members. Before any resolution was 
put he would suggestRossland.
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] IN 10' ". The billvides for bat six aldermen 
submitted provided for nine, and upo 
the assumption that this would be the 
numte? 15 candidates have been put 
forward! If aU these are formally nom- 
mated there will be a d?“ty ^^^0

Wide Weal’s Certificate of Imp*** are to bear the I /
t ment» Recalled. I expenses of the election, such expenses

not to exceed in the whole $100.

IT WR8 CRNGELLED O. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer.: 1

ffio’BRIEN RBDDIN, Presidenf|PHHIMMHRB|(PBP___  ......

The Reddin-Jackson Co
LIMITED LIABILITY. '

MlfilrtG AMD mVESTMEHT BROKERS

4 4 Mining St*

GRAND
■^7 « - .1 ■4

*)>mat: - W|T, to WOBK THB QOU)

ELLACOTT’S AFFIDAVIT ot Kan t0 b. g.nt ont parm*
the Week.

„ „M1I The Gold Bar Mining and Development

mine oasette when | tow™ j LennoXj Toronto, president ;

A. McBride, vice president; John T.
4 i heridan, Toronto, treasurer ; J. S. Pater-

cott, P. L. 8., has been cancelled by the Sneider^w.<. v^gomeren 
cold commissioner. Readers of The wa8 decided to send out seven men ^ a 
Miner will remember that in our issue during the week to continue Re work . M
“CTu...»». » « •rt œs??Jf$,£ï5sss;“ïït *
from the records that one had been 1 ftnd the tunnel is now m 32 feet, I «
sued. There is quite a story with’a drift of seven feet. The ledge is |
■arith the issuance and cancellation ot _ wide. /
this certificate of improvements, an <phe meeting resolved that all the pro-1 //
The Miner will now proceed to tell it. oter8> 8t0ck should be pooled m theThe Wide West is an 1895 location on Qf Montreal until $8,000 had been ^ ^
Deer Park mountain. It adjoins the id int0 the treasury. %
Goldhunter, Alabama and Sunset,,but | | *
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to», your money to the be* advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate 

and ate agents for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rosslan ,

We have invested many thousands of dollars for our c lents, 
ized financial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or

.tjX’ T ï

i:
' WÊ

We are the Ù
; _________ It adjoins the

OU1UUUUK», Alabama and Sui^t, but 
each of these claims was located^ long 

When the Wide West was 
euiveyed its owners ignored the Alabama 
altogether and took in a large I»rtiono£

J / '
commercial
investment

We have

y
recogn
firm in Rossland for our rating 
brokers of Rossland and our experience

property of our own to sell nor no mining
P business for our clients and make them money. Our

Part of the Shaw Hotel to be le 
the Board Boom. Vï ii

Notice of apolioation for a certificate of held their second meeting last week, 
improvements so that they might file a j w^en ^ie report of the sub-committee 
adverse suit and protect their tit e. ; aDDointed to confer with J. S. Clute, jr.,

frtpubll^nPao?dthte0 Borneo? ^pre^ntth^honUheeitüng.,pre-I IN
rolled on Mr. Ellacott, who gented the memorandum of assoemtion \l

jwUonetiie surveying for the owners, prepared ^ïïl^toriî and requtot 
Tion Rnrke and others, and was informed once forward it to Victoria ana request
bvhimthlt there was no need to file an the registrar-general to notify tomb,
DI Q,ao «s v»p had taken the advertise- wire as soon as possible of the mcorpor
rnJnt out of the Gazette because the ation, so as to en able the ne
Wide West owners refused to pay him. tion to get to work with the least posai

MiNtoof March “itoXrt of the sub-committee nre-M 
E wide'w2* h^l0hiemnP^nSdnt8M?. f^vÆd “aSfptod^T ratXtorj

SEWSfsagsàttito to R^order KirLp, who tele- draw up a leaseJor the tenancy of the ^
^as^him^to =“ifi- ^Uhnedby^s°fwere8t^ taken inhand f

^foidtims^ ^sAan8do^ fo?| ir 

w! jfG^el did so, and under date of | their further consideration. I V-
March 15 sent a letter to Mr. Ellacott, Meetintrs
thA <71 fit of which is as follows : Two Public Meetings.

“In reply to your application I beg to | ^ meeting of the Lalonde general corn-
state that it has been brought to my at- mittee wa8 held at the headquarters Mon- 
tention that the notice of your aPP“ " » at which addresses were made by.

i«st and vet in your affidavit, you state ! separate committee, these ^ cominitteee ( 
that the notices appeared in thl Gazette to^imediirte^ beg^n ^ systematm^nd A

is misleading, hold? oublie meeting onFridayevenmg I *

-a--1-'! “ “* ïbW&SK SMT3

«•K Fa°r toUthuÆis MendaTto' b^tort^d" to tolone!

ËTâpMnM’^ I enormous showing of ore in the Kohert

Mr Elfaoott was tolled upon and asked with a great show of amiability and I The value of the ore is not known, 
if he had any explanation to make of courtesy. _______________.— The Yankee Boy Mining and Milling

worthy official’s sense of justice to apply intogh has been in Winnipeg for a few | | • Boy and the Stanley, 3% miles 
romiB a term. , „... days. He went east last Monday and xan .q ^ glocan dry ore

Mr Ellacott was by no means mild. I ghouid be in Ottawa Jong ^ be \&\t,
He did not embrace the opportunity of thiS) remaining tore for■ two or g: intendent Smith, of the Elise, 
defending what reputation he may have ^ee weeks. He will also visit Toro to po Monday and reported that
as a provincial land surveyor. He em- ^nd Montreal in Jffie interest of the was n ^w^Monaaya^ than it
nhasfzed with angry words the statement I Kootenay mines. We ^ re^es^ to the pay s n ftnd losing exceedingly _ ^

I  ̂ ïéïSrÆ'ft » «C0.K, COMMON SHAKES AM. PH^EEENCE

Bailroads Seem to be Making p. Wiesenthal, president of the rawhiding becomes impracticable. SHARES, EACH $1’
FlKht For It' Salmo Consolidated, took out a gang of Th white Bird company organized NON-ASSESSABLE.

Chicago, 111., March 19,-At a confer- =en with.«lullequipment,to the prop- terday with C. A. Baldwin president,rfffT tfiiaagagagÿjjS mis First Block of Preference SkMCs now

uï^were taken to meet, via Ch^go, 3ack-ljbares ^r^in the treasmy. There ^s Ten Cents per Share.

regioto. There is a large s^mount o 01oud 0n the property ore has hton Ja^
business around Toronto which is ex T tter8 0$ incorporation have been a88aying from $3 to $9. The WhiteJttir

£S'r"““-r“«‘?¥*V SS S* ttSS!?3£S2tSS&ii ... =. =...■■second class. The Grand Trunk at once P; being $100,000, divided Into Neglect cold in the head and you will
set about circumventing it, and secu ^ Bhares of 10 cents. There is no = e altarrh. Neglect nasal ca-
the co-operation of the No**r", I C “ promoters’ stock and no commission on surely nave ^ ^ surely induce pul- 
and Great Northern.- All it then re pr ^ promoters paying the same ta^\ diseases or catarrh of the stom- 
quired was the aid of the roads betwe ^ P holdings as the public. m?n Jh ifcg disgusting attendents, foul
Chicago and St-Paul, and today’s eon- Pn^ect oT the company is to deal in “^Vawkini?.pitting, blowing, etc. 
ference was held with the view of ar properties. • ^“t’by using fir. Chase’s Catarrh
ranging for mat._________ __ The firBt meeting of the Rossland & qu^ 25 cents a box cures. A perfect

FUNBBAL OF JOHN H. JAMBS. Green Mountain Mining & Development blo^êr enclosed with each box.
Of PvtitaTanS Ww—

Form a Long Proto»» civil ' ing officers were elected : President, t l, Celebration WU1 Include
The funeral of John H. James, civil i gj T M e Daly. vice-president, Mout”“r“h and Review.

* engineer, was one of the largest eve Andrew Kelly, Brandon, Mam; secre- KTeEAL,Qac.,March y-R has h«n de-
aeen in Rossland. It took place on Sun- tary-treaaurer, John M. Robinson, man ^ the mlutiry feature of the Queen aday afternoon, and the Knights ^ | a^gdirector, Joh^J. Moyuahan ^ & celeh^ iuMoutre^shaU ukethe ^ 8h„eg m

Pvthias, who conducted it, tur james M. Clark, Frank W. Peters and leview on June 22. nroooses that Montreal 1 Development Purposes only. -
inyr0riendBr“i the d^T yull Frank^A ^Maeke^The^company is ^Kra^uhUeeh^^u^ ^ funds wouM be by a truBtee. Money from sale of toam lo*

“‘Î^^^r^andother *
Ei^&ielB^tevening service ^ NoSaTarito^to bJpMdto any officer or direc^|^|^j

fl S: hCel w« Monday at the f ™»k== ^-^^Incfirred without the cash first on hand to meet

the ^Thëpng hand as one of the end of the ope„ cut on the vein which | 1 No IndeWwin^s on the work done sent every twee
features of the lifi of the camp, and o haa bcen made from the dump of Sunset | JW J\ /Sf 1 Financial Statement ana

»,* ». ,n OAÜAI.». I Ihllî “P ,k*“ •* * d,t | I Uj J '[ I „„ „1, ,I.„ rn„,„ .b=. lb. b.J.T
- — order in Connell Arrive» Prowl- ° The Tobasco Prospecting and Explora-1 4 M stand or fall together.

ing for Rossland’a First Blection. | tion eompany was registered on the lbtu.
In another column wdl be found the, The properties çompnse six claims on 
, . MnnPii fnr the first election of the nortnfork of the Salmon river.

land.” It provides that the conn 1 h -Jork of orpenter creek, m the
shall consist of six aldermen and a I gloean district. These properties adjoin __________ _

m^rLthlUl|%nand-ntoenele^tion to ^firattnnnMmeeting of the share-1 tSSF ofApril 7^I'whenllthe Spoils will ^.open -nua^g

éü2fc Tôwun£i,d4 s?ra <»$*%■ £turning officer, and he will °P^. company reports that it is nowl^-f{^_ §S5sortiÎ2 out1easily, aches or paipitotes it
for the registration of voters, which will fia^y standing, and that work will be g^gJsSaSl treatment ^imperative. pr.Ag-
KtS UntiUhcaÆ ^rTayo"? commenced as soon as the snow will 
and1 aldermen.'and'^for voters,have al-\v%£ ^ „ down fr the North 

"SKSttKia that the order pro-1 Fork of Salmon river and reports an So

and standing- We are the pioneer 
is at the service of our clients.

before it Lower

u1$r
i

schemes to promoto.LR' no
We do a legitimate brokerage The 1commission to pay.sufficient profit. You have no Ifilfj
commission gives ns

J
i

seller pays us.
RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing

State plainly what particular information yon want and we wi gay
answer yon queries. Many people think that to invest in mines is to gam e. 
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B^hS|^H=Iuu«st «HimM,
contract ie no* let for SO feet addition»! shaft-sinking.

HOW INVESTORS ARE PROTECTED. I jN THE PROVINCE AND THE
LAROE^ niNINQ PAPER

totil fhTpr^rty ie proven to be worth ^^'^‘ordtoary rnimonToUar CANADA'
» I Share at 10 “X^mUUontZ rempany, at lour cento perahare.l 

company or to five shares in SaABK8 haTe been set aside to pay com-
Fivb-bighths—250,000—ot *500 and for development purposes 6o COLUfllNo
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Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.! I
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LUCKY DOUBLE STANDARD \f
*

v

Üoots ÏRÏET
I a°Ti£CMür<p^mt is one of the oldest locations | Big Body of Ore Struck in the Tun- 

... I and was crown granted in 1892. It has always
Stock. Show D~hn~

Kkfflr. inthcLehd. ! I.U*on CW’. Kin. on Onion Or„k

O», into Twm*!..
by an æriel tramway, which is now on the prop-1^ ----------------

f* tiflg orc houses, bunk houses, black-1 . . . *_ eo ,SSth shops, etc., and is practically clear of ^okjhport, Wash., March 23.—[Special.]—On
nothschild’a Last Mexican Purchase , snow aji the year around Owing to the illness I was a big body of ore struck m

Lot. U» . B»a tav..tm.»t-I~d the IhmWeShmd.nl tunnel. The

_ n-ti-nsr to Be Pinching Out— thing tike 300 feet of tunnel and shaft work has I95 feet anditwas about four or five odock tha
Is Reporting been done, exposing a large quantity of ore be- aftcrnoon that theHch ledge was found. It is by

British Columbia Companies. sid« U,.^ tom^hmd^W^^ p^cd long odds the most important strike ever made
■ > ; - ' ’’ V ■ into the hanSs ofthe BritiSh-Canadian company, in the Northpprt district and has enthused a good

London office of The Miner, which intends working it thoroughly. Herbert ^ people here who owned stock in the com-
108 Bishopsgate 8t.. Within, B. C guth^Tt, ^ma-je^h^compeny. was torn ^ Thc brother are the principal

t nvDON March 3.—[Special Correspondence.}— that the superintendent of the company’s proper- owners and have done a great deal of work and 
/ ’ continued to exclude business from ties, C. A. Wing, would be here in a aayspent a lot of money on the property. They are fh°"nd although of course a oer- ™|put ao men to workonür. irking three shift, of men. It is felt by all hem

*h. t of interest is taken in international ^ knovS to have a large number of shareholders that the strike will do much to“vfïlS'VStit
ZATu t Z of therWkind to

vestors, for it is these international securit!es thing in the past, The Mile Point will again be mines in future. . «« r Vthon Gold
Which reflect the moat pronouncedly ‘hejana- tathgc u* ofSfpperstn a few days. North^rt ^Zweek
tiens in the poUtical outlook, and two or three of -------------- r------------— îïd Sort, fine showrng.on the property

coniunction with consols, and a couple ai i i/iàlP A DCPHOH on Onion creek. The tunnel is in 40 feet and theoZnLushZway stocks form the mock «-I PAYNE MAKING A RECUHL) I o?efletting better allthe time. The company m
change barometer. English railway stocks are ____________ 1 M^lfiST^perin'endent of works on the
rather uncertain just now, and very little atten- Royal Gold property, was here Monday, andre-|“eri^ret0eon«Sny^ to^ftlS The Min. is Now Shipping Sixty I 

rr%ÆbTfSÆ«^ü»Mdd^ TO-Pflr Day-

£a^MiZm work Beaumed .t the Wçndl.rful-K.

B" ^WellinZn Xtee. *

FrEÏÏEÜis Sandow. March 20.—[Special.] The ^

lareg2>y dSSd at his efforts to muzz£the now shipping more ore than at any time this lead as the Mountain View, Cayotie afid Double 
Transvaal high court ^.^^-^ricS^nd the winter, being 60 tons per day, wjiich is equal to standard. Railway Bridge. 11

tw«ZenpZZlrZrZndZhT.^Iiore mlZ ’
SgSSSr Sth^mS^mLiofthe boom ^^ZrotZ",^ r£f

tiontPdh?n tilt htight of thedi%5 fever at ^45H, employed at the mine at the present time. “ate? “the toptf the timbeis it looks like a
qU°i down to Ç15H ConsoUdated Goldfields Th wonderful has started work again after Ja for a tower. It is a wonderful sight to 

which are now about ^6 bJnJ one week shut down. They are now work- ™efrom one side of the structure to the <*her
deferr , which were /"q, are and East . men and are shipping one half a car a day. nd examine the work as it is being done. er

ZSt aoJSlative South African seen- “Al«ander, of the R. E. Lee, came through the little village of employes J
^ÆXnnkL^Sch i to per cent in less 1 the mine today. He reports the o$es we see men atwork shaptag J
jty, has shni p^rhaos there is a little more rirnn#.rtv looking well, having shipped two cars ji—hers and teams at work grading and landing 
ïr^rth ffîhe wZÜSsection, but even g^&Tmt ofthe month 4hieh ran jounces gS^/Vle fcrthm.on a gang of me^hoveF ♦
?%Seohm«n?^tMPtS “ PUPP toS'wïï?nSoœ “h^haabeen doing a ^ fromM t^fltrther >*
are by ™“e^and Centrai. ggÆ -^œU^dyï^Œ S^^SSfTÆWSffiSi

So far as the American mining section is con- veII^Xckowner of Black’s hotel gave an op- ^ ccmentingand filling in. The little engines 
cerned the feature has been the receipt of a hi^ hotel and ground for $20,000. The I •for pUe diving are scattered here and there
cable from the Grand Central property-formed option t^ires in one^mon^ ^ Noble alonç ^e works^ wrf aarke had Superin-
nnder the auspices ofthe Rothschilds—announc- p^^^e ’̂badly injured while working in tendent Fay, ofthe San Francisco Bridge com- 
intr that the main pay chute is pinching out. .’1 jjo s by the falling of a slab of ore which the contractors for the railway bridge,
Th^ shares immediately became practiœlly ^jnelNo 5 o^ne *He was brought here Sr«ted^turday for an assault with a deaifty
«nSfeable Ind in spite of the hopes that are en- ctusuea oneoi assistance. x weapon. Clarke objected to a deduction m his
♦#»rtflined that better news will come to hand r»lvde Coom of Three Forks, sold out the stage for goods which he claimed were worthies

» p^ntly. I am afraid this is a bad egg. The u^^S“tSere and Cody to J. J. Madigam amount tendered for h,a wages.
mS^ certainly thinks so. „r Madigan is bringing in a carload of horses pushcd into the company's »«“ «

The Alaskan group, however, has stood fa , d wiii^pen a livery stable, manned a settlement. Fay told him to er™°^thb'ouTmEha=.mirZ£shU

ner mine is dn._^ymp.thy^w,thJhe Gmnd | ^ ^

“ v . I trial in the superior court.

., business doe. not jusr», &5S5ÏÏ£ I '«* 'gjj* I Madden and^ !”2lS“g of erecting .
considerations have ha/their natural | aweek ago. CTcLd^-1 brick block. A. T. Kendrick wül also begin

British Columbia Affairs. I SnmêSïc spectators, princfpally Sneto tte&rt work on a brick block shortly.

îkEmmettl-C^rp"nt:::::.H.JF MSS ££■

Ù tThe|mçk hgrWft»™ and Dr^m, teg^8cssion as mmn a, it isjmmpictcd.

^KtSu^bSSldmS’^etoh^lUcffi s^t^he^ts^bat^K^by . ESCAPED THOUGH SHACKLED.

^^^“th^mi^m^Ly ^ "y^ThSf Æff and the Two 

from their own doors, by presisting in an impos- was fast and furious, the leans havinglaw for the restriction of labor, in order to plav TO last ana x , made it very hot
k^wIgS uptïï figure that totheto«« run ^tl^e some very
SS'trÇXt^minerstïTooîgardie they might ^XccSdi^Zm^wSe'Sk» ^by the

come as a revelation of truth unpleasant, ce There were so many off-sides in the first
2£ly, but necessary for them to know.” ^ J game that it was mutually agreed

When I remind you that the Financial Newsi I pa declared void for the time,
the chief fln^icial paper in this country you will ÿat ^£0.^ procceded hotter than .ever, 
understand the signifi^mcc of this language. - ^ ^he game Johnny Harris distinguished 

Th^Mining World commentmg on the forma- gwm& tim4 by his clever maneuvering
Hntl ofthe Canadian Pacific Exploration com . , .. nucv_ the call of time the score 
pany speaks very favorably of ^^FjJP^Jjeed stood four to one, in favor of the fats.
mvs it looks like being a very good thing inaeea, Regent Mining and Develop
“more especially as we understand there is pany was incorporated by C. B. McCl
n?tomeSiate appeal to the pu^.» d W^Todd. This com

On the other hand it rather goM ior^^^ the Virden mineral claim.
Fields of British Columbia, whose prospectus nas j __--------------
been knocking about town for some lew wee 
$md has not yet made its appearance.

Hall Mines Report. I Two FriendB Has 25 Miners at Work.
wail Mines has just issued another return Deal on the Ottawa.

from the mine, but so far the directors do not Slocan city, March 20. — [Special.] — The
seem to have been able to sec their way c^ry ^ priends is now working 25 men, running a
out the su^estion made atjhe meet in^th ^ ^ feet to top the ledge. The force wiU
urSurtioFhft^eems to me that if this were only & increased as soon as the lead is struck. The 

approximate, as I suppose it wtilhaveto be, the ^ this minc mng from 160 ounces to 300 ounces
shareholders in this promising P”>£”?yth£° ht in silver to the ton and 5° per cent m lead- 
be satisfied. The ordinary sha^ ai? g of Thomas Mulvey and others left here today to 
highly of at their present moderate price 01 & deal on the Ottawa, one of the most
alThe British Columbia ssi^œte bas issued rts pI^mp^chrfsüe^formerly of Sandon, has been ap- 
wrnsnectus The capital is fixed at ^30,000 m £1 -ted provincial constable here, something 
ihSS^ Mo properties have yet been $>“?*£*£ §£? wasŒy n^ded. He thoroughly under- 
ner have anyPoptions yet been «°btain|? AA 5?»bv stands his business, and will be the right man in
^s^ln^aïhfoîTheToSble and time he h^saî thJ^egbalf^n by Sloan Bros., in their hall on 

M*dy given and 3,000 shares in addition. He he I7th inst f was a success m every particular, 
also to receive a salary and a call on ^certain couple being present. Parties from New
number of shares. This project has attracted iSivefand âilverton were in attendance, 
little or no attention in London. ... . r,r,inrn. I a meeting of prospectors was held at Brandon

The only event of importance to British Colu school house, on March 18, to consider the-advisi- 
bia during the past week has been the issu I ^ Qf organizing a committee to dispose of 
♦v«a British Columbia Financial Trust and Ge I ... own mining property. A committee was ‘«JJ, ®nrSmtion“ with a capital of/W0O0.Thc “'^rtonbyWs etc., at a meeting on
prospectus gave but little information, butas the Thureday j!a. Foley was elected chairman and 
KSmuv was on similar lines to the NewThuiM^ Prank Provo wM instru-
innd Tomt Stock and General Corporation ana jn getting the boys to take this action.Iras formed under the same auap£esLSre esoec- James McKaig and John Berry, of Rossland.
likelv to find fevor with the public, more espe / have been in town several days, have left forLilyas the shares of the latter company now £hoh whQe here they secured some fine oro^ 
stand at a substantial premium. mium- erty on the water front, and will build a large

The Consolidated Gold Fields «^rftisb^.^ | ggj M soon aa lumber can be had.

TRAIL’S BUDGBT OF GOSSIP.

Started — A

The Ottawa Gold Mining Co.er.
nel on Saturday.4

J Mining
Limited Liability.

CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
Par Value $1.00 Each.

GRAND CENTRAL FIASCOM 4
X»

J 3<
New JOHN A. POUNDER,

Secretary and Treasurer.GEORGE E. TOMS,
V Ice-President.

JOHN A. POUNDER, Superintendent.

GEORGE A. POUNDER,
President and Gen. Manager.

1
4

y m
?€1

in the his-The capitalization of this company is, perhaps, the smallest met with 
tory of the Rossland mines, being only 250,000 shares of $1.00 each. The Treasury 
-Stock is $50,000, and the Directors have decided to limit the first and present issue 
to 20,000, and this number will be sold at the low pride of 25 cents. When they

have been sold, it is further decided to raise the price for the balance of the treasury
With the excellent showing

the property, the Ottawa may be said to have

Æ'j

u
I
la*

\ The Ottawh.is not a mere prospect.
i 'stock to 50 cenjis.

from the money already spent upon
passed the period of uncertainty. The tunnel is now in 85 feet.

Remember the small capitalization, and also remember that five per
a small capitalization of

cent, divi-

dends upon $1,000,000 means a 20 per cent, dividend upon
i $250,000.

1 from its excellent location and experienced management,
of its Directors.

J Finally, the pttawa, 
promises to exceed the greatest expectations

Order stock from

I
<■ s

.< t. -

1 L

GEORGE A. POUNDER, President,
Rossland, B. C. -

,

$20,000 KOOTENAY

ID®®}

SSSiSaa »aaB i—i—«->» —•

result.

British 
creased

V
M

wr*td. Capital, $1,000,000
In 600,000 Common Shares and 

4oo,ooo Preference Shares, 
Each $1

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

TO LOAN. .i .

Mr.»nr.m!rh!£rysoM®hJ store '« ““"S In sums of $500 or more for short
*&5SJ,ta,,K8S£ fo/th?’ïuft two time on approved security.J .. i

D. M. LINNARD, ■;

CO., LTD. LTY.
Cook Building. Columbia Ave.. Rossland.I

. I
PrUOTa t? EotTa^6 Arro,t-1 Wilson-Drumheller ...

Packing tom^ÊÊt
. !

7j tnnnnr 5 ôTnnnro 0 binrso binnrï i

Trail, March 23— Matano Giovani and Tom 
Simons broke out last night from what by cour
tesy is called the jail. Giovqni was an Italian 
under arrest for forgery. He was shackled to the 
floor in the constable’s office, but about 8 o’clock, 
while temporarily alone, he managed to *tiP h*s., . . 
foot through the shackle and picking the lock of J | % 
the back door escaped. Simons, a tough negro,
svssssâss 5?s>!thintobxfrdbüt

I BRAND OFgS£«SESSlA^ Hams, Bkm, Pure leaf laid, Etc
u>h sha<iie them to t$ie floor m the constable s j ^ orders have our prompt attention 
office. ---------------

Spokane,
Wash. 20,000 PREFERENCE SHARES OFFERED 

AT 12 1-2 CENTS PER SHAREPACKERS OF THE

CHINOOK”r

g o 0 0 ft 0 0 o o Q 0 0 0 Q Q Q g fl 8 ft ftftg

V

...MINE
9 * 1 . . .

The “Daly ” on east dope of Record Mountain, IK mUefl from_Ro«dand 
City,B,0-,toplainviowfromtom*^Th fi
Moiwffdone A®^om.pi&ed ore up to $75; last «flay, 8th March, 
1897, $44.40. Four men now working crosscutting ledge.

THE COMPANY’S * SAFETY ” PLAN

AND 1 . SLOGAN CITY NEWS.
* VCANADIAN PAOIFIO’S OUT.

American Companies are Pleading for 
Permission to Meet It.

SPOKANE. Wash., March 23.—[Special.]—A St.
Paul special today says: A petition has been 
sent to the Interstate commerce commission by 
American lines, asking permission to issue spec- 

tiflssemrer tariff* from eastern Canadian 
K^^hcSin^uni^staf^xS j THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR.
ErrI=troS6inhs^ey srs > ♦
toATrtJSI I S-rwenty Pages; WeeUr.ninstrated.

relief to American roads if it sees fit, and a 
petition has been filed for the purpose of secur
ing this aid. _______ ___ ________ _—

The

lY
1 Preference Shares get 10 cents a share dividends each 7®"

common shares participate. * OnW ereYSî^d for $400,000nonly ; hence
come in on the ground floor, as if comP®, J . t olz shares at 5 cents each in an

■-»> * —
million-dollar company. . .. .

luiMonmieADi Mining Men. J I 2. Rve^ghths—250,000--of the* Preference .e^arjM Tre^urv Shares,
SESCÏTCrTKibMsSlB

00 A M ^ q-. c .u Francisco, Cal. 5 I urould be criminally liable. ...^! 3. ALL Other Shares are held by the Hon. T. Mayne Daly aa Trustee until
the Company’s mine is on a self-sustaining has . . .

4. No Salaries to any officer or director until the mine is self-sustaining.
5 No Indebtedness incurred without cash first on hand to meet it.

Financial Statement and Report on work done every three months sent

? ial ♦ ♦ ♦

THE ■!
i■

EEKLYPIPER / «
A LB BOI 8MBLTBR.

Colonel Bidpath Says the Company WiU
Locate It at Northport. _

Tacoma, Wash., March 23.-[Special.]-Col. | -

compan^M^been6the sound for the past few I vyE can sell your Treasury Stock, 
days in the interest of the company. In an in- » Send US description of what you
terview one statement that c^nei Ri^th ^ We have cash always l to each shareholder.
Sti hiriSrlnSiS1imp.' Th. ^«1 »y»; OTr ready to invest in anything of value. 7. Special Provisions Amply Protecting investors
«aaSftîSaaS^SSSS - 8. Option to Buyer of this first issue of ^tom

******** EUtXe that date, trebling tL value of shares,

bBdB"ibà Martin & Co. WhegOP^ê '“riety”epta«0pr^ent«> any rake-off fortim gMJojw.
will 5? sufficient to handle all tK ore from o«r ^ ^ Seattle. Wash. ctttag.» The promoters can o^y make money by making the mme pay.
m,==.gj|jj| ----------“ lMMf|||^B^B^^B||tt||i|S3B£>d farther information to be had of the Company’s President-

W. M i’1NCE AND THE 
1NO PAPER IN

if 6
in case of sale.bia has been 

capital.
Ofthe .

Blackstock it has been
inon™doUmited, which was advertised a short
pSîfrfT^hlt «tont'how^er, ft” too early 

yet to khow.
Notes

movements of Messrs Gooderham and 
movements difficult to obtain any

i

Exchange 
Plucky Bridegroom.

Trail, B. C., March 23.—[Special.]—Angus
work on

Prospectors’

Beaton and William Claffe have begun 
their new Prospectors’ Mining exchange build
ing. It will be located just south of the Meakin 
hotel The structure wiU be two stories high and

gffj-si fcffiG2sa-*srÆ%5
where 3?daiiif will be clarified. All reliable 

mining journals wiU be a .feature. There will be
an assay office m amnjtotton engi,«r at
th?"smeher ^s married rieently in Chiaigo. 
His bride is a widow with seven children. They 
will return shortly to Trad to reside.

t p MrCftrthv is back from Mostuw,„ie^ “wSaiJdbyth= illness of his

, or “ wild-s of Various Companies.
The manager of the Mikado Gold Mining

Co. Ltd. (Lake ofthe Woods district, Ontano) in
a recent letter to the board, reports asfoüows. a recent leuer from shaft bot-

flSJSSlSRf^Æteaud qulri/

above assay result is an f^rag* ^
^relremiSs of tons to

agents o^tfe Vancouver and BriUs^C*

mwmm.

msMÊim
prevented from attending t t ^rect from
able to obtain any points of interest airect
headquartersj______

MILE POINT

NO LAYOVEK IN SPOKANE. Shareses.
SMITH CURTIS

P* O* Box 348, ROSSLAND, B. C*

Nothern Pacific to Make Close Connec
tions With the S. & N.

Seattle, Wash., March 23.—[Special.]—The 
Northern Pacific will take up next Sunday its
summer train schedule and will in addition to its j * (LIMITED.)

K^fn8sSweadand°faSfl ‘rhere^vK Time Table No. A taking effect March ret, 18*.
EE I Victoria to Vancouver—-Daily,^eic^i't Monday at,

EEEHIES. &Sa;ren»™i V-HS«“Ævar^‘ I
a layover of 22 hours at Spokane wfi.er® train,
tion is made with the Spokane & Northern. L 
Passengers by all lines from here have had to 
suffer.unusual delay at Spokane.

HAS VERY RICH OBE.

Canadian Pacific Hav. Co.•t
PER YEAR.

1

r The American Eagle Gold Mining Co. •
iis r

Shr™ IBrottfttthe smelter hand who sat down
inthe stagP'.tthe smelter, is doing weU, and

I am

new Westminster route. | formed This property is situated on the North Fork of the Sal
From Victoria for New Westminster and waÿ Now being fonn . V V* ^ ^ ig 9 {eet wjde and IS uncovered for

landing»—Sunday at 23 o’clock; wednesd y mon nver, and is a full size • , *45 *57 per ton. A limited
to Vietorin and way 400 feet. Samples taken from the Burface assay « ^ $45 toj67 per te ^

landings—Monday at i3£5 o’clock; Thursday ^ 0f shares remain unsubscribed for and a investmentBRSS37— 1

"The n“ wXtier hotel is goingraptolynp
ri°dh?s iÏÏhf fro^p^suVringwito aa s?v°epy 
ifrt'Sf Which Ls damaged by a premature

eXpeterfn°Brfiafe%lanningsomeextensive
toSraTM~-Ta™f.S°&eFh«

McPhee creek for $1,000 cash to NeI Three Forks Concentrator Sunning on 
Idaho Ore—Queen Bess Mine.

Three Forks, March 21. — [Special.]—The 
Queen Bess, which is two and a half miles from 
here, is looking very well at present. A force of Steamships ^^'frSpSuItJwrti vil Vancou-

™Pe':yre is^n^ae^tptd itT,

intended to resume shipments in about a month, tend trips to West Coast points an yu 
The ore averages 150 ounces in silver and 75 P5r I Charlotte Islands, 
cent in lead according to smelter returns. The
property is owned by J. A. Finch, Peter Larsen, 1 BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

TheGSlocan Milling company’s concentrator is I steamer Maude leaves Victoria for 
employiST?5 men at present. The mill is run-1 sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of acn 
nine on Idaho ore and cannot be run at its full 
capacity as the ore is very rich and the waste
rg°ediridend™f|to.SCAf I JOHN IRVING, Manager.
ffiSS'ÆW Twflake basin | G, A.^AttETON, Genem, Agent, 

are employing about 100 men. | ' J

« .1LEISER. j
1

in mining interests ever offered to 
upon

RANDELL & POL LETT,
northern route.

claim on
Y Newark people are looking over the Plato 
group on McPhee creek with the view ofbuying 
the properties. There are three claims, tne 
Gussfe. York and Plato in the group. It is a 
silicious, concentrating ore.

1

1 CHANQBS HANDS.

Will WorkIporters of 
n and Domestic British Canadian Company

It—Ainsworth Much Pleased.

SSSSktSSS wm

made within its borders yet it has been the last yesterday by Toledo, a village near here. Tw 
to feel the effects of the prosperity which has b thers from Fairknowe Orphans home. name
EbBîLLt ^n=7bethcaf£3 B^on^ -

^e;ï=.r,?!hf ânV5»onïand hi,
LdrfeffiSsf'" condi,,on b precanoua-

Mines- and Mining Shares.
SIX DOORS EAST OF POSTOFFICE.

«Auric,» Rossland, B. C. Use Morelng 6 Neals’ and 
Clough’s Codes.

GOODS,
/

-■
ishing Goods, etc. >

Cable Address

Victoria, B.C. ■
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'11#^4 ____F2K3W5$S " -i NOT TO RNo 384. ..
the campaign. This wae a w<”^7 I Certificate of the Registration of 6 Certmcate j^^e^B^^ation 

only of a ward politician and should be Foreign Company. | “SEaytlcwbr number four Gold mining Com-
resented by the decent element among | ,lCompeniea ^ rv., and Amending Acts. U R^^S^^ddS^fMarch, 1897.___

“Santa Maejb Silver Mining Company” j hercgy certify that I have this day festered
. , . . , (Foreign.) I the“‘Mayflower Number Four Gold MiningCom;

As Colonel Scott’s friends have in- Registered t)ie 6th day of March, 1897. pany” (Foreign) under ^ “C^I^mes Act, (
dated .11 along on the credit |”r °c company i.

Montreal OFFICE : The fact that «xalde^enme^dof

TOHN Stowbll Evans. nine are to be elected makes the mon ICI- the United states of America and the pro- ^t^s, to^mstrnj.^jjn transportation of

7Lm.J*Fm- £V; Flrat Block of Treasuw now on sale attoc. perSh«e.
—&î*h»seêRMm r*«™° eno“fh*“eftthat more tban sæsrssattsSffl^^ frSËI 0FF1CE! cor~Llnco111andcolnmM‘Ave'’ —=

half of them will get left. 1 tE£sS&£% ffiS8S£jg**5Sg No

c h marsh i The description which we are enabled ^^^iaioStc'ïïmbcr’aiid'tïmbcr “ortgsges'^mS'an? to edil certificate of the Begistration of a Certificate of the Begistration of a
SMr/n Sa W to give Of the Trail smelter in this issue, STSSW?SE® SS^SSSS^S TorJL Comoany. . Foreign Company.

Ham, our travelling agents, are tjj« after nor son al inspection of the plant bv objects and purposes aforesaid, in their fullest Jjî'Jj'jÉÇ^f its^ real or personal property and “Companies Act,” Part IV and Amending Acts,
authorised to make adver tsmg contra alter peTSO p©C ^ - . and broadest sense within the territory afore- aU or interest therein; to borrow money, Companies’ Act, Part IV., and Amending Acts. * “Lake Christina Mining Company,”tect for subscriptions. | a member of our etafi, Will be news to a “ is one StSSdcbts, mak^ntra«,and ?S«m,ms. ALK[ Gold M[mNG CoMpiNYi Ltd„ (Poreigo., ** (Foreign.)

, great many people m Borland, as few one X Store, ydtotome. or 5® Registered the 25th day of jsnuary, ,897.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of US realize how the smelter has grown, ofthe par value of one d°llar sral of office at Vic- gation of any oth^..P^;àfitoni5?£Po?îm1t I hereby certify that I have this day registered
gS£a£S,£S£ MiSi».*» «g To outsiders it will be a revelation of the Siumhia. this«h dsy ^«^aïFSSÏÏK*»». andt/ma £

Dollar tod Twenty-five Cent,months: ! reg0Qrcea 0f this Camp. To all it Will be of March, .897. s. V. WOOTTON. th?wS^« '‘Registration of Foreign Companies," and
variably in*advance. The subscription price ft gurprising testimony fit the enterprise 3.35.51 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. | of any note, bon§, contract, debt or obliga- | a™^° HftmA tnffirp> of the said conmanv is situated

/ £3£ &%: and pluck of its proprietor, who was not -----------^;ofto°r ÛX<»|««o^îM a, ttocity of Tacoma, state of Washington,
a‘“ad”““- n I afraid to stake his faith on Rosslând-and No.y*^ ^ Begistration of a ^^fto^X^ onrtoaXgPh™s«, jgj %*» for ”hich the rompeny is ,stab"

Kootenay at an early stage in the game. . - lodging houses, mess houses and stores, and to T acquire by lease, deed, contract, or other

From January” to March 20 'inclusive the Let ua hope that all this quarreling ..companies Act," Part IV., and Amending Acte, ^to dt£;a£ks2w| XS* ho""^ÜSter”^, ‘ttleg^h8 a^d"^ 
ehipments of or, from mines st E-land to among the broker8 will be over and done “Lmvos CoNaomnarn^ Gold Mmmo Com- «Jo^Hcn ^tto^t ^
amçlters were a, follows: Tona. I with before the exchange « Started SO Rostered the 23rd day of Febrnary, 1897. I ^Th” Xom'âXhnd ^p^fthe I g^^f SSSSTof’S.7 ^p^’Sd^

Le Roi.......................................... •    ..........................8»^47 that all can pull together to make it a sue? j hereby certify that I have this day registered transfer of such shares uiitil such cha and recejve tolls for the use of any such
War Eagle.  ...................... ..............................^ pprs Its failure would be a eer$e*ffbloW the ‘‘Lloyds Consolidated Gold Mining com- J be paid; to ^ w^collect and enforce I ways; to own and operate reducing,

Iron Mask..................................................................... 6‘5 to the mining industry in Kootenay and ^"fivV'RcipstAion of’VorefA’A'iiainie»'-’ promiXy°not«.’chosœ-ta-Ktion, tonds mort- minenTl»-1”baUy am! sell andjiea^ iu
& very discreditable to Remand, s» iong Mid^n, k^Wgg ss«XndnSSr.^ 11“^ JS

btiountain:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::^ | M Spokane maintains the only stock «- a of washing- fea;S^^SÎS5^SS«S

power in the hands of her brokers to ^ boy, sen_ lcaM, lodite. own, 8S5^

I X-L.......................................................................... ;„ - gradually divert the stream of capitol Â SSS^ |«StT. “4JÊ KA

Total ............................................................12,555 into mining companies on their own Side jjjjyy tJe province of British Columbia, Canada, operate in the gate of. ^«J^SSSice of British estate or personal property and any interests and
♦Concentrates. , . , . . . A » av:d and the United States of America: to carry on in the Ümted States, in the Province oi Bnusn the^in which it shall deem desirable, use-From January 14 to March 20, inclusive, the 0£ the line instead of this. conduct a general mining, smelting, milling Columbia and elsewhere. .. ~ fui necessary or convenient in cennection with

ore milled in the camp was as follows: ---------------- înd râuction^intss; to purch se, acquire, The amount oicapiUl stodc of the said Com- » ’business ^ in forthe«nee of its interests m-
oMK°e:............................................... ... .........f.Jw Every man who has a vote in Roee- hoid^a-d W ^taht «d^
JS?STS& «jtt SS1^To.k..,É land should get his name on the voters’ U5 S£&* «- 2”d ^^d^&^Sy toe^Ii.^y

Giant, n. Total, i,230 tons, ^he Trail ][gt and Cast hlS ballot On election day. lease iSSe and hold ditches, flumes and water day of March, 1897. WOOTTON of its real or personal property andL*JgL'SSSff'd-?he§.K'5Sn^“Srtegt0t“0samep<. Lhere „e very important questions te Registrar of Join? «ock Companies. Y-dT^m^^assume:

nod 35 tons. _________ _____________ be dealt with by Rossland’s first civic other means of transportation, for ^ transporting •vU'st , guarantee an^i£li^itJt^tlfo? ^bllvïtfoïofany
* administration, and if the city gets start- ^ ^“fei^and TocSe timber0and timber NOTlOB TO STOCKHOLDEBS. Sth^Sn firnl, company ^S^iation or cor-
ed on the right foot it will go a long way it NotiJi, hereby, glvto that the «g amma, SsÆïïâX .^«'rSue"0^?,

The Miner has arranged for an exclu-1 to assure her prosperity. Besides this ob^nd p^es afe^said^hdr JgSlSiS& of a-^ ^^^aymenf'oAArfo^lu^^uy

aive cable service from London and the I it is desirable that a heavy vote should ^d bmadest seuse. W.thm tem.ory Mle^lTliloadeblock, OD SS tond, contmcT, debtor obligation or guar-
fimtt^gmmu^ this service ap-| be polled just to put a quietus to that|“xto -gj- Z?2Z\*Ï&-

pears today. We have maintained an lying story which seeks to discred,t this ««ato^ftto»ch.^ ^ ^Sg?£d&t0of^Tfttocapitai

office and special correspondent in Lon- city in eastern Canada by creating the toria, province o^British Columbia, this 23rd da, : „ atockofany om«Ç—& Ld
don for many months and our letters impression that it is peopled wholly by of Fetomry, 1897. SY. WOOTTON, voloey mineral claim situate ill the Trail creek fhlIlgs wyhlch are germane to or which tendto
from there have been much noticed and transient Americans. 13-2^ S ] Registrar o, Joint stock Compand | « I «

widely copied. They have related almost ~ , „ \ „ 1 ^£“hat we, ttoBrttishColumbia co.d I ^ ^ned^yffjs

exclusively to mining matters and have Kenway’e Map of the Trail Creek! No. 4 . . . A - M Discovery Company, Limited, Foreign, free min- company either in any state orexclusively LU m * y Oamp. Certificate of the Begistration of a No. 78,781, intend sixty daysfmm Unit^ States or in any portion of British Colum-
like the journal for which they were v y * I _ . ~___ _ I rcl tniAnniV to the mining recorder hifl
xirritten been nitchcd in a key of absolute Is the most reliable. It is corrected Foreign Company. fo^a certificate on^ovements tor the purpose b The capital stock ofthe said company is seven
written bee p J Arl\r Tt is nn to date. It is more “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. Qf obtaining a crown grant of the above claim. seven and fifty thousand dollars, divided mt
independence. quarterly. P more information ' “Wisconsin Gold Mining Company," And fort her take notice, that action undersec- seven hundred and fifty thousand shares of o

Owino to the trrowine interest of the accurate and contains more miormauon WISCONSIN I tibn 37 must be commenced before the issuance of I dollar each. I«r otvir.
Loirfon Mtat in Britlih Columbia “i^le ropn. *1.00 ,, 0,,fi‘«r"ivTi""l",,'l,h1,an)'^ïLi™i D1SÇO.OE.V .‘"""T,
eas!&‘Sœzi^r“rm6<jm&»to-E5Sg^àg@à1s!tesaàhsa^ f.7w-ss-.«»s&îs^.

conseauence of ythis between onrselvës —-------------------- The bead officeof thesaidco® P^nJf 1 Certificate of Improvements. Ii*
conseque _ „ I The only nauer giving all the news O I at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing L NOTICE. ,-------------------and the English pe°plej “ 8 Rogaland aynd the TraU Creek district fs t0”'h”0|j^a for whkh the company is «stab- * Ego mincraj daim, Mt^c No. 352.

quicker and fresher than a letter sent by Tm RoegLAMD Mines. Uahcd are: To buy,^l—e., ««Jt whS?lXted:soothea»trfandadjoim^gtheiaa. i certificate of the Begistration of a
post from London is required, and it is — ki^md WUNo^m^dAlm. ^ ac,. agent Foreign Company,
for the purpose of meeting this new de- certificate of Improvements. description.^M° th« ”nhrf smtaj)f *mer- |jr k ^ Dewar, miners œrtftcate No^ „Com ni„ Act,,. Part iv„ and amending Acts, 
mand that we have arranged for a cable notice, . . ,a t , kdk“dX^^"SfXdS5‘“VnamT1£Xg« 77^. intonA ab^^?XS5toîbr^cSSI: "S Jtossland Goli. bog ksi» company ."

ta this connection we will be par- "^Xim^w«tff>K^rhpM t«^ « SE^^«a^?n,under
doned for saying that we have alsô ar- °?Sa“SS?tha“”' Joseph Frederick Ritchie, "fh“d ^S^nd^SnS"powX an purj tionjT, SSS.be,?ggg5dS±r the l“Uan“ (^wei^^?8under the “Companies Act'^Part IV
ranfypri for snecial telegraphic reports Of of Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for John A. lease, locate, and hold of such certifi P j. a. KIRK. “Registration of Foreign Companies,

TZ nnmtoL narUament Datedtois ,8th day of February, ,897. | “gflgS^fe ofthe said Company is situated

whicho^ns today. These Zports will ferfS^: SM/TSK ' Certificate of Improvements
,_____a™;ol tn legislation af- grant of the above daim. . . ials to own, Ixmd, buy, sell, lease and locate The objects for which the company is estab-
have special référé , ® . And farther take notice that action, under sec- firn^r and timber claims: and finally to do * NOTICE. lished are: 1^zxq._
fecting Kootenay and British Columbia, tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance ^hin» consistent, proper, convenient and C. B. & Q. mineral claim, situate in. the: Trail, T work, operate, buy, sell, lease, locate, a<>
leenng ts.oowua.y of such certificate of improvements.___  rlaSsUe fir the carrying out of the objects and creek mining division of West Kootenay dis- ire procure*; hold and deal m mines, metals

With a special telegraphic service from J. F. RITCHIE. ourooses aforesaid, in tneir fullest and broadest trict. Where located: north of and adjoining an(j mineral claims of every description, withir
, .1. au—,« viF^pifl and a cable Dated this 13th day of January, 1897. 1-21-lot 1 p p within the territory aforesaid. the Antelope mineral claim. _.. . . the United States of America and the I rovince ot55ÏÏÏÏ “ndln^HE mLr “S: , ^gSBStjS&s.
best eouipped newspaper in British Col- | Certificate of Improvements. I ofAbL^j£rCm^ h”ldïndrsraClhof office at Vic-1 Ud^.Ti^tvd’avsfmm the date hereof, to apply | and oi5^ elertnc'light and power plants 

umbiaand isnot behind any newspaper | NOTICE. .. . J toâT^nce of British Columbia, this 6th day U^mi^.g I £r the purpose w ^

^ndfurthCTltakeCnotSetbataction undersec- ditchS^flum^and* water rights; to Certificate of the Begistration of a
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance construct) ^ase, buy, sell, build, or operate rail- 

1 of such certificate of improvements. roads, ferries, tramways, or other means ot transit 8 J. F. RITCHIE, P- L. 8. portatlon, for the transporting of ore, mining and
Dated this 22nd day of February, 1897* 2-25-1 other minerals; to own, buy, sell, lease and locate

! ~ 1 111 11 1 and timber claims; and finally, to do
-------- ------77Ï—I m t _____ .iiinnnt.H I everything consistent, proper, and requisite forCertificate of Improvements. the carrying out of the objects and purposes

NOTICE. aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest sense,
BlackK^^^W^^^y^riS Wi-?toip1^ttSao?°tto«id company is one

where locntcdd Adjoi»iug the Mayflower No. 2 million (fcltars, divided into one million sharia

^l^SArk, acting a. agent «'SÆfSfflA oBeeatVie- roJath, BlSr RtokJ' GoM MiS-g company toril pro^nee of British Columbia, this 17th day 
‘ freT miner’s certificate No. 89,436, 0f February, 1897. 

from the date hereof] [L.s.]
■ ito aoolv to the mining recorder for a certificate 
11 If improvements for the purpose of, obtaining a 

ant of the above claim. .
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Registered the nth day of March, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the “Lake Christina Mining Company” (.Foreign) 
under the “Companies Act,” Part IV, “Registra
tion of Foreign Companies” and amending acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Seattle in the state of Washington,
U’ThVobjects for which the company is estab
lished are: , , __ .

To locate, buy, sell, own, develop and operate 
mines of gold, silver, lead, copper and other ores 
and to engage in and carry on the business of 
quartz and placer mining and milling gold, sil
ver lead, copper and other ores and doing a gen
eral mining and milling business in the state of
S“ïtoglË^=a-nyÔfheu2atü°™ri5dcesutÂ
of America and in the province of British 
Columbia, Dominion of Canada; To buy, 

, hold, lease, mortgage, sell and con
vey real estate and personal property; also to 
purchase, appropriate and take possession oL 
and divert from its natural channel and use and 
hold the waters of any river, creek or stream 
that may be required for mining, milling or any 
other purposes of this corporation, and to con
struct all dams, canals, reservoirs, ditches, pipes, 
lûmes and aqueducts suitable and necessary for 
controlling, directing and running said waters 
to mines or mills of this corporation, where the 

be intended to be utilized for such

Ï
■

own

letters

Grand

change in the northwest it is putting the , 
power in the hands of her brokers to HAh^Ure; 
gradually divert the stream of capital ac„,

. a _• - — ilkA.M Afftl I find

Fditor Miner]
shown a telegrad 
Grand Prize Mimi 
that they had woi 
verse’’ had been! 
bave looked for tti 
Miner expecting! 
but have seen not! 
number of people! 
tcrested in this i 
interesting to thé 
is correct and thaï 
new beyond dispu 
next issue to kin 
correct. By so doi 
great many of voi

same may
plro°construct, operate and maintain canals, 
dams, reservoirs, ditches, pipes, flumes and aque
ducts; To build, equip and manage and main
tain water flumes for the transportation of water, 
wood-lumber, ore or other material or property; 
To build, equip and operate railroads, dirt or 
plank roads; To purchase, hold, sell and hypoth
ecate stock in any other corporation whether for
eign or domestic and to purchase, sell, hypothe
cate, hold and own shares of the capital stock of 
this corporation; To contract indebtedness, bor
row money, execute promissory notes, bonds and 
aU other evidences of indebtedness, and to secure 
performance of the obligations and contracts of 
the corporation by hypothecating or pledging, 
its stock and bonds, and by mortgages and deeds 
of trust upon any part or all of the property, real 
and personal, belonging to the corporation.

To make any and all contracts affecting or con
cerning the property or business of the corpora
tion as fully and completely as any natural per
son may contract with reference to his or her in
dividual property or business and generally to do 
and perform everthing that may be lawfully done 
for the accomplishment of the ends and the trans
action ofthe business for which this corporation 
is formed as aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
dollars divided into one million shares of

,
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FROM!

A NEW DEPARTURE.

f
million
one dollar each. , _ A

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia^thiia^iith day
° [l. s.1 ^Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

3-i8-5t

■/

Blair %, Victor i 
tus Quimby.

Empress, John] 
- and Henry A Muti 

Woodstock, W 1 
Roy#, WB BrS 
Burlington, S F 
Chrysolite %, B 
Lady Babe, Lad 

ver Blade No 2 an 
to F S Russell an] 

Nest Egg No i 
Dick # and Sai 
Emma Cooper.

Apex, E D San] 
Development Co.

Notice to Occupants.

Railway addition to Rossland, or on other lands 
belonging to said railway company, not to pay 
rent therefor to any other person or corporation 
than said railway company, as such occupants, 
one and all, will be held to account to the rail
way company for the reasonable value of the use 
ana occupation of such buildings and the grounds 
whereon the same are located.

THE NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Rossland, January 27, 1897. , 2-9-iot

Doncaster, Wa 
risen.

Omaha Fractic 
P & C R S, D X 
Grey Cliff#, A 
Romeo 1-10, P 
Copper Queen 

Copper Queen < 
company.

Fandango H» 
John W Hessnei 

King George ) 
risen.

Little Moitié > 
Finnemore Mel

. # —------------------ -----------------------
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Derby and Nelson No. 2 mineral claims situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: West of adjoin
ing the town of Rossland.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for Philip Aspenwall, free nuners certifi- 
cateno. 65.548, intend sixty daysfrom the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of.uchrertifi^U «nsbnd

Dated this 22nd day of January, 1897.

ana

/

t c Ce
March 22—Col 
March 23.—Gr 

Mountain Mom
%4°n

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Minnie mineral claim situate in the Trail | of March, 1897. 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district. [l. s.J
Where located: South ofthe Gem mineral claim. 3-25-51 

Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent , -------for J,,y rTGSÆS^£w°: U». 373. f w.ÆîWUat I Certificate of the Begistration of a 
* * days from the 

l ___ v____ _ ______recorder for
a certificate of improvements for &e purpose of | “companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. |1

“Jeff Davis Mining and Milling Co.”
(Foreign.)

Registered the 26th day of February. 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered

((foreign) (free miner
“Registration of Foreign Companies” and intend sixty days 
amending acts. to apply to the mimn

The head office ofthe said company is situated of imp f at the city of Spokane,, in the state of Washing- I Crown grantor me auo.= ™"actio„ uader stc.
' " ‘"Theobiâts for which the company is estab- tito”?, ,SSUaI,“

ushed am:—To buy, sell, lease, work, operate, of such certificate of imp A KIRK.
A Kirk acting as agent, Æ'inŒ^fÆ oTL^ SntaS ^ this 8th day of February, ,897.

on and conduct a general mining, smelt-,]
g and reduction business; to purchase, i notice is nao/j ç»:—-----___
hold, erect and operate, electric I s^sion ofthe Dominion parliament,_ap^>

Certifie
• March 23.—FIS. Y. WOOTTON, ! 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.in Canada.
; Revel

Ottawa, OntJ 
known contract] 
workmen to b] 
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Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.

“The Novelty Gold Mining Company,” 
(Foreign.)

Registered this 20th day of January, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

“The Novelty Gold Mining Company” (Foreign) 
under the “Companies Act.” Part IV., “Regis
tration of Foreign Companies,” and amending
a<The head office ofthe said company it situated 
at the City of Spokane in the State of Washing
ton, U. S. A. . _. .

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are:—To carry on the business of mining 
for gold, silver and other precious metals m the 
States of Washington, Idaho and Montana, ana 
the Province of British Columbia; to erect con
centrators, smelters and stamp mills; to buy 
and sell ores, mining stock, mines and mining 
property; to locate, purchase, own and operate 
waterrights; to locate, plat, own and sell town- 
sites and town property; to manufacture and 
sell lumber, and to do such other business as 
may appertain to or be connected with the above 
mentioned branches of business.

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided into one million shares 
ofthe par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 20th day 
of January, 1897.

[l. s.]

rv EDITORIAL NOTES.' l

The Mineb has been asked why it has 67,261; s 
had nothing to say about the Paris Belle ^’*e7 No. 73497. intend, sixty da: 
decision by the full bench of the eu- ! „ .
preme court. Our answer is that there da,m. ^
has been no decision. All OI the talK m t-on must be commenced before the issuance 
Rossland originates from a report that I of suet, certificate of improvements. ^

Mr. Justice McColl said that the decision | Dated this 4th day of March, 1897. 3-»-n>t
prepared and gave the Paris Belle 

its mineral and the surface of the old 
Zenith claim. We cannot tell what the 
decision of the supreme court will be, 
but we do not believe.that Mr. Justice 
McColl ever made any such statement;

* it is utterly absurd to suppose that an 
associate justice of the supreme court 
would announce a decision of that court 
in advance as Mr. iMcColl has been 
charged with doing.

Foreign Company.

MEthe “Jeff Davis
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
3-n-5t

was
Certificate of Improvements. -

notice.
Tramway mineral*claim

creek mining division of West Kootenay dstfnct. ■■■ ■■■■

M^-»to and a*0ininK tbe I S3&ÆSSP'Stld thiaflth to, of Febrtor/X. [' „m. daim™ in ,h« Trelt Oreak

--- ------------------------ Notice.
76,452 and M. Sullivan, free miner s certificate on an<j conduct a general mining, smelt-., . Norway mineral claim, and west of the east fork
no. 66,620, intend, sixty days fro™ datî.J^î!î' ing milling and reduction business; to purchase, . Notice is hereby given that at of Sheep Creek. .
ot, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi- . hold erect and operate, electnc session ofthe Dominion parliament, application Take Notice that I, Thos. S. Gfimour, acting as
cate of improvements for the purpose of obtain- .5S. ^ power plants, for the purpose of mining wju t,e made for the renewal of the charter of t for A d. Provand, free miner’s certificate
ing a crown grout ofthe abovedaim. afd t?âti5?lres^ and’for the purple of furnish- Saskatchewan Railway & MiningCo^p. ÿgÿgo, intend, sixty days from thedatehere-

And further take notice that action, under sec creatingvoower for all purposes; to 7q ca 55 Viet., and for a revision of its board oi - . aoulv to the mining recorder for a certifition 37, must be commenced before the issuance j . lease locate and hold ditches, flumes provisional directors; also, for an amendment 0f^mprovements, for the purpose of obtain-
of »uch certificate ot improvement,^ K[RK gjltojmggi '^SSffSSSSS^S^S ”»d- —

Dated tflis ,5th day of January, ,|97. othermean, , "n^ ^ce g2J£% HflKEEE

\”dS Dated this 24th dayS^K^^ mt
convenient and requisite for the^ earr^- | thenCe to Burrard or Bute Inlet B^C^anJ also | ____________________________ _
ing eutof the object and purposes aforesaid, northerly from samei point, cr°sang 1 — 1 ~
;êrèuireafreSafdnd br0adCSt SCDSC' tVoiltolto^f A?tob^ | No. 378.

TheSAtol^tick of the said companv is one GEO. W. GRANT, Secretary.^
million cellars, divided into one million shares of Toronto, Jan. 26, 1897. 2-4-iot

tondfÆrf Sfc^tVi^

toria, Province of British Columbia, this 26th day 
of February, 1897.

[l. S.J

situate in the Trail to£:u* f: Certificate of Improvements.

t

S, Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.3*25"5l» The provincial bureau df^statietics has 

sent out circulars asking for returns 
from individuals and firms throughout 
the province as to the value ol goods 
imported by them from eastern Cana
dian points, the freight paid thereon 
and for other details. This information 
is being sought to prepare tables show
ing the amount of interprovincial trade, 
and the information given will be abso
lutely confidential. The importance of 
the statistics which the' bureau will be 
able to publish if the public responds 
should cause each shipper to aid it to 
the extent of furnishing it with the in
formation sought from him.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Ottawa No. 1 mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: North of and adjoining the St.
MTake^otS?that13Joseph Frederick Ritchie 
of Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for Arthur E- 
Osier, free miner’s certificate no. 76,640, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of January. 1897.

*No. 374-
Certificate of the Registration of a ?

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.

“The Ellen Silver Mining Company, ’ ’ 
(Foreign).

Registered the 26th day of February, 1897.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

“The Ellen Silver Mining Compay” (Foreign), 
under the “Companies’ Act,’ Part IV., “Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amending acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Spokane,in the state of Washington, 
U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: To buy, sell, lease, work, operate, 
acquire, procure, hold, locate and deal in mines, 
metals and mineral claims of every kind and 
description, within the United States of America 
and the Province of British Columbia, Canada; to 
carry on and conduct a general mining, smelting* 
milling and reduction business; to purchase, ac
quire, hold, erect and operate, electric tight and 
power plants, for the purpose of mining and 
treating ores, and forthe purpose of furnishing 
lights and creating power for all purposes; to 
build, bond, buy, lease, locate, and hold ditches, 
flumes and water rights; to conduct, lease, buy, 
sell, build or operate railroads, ferries, tramways 
or other means of transportation for transporting 
ores, mining and other materials; to own, bond, 
buy, sell, lease, and locate timber and timber 
claims; and finally to do everything consistent, 
proper, convenient and requisite for the carrying 
out ofthe objects and purposes aforesaid, m their 
fullest and broadest sense, within the territory 
aforesaid. .. .

The capital stock of the said company is one 
million miliars, divided into one million shares 
ofthe par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 26th day 
of February, 1897.

[l. s.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
3-25-5t Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

and Amending Acts.
Certificate of Improvements. I m»wo company-

NOTICE. (Foreign).
crSï^nï!3SCoVa^«™nayhd%Sg Registered the 27th day of Febrnary, ,897-
Where located : On the divide between Trail and i j hereby certify that I have this day registered 
Sheep creeks about one mile south of the Lily , “The Trenton Gold Mining Company (Foreign),
May ♦ . under the “Companies Act,” Part iv.. Keais-

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as tration Qf Foreign Companies,
7?ÏÏ8 intend,’£fy5àysefrSnSe8date hereof^to A$£e head office of the said company ^.situate 
Ip$y to the mining recorder for a certfficate of &t cjty of Spokane, in the state of Washington,

of the lboevePSC ° ° ^The^bjects for which the company is estab-

"Ki buy, sell,, impr-^o^devefop,
of certificate of improvements^^

noted this 16th day of January, 1897. i-?i*iot b^iness. and to buy, sell, improve, and own
--------------------- - such real estate and personal property as shall

# be needed by said corporation in carrying on its
Certificate of Improvements.

Campbell and Bttle miycrél dalnm.sbtnatein “^^tyath'5ife,,0aJdyM°T^ 05 a^™«al 
the Trail creek mining division ofW est Koot .ti business, and do any and all things

skssSi S3sjrpCTtain to carrying oot thc ob-
70,446,intend ^xty ^ys ^rn the ^t^re- h»à hundredaydfiftyth nd shares ofthe If you are interested in mining you
^0ofXCe^Torg.to>tSosfero? o'SSin- ^^^^d^sea, of o®ce, at Yic- cannot afford to be without The Ro=s- 

ing a crown grant ofthe aboveclaim. toria provinceo7British Columbia, this 27th day LAND WEEKLY MINER. * Post free to anX
t^^^SSSSSfiae^tiSSSSSi M W s y WOOTton in the United States or Canada
0DaîLCSSfShto^fc«^'897. -s-.ot I 3-s»t" Registrar of Joint Stock Companies for |2 a year m advance.

TS. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.3*25*5*

Application for Liquor License.

jssâœigggi
license to sell wines, beers and

I-2I-I0t

g
NOTICE. v;Vf

?
Public notice is hereby given that The Trilby 

Mining Corporation, Limited, Foreign, a com
pany duly registered in the province of British 
Columbia under Part IV,of the Companies Act 
1878 and amending acts. will, after .three months 
from the first publication hereof in the British 
Columbia Gazette and in the Weekly Miner, a 
newspaper published at Rossland, the locality in 
which the operations of the corporation are car
ried on, apply under the Companies Act 1878 and 
amending acts, to his honor the Lieutebant-Gov- 
emor in council for an order in council changing 
the corporate name to “The Gold and Silver 
Mines Developing Company, Limited, Foreign.”

C. R. HAMILTON,
Solicitor for the Company.

Dated the nth day of March. 1897. 3-18-131

I
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1897. 3*4*4tThe public would be pleased to learn 

how it happened that the numbei of 
councilmen was reduced from nine to 
six. thereby greatly magnifying the im
portance of the mayor’s office. This 
change in the city’s charter was made 
without any notice being given to our 
citizens and without their having any 
chance to discuss it or protest against it.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Detroit Fraction mineral claim situate in the 
Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of and adjoining 
the Ida and Iron Queen No. 1 mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for Mrs. Laura 
•Homshaw, free miner’s certificate no. 75,158, in
tend sixty days from date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant ofthe
above claim. , ’

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issvance of 
such certificate of improvements,

Dated this 13th day of January, 1897. 1-21-iot
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■i I ,KAISER WRONG AGAIN.group on the east side of Slocwh hye,
haa been bonded to K. A. Roberts and i Qrand Bazaar For English and Amerl- 
A. T. Montieth, of Rossland. pan Governess* Home.

I The Alberta tunnel is now in 300 feet I LONDON, March 35.—A dispatch to the Times 
Administration Shows 1^ gtraight that the lights used from Berlin says much dissatisfaction is express

by the machine men in thè face can ed here at the announcement that the kaiser,
te run^ioreTheVeinle mgM

,relldent of the Cuban Junta Refuaed ^iT^ny willthen ffSESfiSSSS

an Official Interview-Jingoes | ft up and run it on to cut the two happily arc far too frequent among our people
Will be Turned Down. | veins OU their ground. I AbSS'to celebrate Queen Victoria’s reign

The tunnel on the St. Elmo has now and in aid of the endowment fund of the Em- 
Washington, D. C„ March zt-The present ^ r„„ 70 feet beyond crosscut
_ tit, consul-generalship at Havana to I made when the St. Elmo ground was I nesday) at the British embassy. It was a great 

offered t ^ Massachusetts. General fl-gt entered and has been in ore nearly success. Lady LasccUes, wife of the British am-
Draper declined it because he desired a more aft the time. It 18 {*“8 1rUn î^iîh^nd AinSLi”cokmiS pn£
Dra^, , Ttast The fact that President McKm- foot wall, the ore beibg left on the hang- sided at the stalls. The Empress Frederick, the

s±-?sr55Jr: S.’S.SS; SarttfASI I gfff=e-s.ra.-aasrss
^Th^WlilttiEear Minmg and Conero-I EI6HIT MUIU» BEAM.

General Hale who^ia? not only trating company organized yesterday by Snltanx of Morocco Has Proof of Hie
lhtP?SPa»°mmittee against the recognition of I the election of C. F. Jackson as presi- Soldiers* Prowees,
the Cubans but has said repeatedly for putflka-1 ^en^. Vilhelm Hanson, of Kaslo, Vice* Tangiers, March 24.—A body of insurgent 
tion that hedid no^ ^ much^ president ; C. O’Brien Reddin, secretary tribesmen in Soo, the southernmost province of
thw havedoneunder tie sovereignty of Spain. and treasurer, and F. J. Walker, gen- Morocco, has fallen uponandout topieces the 

His utteranges have run so counter to jingo , man*™ The company 18 capital- Sherafiah punitive expedition recently sent 
I at some of his friends have feared nr”*£*yLft AM MO shares there by the sultan of Morocco to quell !

ff^^mizhUriure him with the administra- lzed at $700,000, of which 4UU,UUU 8nar^e iQn The titan’s troops were tak
^n'Sefertthitin the face of these utter- ! are pooled for 90 days, and the re- ambush. v . , . . , . th,
tlon\ y . selected not for some post where - ViVl •_ treafliirv stock. * A fresh force sent out has in turn defeated the

>^nf nolmoortance, but foTthe very | mainder 18 treasury SLOCK. | rebels. Eighty heads have been sent to 4he suV

ES&SgSS’lK To Start Apr^T “tMo?™!&Ï«SSsS
rCtaSt înyintCTfeSce *by theUnSSstotS1^ The Lillooet company will start up the ^f^bSid8 0f tribesman who had aV

J„a. Palm., th. «. tramway and mill on the Lmark « | S^SSS&k*"* ““

p^dmtomeCti«n junta in New York. UprU 1. Development work on this 
ca?h%he^^rSidenTSd%di&Tib2£^«J mine haa been pushed along ever since

r“\cr»p»nad MUlbÜ4 ^ed the'propertyls nOwTs^tO k4 I red the recoud rending of,be uaval estimates

Bo-tS^S^f 2&fttSSS?5 «2 theconcentratorsteadily atwort Those 5^,^

^^dasanv private citizen or tourist, but that say nwiu .H HoUmann, in reply, said that the naval authon-
he ^ould noymore be recognized as a,represents- gets down to business. ties knew their duty and that any workmen tak-
tive of a sovereign power, or even of the beU.tg" 1 *-------------------- ing part in socialist agitation, or stirring up I
erant insurgents, than the queen of the Sandwich I The Iron Horse Shaft. | employed against the employers, would be 1*- |
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The management Of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 

limited, now have over 150 feet of underground development
From the beginning

er Share.
:

to their credit in the rich Sunset No. 2.c.
a*

there has been no “let up” in the exploration and develop
ment of this fine property. The work is to be pushed more 
vigorously, if possible, until the Sunset is a regular producer 
of pay ore in quantity. With pay ore in quantity come in
creased share values and dividends. As an investment there-

istration of a
>any.
d Amending Acts. 
ig Company,”

f March, 1897. 
this day registered 
ompany” (Foreign) 
»art IV, "Registra-

t.

Socialists to be Bounced.
Berlin, March 24 -The Reichstag today pas-

rfad amending acts, 
ompany is situated 
te of Washington,

company is estab-

non-assessable shares offore, the fully-paid and absolutely
the Qatiadinti Gold Fields syndicate, limited, at TEN CENTS

* "

per share appeal most forcibly to every intelligent investor.

X

evelop and operate 
pper and other ores 
on the business of 
id milling gold, sû
res and doing a gen- 
aess in the state of 
'state or place with- 
he United States 
So vince

*

islands.

to 8 inches. — ------—- ** j a^ I rhamd on settlers' enecta. me *««-«- i~* ™-
pri«e Company. | being permanent, and is supposed to be ^ad*of twenty thousand pounds, from-p^8 ,

^.^.^■Kïïss'îf™
=,-------------------------«..wi

verse” had been thrown out by the court. 1 eentative of A. E. Humphreys, the compressor. Complete with air receiver, good
S fh” owner, and haa charge oi the property. Pricey.^

hut havSSn nothing of it. There are a lat]ge ------------------------------------ stomp miff, etc. THE VULCAN IRON
number of people in eastern CuadjigpHad Hlg passenger» Arrested. I WORKS CO., Seattle, Wash.
intoning to themtokîo^ that this statement Two Chinamen left here on the Tues-

«7*^ day moming-a Red Mountain train for 

SSÏÏ«ue to ffndiy Kaalo. When they got over the boundary

£SM of the cuatoma inspector aaid «o. Conductor
g ' Yours truly, Tindire* “See here, are you in this im-

[The Grand Prize has won its suit and e fluster in a moment, and at North-
titied to a certificate oi improvements. Our - ^ad the Chinamen arrested. Later,
porter has inquired of Recorder Kirkup if t P they were released and sent on

% CS5 toS; anj there waaa laugh at the 

weeks. We were advised^of the decision oLtbe j g^pguge of Conductor Hodge.

I AlertneM of the Pire Brlaade. I I
hto on thdr way «.the golicom^ston«: Fire broke oat last night shortly be- another big strike, and tbeti^js

exp«tS by any mall. The fore h o’clock in Henderson’s carpenter “t“ d',yy and it won’t be long ^for5 
S-Ss Shop at the rear of the postoffice build- ^eactio-in

wrote us asking us to say ntohing about it until jt wag a great1 blaze in a moment, and there to vwyuttieof the ,!

hfe srss A « 11

attracted a very large crowd. ;| K -------------------------------- *

Companies.
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of British 
nada; To buy, 
, sell and con- 
property; also to 

axe possession of, 
isnnel and use and 
r, creek or stream 
ing, milling or any 
ira tion, ana to con- 
oirs, ditches, pipes, 
ie and necessary for 
inning said waters 
poratien, where the 
e utilized for such

* #-
•ff 1 iAST■ #i■. V ■ii*, *

A • A— 1- .Î# -V ‘ » «■ I»*- ‘ • '
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>
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letters to the EDITOR.
/

Order shares, prospectuses and general information from .
'*

r* ■*

The Walters Company,
Limited Liability.

jl maintain canals, 
es, flumes and aque- 
manage and main- 
isportotion of water, 
aterial or property; 
e railroads, dirt or 
old, sell and hypoth
ecation whether for- 
hase, sell, hypothe- 
the capital stock of 
A indebtedness, bor- 
ory notes, bonds and 
Niness, and to secure 
ins and contracts of 
locating or pledging 

and deeds 
of the property, real 

he corporation, 
acts affecting or con- 
ness of the corpora- 
as any natural per- 
mce to his or her in- 
s and generally to do 
may be lawfully done 
ie ends and the trans- 
ich this corporation

laid company is one 
one million shares of

. seal of office at Vic- 
Lumbia, this nth day 
Y. WOOTTON, 
int Stock Companies.

-,

-i!Stock Quotations. '

Weeks. Kennedy & 60, .

.1Brokers,
Mines, Stock^Rea^Estat^Insur-

Rosslnudi B« C.

mort B. C.Rossland,ance.

-
. , |>

:

» I

H. O’HARA & CO., Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. 
SAWYER, MURPHEY & CO., 108 St. Francois 
Or through any reliable bank or broker. ;

IM
'.Sr

’
Xavier St., Montreal.

FROM THE RECORDS. 4m
Transfers.ilk

MARCH 22.
Blair %, Victor Carr and Oscar Johnson to Ves-

to F S Russell and Frank Russell.

ira
. No. of 

Shares.
Par ,& Price. -Value. \ m*v* '.pants. ■

$ O 09 * t

o o$X 
o 10 
O 15 
o 04 
0 I5t 
o 08 f 
O 4%

1,000,000 $ IOO 
500,000 

1,000,000 
600,000 

3,500,000 
500,000 

2,500,000 
1,000,000 

750,000 
800,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 

1000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000

ill occupants of build- 
n & Fort'Sheppard 
id, or on other lands 
company, not to pay 
jerson or corporation 
; as such occupants, 
account to the rail- 

lable value of the use 
dings and the grounds 
ed.
RT SHEPPARD 
iMPANY.

1Alberto 
Alamo*../Butte Gold Copper...

fMPiA, wuflju., March 24.—[bpeoiai. | Biue Bird................
state military board has decided qoj1.........

I will be appointed, but the g°vernor 8 centre stai*

nrivate secretary, J. E. Ballaine, will | cotomm..........

continue to act as adjutant-general witn- crown Point..
out extra compensation. All clerical park—
help will be dispensed with excepting Mamond^usj^.nd
the $25 a month allowed to pay for such Dundee G m Co, Ltd
clerical help as it will be absolutely im-
uuoBiviv. w dispense with. This $2o will
Stand against the $250 a month that this ;

toe aa-1
n $100 Geotgii ...

a month, with two clerks at *75 a menu. 
each. . I Great Western

Mr.* Ballaine today stated that the HaU Mine^.
I state militia would be reduced at least ^ie0Brreown;

As there are now H-h Top..........

as i oo 
I oo• • • • • • • • • •

•ÏI oo 
I oo 
I oo 
I oo 
z oo 
I oo 
ï do 
I oo 
I oo 
I oo 
I oo 
I oo 
I oo

i,

Nest Egg 
Dick i
^ Apex^E^Sanders to Apex Gold Mining and 

Development Co. THE ELISEo as}4 
o 20 ■ m

2-9-iot
march 23.

Doncaster, Walter G Robinson to Hiram Mor-

Omaha Fraction J W ®“^|r~ot>oine.
r.5vCCUffV? JSSSSZ Jvffir.

A»£5irt to KUmbetb^y.
Cnnner Oueen and Africa, Ernest L Sawyer to Cop^ Qu^n Gold Mining and Development | possible 10

<0Fan^tongo >4, E H Lewis and Herbert Lewis to I haS COSt the State formerly, t

««R. A Rya”to Hlrem Mor‘ iCXriâ’fÆkiTêô * S

Littie Moitié A B Ftink and John McGee to 
Finnemore Melbourne McLeod.

j, O 21
o.i9 -1

provements. >1 *
I oo 
I oo 
I oo 
1 oo 
I oo 
I oo 
I oo 
I oo 
I oo 
X oo 
I oo

1,000,000 
1.000,000 
1,000.000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000-000 
2,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

300,000 £1
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

700,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

750,00° 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

900,000 
1,200,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

250,000 
1,000.000 

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
soo,000 

1,000,000 
600,000 
500,000 

2,000.000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000

o 10fnineral claims situate 
division of West Root- 
Led: West of adjoin-

[ Townsend, acting as 
n, free miners certifi- 
tty days from the date 
(ng recorder for a certi- 
tne purpose of obtoin- 

tx>ve daim.
be that action, under 
iced before the issuance 
yements.
F. TOWNSEND, 
knuary, 1897.

oElise..............
Enterprise.. o ?

a'o
Mo

Evening Star. o
V o yy ..o y

rison. o 16 75 
o 10 
o 05

$ I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00

Certificates of Work.
“7S?mSreaNoTco^hid^1.Munich, I half, possibly more. As mere are now i HinTop.....

M ou n tain3 Mon arch, Montreal and Idaho Frac- 16 companie8 in the State this means gomestoke 
■ 1 that eight. or more of them will have to g^the^ Beii

be discontinued. Just which ones will ibex............
be disbanded the board has not decided iron Horse 

Revelstoke’s New Hotel. 1 as yet, but the announcement will be Iron Mas]c..

Ont March 24.—Tompkins, the well- made in a few days. Ivanhoe........
contractor left with a large number of A careful inventory of military prop- Josi<~.

workmen to build the new c. p. R- hotel at erty in the state will be made and a juliet.............................
wo competent clerk appomted by the acting Kootenay-London...
Rcvelstoke' 1 adjutant-general.______________ j

Lily May......................
O G Labaree Takes Options on aNum- I CARON IN NEW YORK. Mayflower...............

ber of Nelson Properties. Interviewed on the Tariff—A. W. Ross Monte Cnsto..............
Nelson, March 24.—[Special.j—O. br. l8 with BUm. - ; ; ; ; ;

Labaree, who bonded the Imperial on new York, March 24.—Sir Adolphe Canm.of NeSiS..**-’........
Pnrtv-Nine creek from Frank L. Osier, Ottawa, who for 18 years was a member of the Noble Five Gon........

rfST.h-*i->»• W» sssxr
Capital, Kid, Little Luke, Kokanee» Dingley tariff bin, Sir Adolphe said: “It looks | .. .................................
Creeton Florence Fraction, Pearl, Gem, to me as though the people of this country did ^lo Alto......................
Mima, Robin Hood and Hecla. The | not.wteh ^ I v°°rmaa.;.: i:"'.:..

bonds have been placed on record and duties to meet the change Red Kagie . . .^.^-
the naners are held in escrow by «h8 | i^en«r tariff in this country. Just htrer and Red Mountam View.
bank d Montreal. Mr. Labaree came , what a^ïnow"yeV rte faUure to have red- rS Top MÏ.M. C.! ! 
here from Spokane a few days ago and to ber^retted, and does not indicate Rossland Red ML...
brought with him Mr. Williams, super- Phe trl^ndiy spirit hitherto cultivated between st. ;;;;;;;;;;
intendent of the mines at RossUnd m asked about the proposal to siiverine.....................
which Mr. Labaree IS interested. It is a bridge across the St. Lawrence river. He I Silver Bell....■■■ ■■■■
supposed the bonds are taken in behalf ,aid that he did not helieve it would bc^done.Sn- SounCro» & w Co 
ofTe syndicate recently organuedm A^phcmjmcompamrib! ^-^«fhcc gSSw»....

London by Sir Chartes Tapper and ^“vSament from Manitoba. Union ...........
Rufus H. Pope, M.P. Mr. Labaree goes p ---------bgBfcci
from here to Kaslo. GIVEN another nam . j Waneta.Traii..

Commonplace Railroad Accident DiRni- j ^^JseaS

fledly Styled Retribution. Young Brit. Am'ca*.
Williamsport, Pa., March, 24. A terrible j wonderful-_________________

retribution is the view now taken of an accident *No stock offering on local market, 
that occurred on the Northern Central railway | -[Nominal, 
near Canton two weeks ago, in which a passen
ger train killed three persons—Lorin Lavancher
and his wife and child. They were riding in a 
wagon and were struck at a crossing. Their 
death has disclosed a secret -of fifteen years
StTlre publication of the accident attracted the 
attention of relatives in Indiana, from whom it 
has been learned that the Lavanchers eloped 
from Gas City, Ind., seventeen years ago, he de
serting his wife. The woman with whom he 
ranawav was his wife’s sister. They came to 
Bradford county, Pa., and settled onasmall 
farm. Three children were born to them, the 
youngest of whom was killed with them.

A SHIPPERi
o
o
o
o
o IS ■xtion Certificates of Improvement.

March 23.—Florence and Juliet. 1osigistration of a o
iO

Opany. /oI 00 
I 00
J 00 
I 00

' I 00
5 00 
1 00

., and Amending Acts. 
Mining Company,” o -V i !) o

Watch for Smelter Returns from the
<4ïrass4tootW Mine.

oay of January, 1897. 
ave this day registered 
ig Company” (Foreign) 
irt.” Part IV., “Regis- 
knies,” and amending

iid company it situated 
the State of Washing-

BONDS BY W HOLBSALE. o
O 12%
O 21
O 10 
o 07% 
o 08 
o 10 
o 62 
o 09 1

I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
X 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00
x 00
I 00 
I 00 
I 00

I

the company is estab- 
he business of mining 
precious metals in the 
ho and Montana, and 
fhxmbia;
stamp mills; to buy 

Ur, mines and mining 
base, own and operate 
bL own and sell town- 
r to manufacture and 
such other business as 
nnected with the above 
isiness.
E said company is one 
[to one million shares 
lar each.
nd seal of office at Vic- 
Columbia, this 20th day

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
joint Stock Companies.

07
25
25to erect con- 06 ?
II

t jrij 06
10

For Particulars Apply B. L.12
10 1 ijitv-
10
19 1
0910
07
05%

JUST ISSUED. Cabinet containing 16
Specimens of

Gold Bearing Ores from the 
District of West Kootenay.

First Series : Mines of Rpssland and Trail creek.

PRICE SO C8NTS.

2o

JOHN A. nOODY,I
0I

i
O 15I

London, Ont.1provements. o 10i Mining
AND MINING BROKER.

ft^2m^OTdorQto£iOT“ TlrSS^St^k'kly

I[CE.
laim situate in the Trail 
West Kootenay district, 
and adjoining the St. $

0 1713HINXN» NOTES. 1 »o 111ouartz is beingtake“®romythenorth0drift'of the Golden
Lrip. It is being sacked and will be kept 
for milling.

The last assay from the bottom of the 
Great Western shaft was $19 in gold. 
The appearance of the shaft is împrov-
ng every day. ., . , , u

TW Nest Egg people will sink a shaft
x on their north vein which is believed to
J be the same one now being developed on 

the ground of the Sunset ffJo. 2.
A contract has been let to sink a shaft 

C. B. & Qm adjoining the Com-
under the

seph Frederick Ritchie 
as agent for Arthur E • 

Scale no. 76,640» intend 
hereof, to 
certificate 
of obtaining a crown

: that action, under sec- 
aced before the issuance 
novements.
anuary. 1897. 1-21-iot

m

to theapply
of improve- The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.*

LIMITED LIABILITY.
, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

4
Mall Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. B. CONNOLLY, Travelling Agent,
WALLACE’S STATIONERY

/Capital 1,000,000 Scares For Sale in Rossland at!

ICE. STORE.
given that The Trilby 

mi ted, Foreign, a eom- 
the province of British 
.of the Companies Act 
will after three months 
yn hereof in the British 
t the Weekly Miner, a 
Rossland, the locality in 
the corporation are car- 
Com panics Act 1878 and 

inor the Lieutehant-Gov- 
rder in council changing 
“The Gold and Silver 

any, Limited, Foreign.” 
HAMILTON, 
olicitor for the Company.

3-i8-i3t

Mines and Prospects,on the
mander. The property is 
management of A. T. Monteith as trus
tee for the owners.

Some timbering which be^ m 
progress in the lower part of the White 
Bear shaft is now nearly completed. As 

done the sinking of the

TARBET & FRASER CO
m
-s •r

DR. BliACK’S PROTEST.

Fire Bating Liberal Protests Against 
the Papal Ablegate.

__ Toronto, Ont., March 24.—Dr. M. Black, of 
Paisley, writes the Globe protesting as a Liberal 
against the papal ablegate interfering with the 
government officers of Canada, using the re
marks in a cable dispatch which says the able-

th? Jâuem?nt bfll Dr. Black says that “oner 
t h an have such a stain on the party the liberals 
of Sis country should hurl

Trail, B. C.a are included in the assets of the company : 
Red Mountain and the Columbia Mine on

offered at 2 cents each.

The following promising propertie 
The Minnie and Primrose Fractions on m 
Lookout Mountain.

One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now THE ROSSLAND fllNER. .
soon as----  -
shaft will be resumed.

mk-vj sag
ably be in operation within 30 days.

The Stuart group of three claims, be
tween the Fisher Maiden and the Thomp-

Address all communications to DAILY AND WEEKLY.
Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.

rch. 1897. , Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager.

The Early Bird Gold Mining Company
Head Office, Rossland, B. 0.

48 Columbia Avenue.

ited in mining you 
without The Ross- 
i. Post free to anX 
d States or Canada I
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''fS&fjii&k*
fAjJI'W) ' vfi jËWm ^i—I...

- MINEE, THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1897.
Pi■=" w ' I. 3<y+ï HE SIN' ■" -

- -■:gfefStv

rossland A

6 G. F. WHITEMAN,
Trier HU1, Canterbury,f ‘3 

y<-'t -t England.
v/£âqm<3^ u'ili '

Oil- u'j M

SUBSCRIPTIONS
IITH, M. E.
I.W.A.and 

Johannesburg, S. A.

Greece Seems tosème s U®A.revenue and taxation BgPro^iatÿ&

WATER CLAUSES ACT of Turbill
S^matt^vSB only to
most Smith & Whiteman,

Üssland, Up
aas£55SS^?sss
îwîriversaldemand for it from «dl P&rts pf tb=
^t^ As he and he alone, considered the tail 

extra session, he should not dp so unless 
wo^e began holding mass meetings and show- 
mg unmistakable evidence erf their wishes for

"“«weaker Charles E. Cline, on being questioned
Kern. Secured » Adjournment o, the U|£&p

• Caseiar Hallway Debate to Aaeer- | ^^RogS^Ul call an extra .«anon of the

tain What th. Government Proposed ^ Mtntng 0om^l...
the Ohineee Oueetion. SpQKAIŒ wash., March ^-(Spedal.l-Arti-. nnmerous

des of incorporation of the Bonnie Kate Mining Can ^COmmCIlCl UUmerOUS
ymroma.M.mh^8^-a. -»j£- «och^^| to speculators. Correspondence invited.

eipated the expropriate nand company the trustees are Norman BuckJT^S. Allen, S. W. , Cable Address, "Erskine” Rossland.•Z —“xz-j: 2T=2n: I I 1 tssSSS
committee in the house this afternoon. ii»™“ I Thc‘trustees are H. B. Wadsworth, W. L. Root, 
nooa section 47 which deals with the expropria- w L Ralph, Emmet Todd and H. L-SawyerSKÏÜfc-rt. »y tnunidpah-l ^ H^u^Go.d MinmfI.
ties. This section provides that in the case of are H. K. <falush% T. W. Witherop^ C.
waterworks incorporated to supply a municipal- M Fa88ett, D. Hoch, J. W. Chapman, J. F. Her-1 
ity.sach municipality may expropriate the | rick and E. L. Tate, 
works on ai vine 12 months notice and on pay-

s?.ess SrarÆ*ïgî riLment of the operation of the works to the date of 
the transfer to the municipality.

Sword took, the view that some __ ,. _s?sütaïiç=}«SÇSS
i^nm^.TtCli^hLVtKpSonof tak- Bbm.,n. Marob 23-Tbe weather was bright 
hi?” repayment of their total outlay and interest and warm today, the last of the three days of the 
atgio per cent per an“u^(J^rsa“SaS?to^ celebration of the centennary of the ferth of Em- 
SSd^thSÆ^ly the^riSn was laid over. Leror William L The streets were crowd*

» In Unincorporated Localities. . especially Unter Der Linden, where e
There seemed to be some fear by the opposi- view was obtainable of the great procession. The 

tion that in section 51 providing for the incor- whole procession was about three miles in 
poration of waterworks companies in unincor- lejgthandh^ ««mated

the government might get a monopoly of water , .. the wife of a sculptor named Schott,
for furnishing power, but the She was surrounded by 100 steel dad knights,
stated that the companies were onlyWanted to & The procession was viewed by the emP«ror,thc
assssss «wcW«yof f^r^iug
«elusive nghU^ch „Mch^ —d

a peror in a poem, specially composed for the 
umncorpvimcv ~ =>-- r . „ indue bv occasion, after which she called for cheerrf for ms
♦he iudwe of the supreme court but the 1U<*S£ maiestv. Later the emperor received the organ- the reflations provided in the act could put in J committee of the procession and informed

“i-pe.V^SK ÆSSSMI RSÎS-» - last the procession was an .mme-s. 

section was passed, as it stood.
^CCtionJ^rvti™mPni5S and oth« prop^ty of I FniEDBRiCHSRtJHE, March s3-The célébra- 

wa'terworksfrom taMtion was struck ont by con- Uon of tne centennary of William I was marked 
sent of the attorney general. Section 78 wa faere ^ night by a torchlight procession. Two 
reached when the committee rwe for the day. thousand p^ns paraded in front of Prince 

Getting Down to Work. Bisnmrck’s chateau, but owing to the weather
Nieht sessions will begin next week as the and to the fact that the ex-chanceUor was some- 

premier intimated today before the house ad- whatunweU, ‘hcUtter^notmake ^*
jonrned. , „ „ pïScttonists that Prince Bismarck sent thanks |

■ 0nr^ie,«to? lw<idemovr^rSdamendmeenuS giflTprecht. in addressing thecrowA
Sïeki^ te^uf in all private bills, requiring referred to the ceremonies
Î? ,1D?. Aefvwaited as security that actual con- prince Bismarck as the architect of the empire wotETbeghuITa certain time. This and ^alled for cheers for the prince, which were 
«MvtSeldom an^Macpherson then moved to heartily given. The ceremony concluded with 
^ïrt a claUK prohibiting Chinese being cm- I thc 6lu^f,g of ■ Deut^hland." 
ployed on riufworks. TheBdebatewas adjourn^ '
S. S2 motion of Kellie to see «bat the fate of

wtu’^mit^ foraan^r^ dut I Railroads of Paducah Al-

tÆK ï^wCT^ndLigbt company’. bUl mo.t Entirely Submerged,
and the East Kootenay railway bill were a - Paducah, Ky., March 23.—There is more alarm
weed}® V?mSS^isïôittg to ask the minister in Paducah today than since the present 
oSS ff the g^mmVn^has given any gold overtook the city. The river rose four inches
commissioner instructions to rfnSte^Sanr last night> and is nowttp 50 *fan^feQCeS
Noble Five or Reco mineral claims since January. ( ^ nuthouse8 in the lower part of the city were

--------------------washed away last night, and Broadway, the
main street, is now submerged. The water 1 

, now over the Illinois Central tracks. Over 50 
Stock Exchange Bylaws. business houses on the river front are under

Rossland, March 23. water, and many more in other parts 01 tne city
of*“v”Kregard°fo^the' action on the ^Therainfalllast night was half an inch. By 

na^t nf^hPnrovisionaf6board of trustees of the night over 100 business houses more “ay “
^^ ^H^ is somewhat mistaken when I “hi water if the rate of the rise continues the 
stock • dpddin having assured the came and the street railways may have to sus-

eLr’~‘OMISSE JVMPBDONDOBRLL.

taUs-” YS^nhs'Æ?t"n th?’d‘m^ng n^S* Ue Is Alleged to Have Given Away| 
nmoo^b^awl^d v^fured to suggest that I State Secrets,
the trustee be elected, bylaws ^ U-K Ottawa, Ont., March 23.—Indignation is a
by them, an* JSereF^Srting of {he mem- mUd term to describe the feeUngs of the govern- 
bSs Sh^wwldbem such form à would meet ment in regard to the publication of the pro- 
gerfèral approval. . . . ... the ^ posed deal with English capitalists for the fast

In rcgaMto Mr. Shvs t£u2£ AtUntic service. Mr. Dobell, the minister with-
kSrf'S ^pfite1T^rance of the bylaws, ï Lut a portfolio, generally gets, credit for giving

HUl^r^d«V=h%bn^nVa%7iS^f=armn™- £' “‘“y'Sy'snd t°<5ay When'STrSvSi 
bSftoy£2£S& ofhWng paid hU $50 ^wL ycelled tito Sir Ricbmd CartwnghVs 
entranced? may have access to them at any I roonli the latter having toll charge of the fast
ti?LbybyK’wysinJhkih!he”ms5« will pot for- A‘ij&2h' tte°d«l is not finally put throng 

JvS fiwfldrmtion are not final, but open to di^ there is good reason to believe negotiations are 
ra^onbîtiie1 members at the meeting called weU under way and the prei^ure pubhci^ 

o^clock at the rooms of the association on given to the matter may cause grave difficulties,
<fltnrdav March 27, at which meeting all mem-
bers who’havepaki their fees will have equal __________ __
righta in suggesting alterations.^ KesnedY] | champagne Was Elected by About 700 

Provisional Secretary Board of Trustees.

SITUATION
Will be received for the first issue of

Attorney General Is Getting the Bill 
Through With Few Changes.

w* *
)A al ^ 

i ifi S/t*
f A 7-1,>

atu$ IittT v * ^ 
ir-o itfe<

>■ Bas 40,<The Treasury StockBrokers. Ghreece
SOjOOO-Th® I

Starving andî f.

THE ANTI CHINESE BILL Greece Are

Âon. Cash Buyers of . . OF THE . .Ig Properties Reported . ^
Mineral Claims with Clear Titles m Trail

Creek District.

Constantinople,
is still iiU Silver Bear Mining and

Concentrating Co.’y, Ltd.
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opinion is expr 
definitely. The Ti 
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tain passes leading 
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othee POrt|-reneti

k:
vo mb

good stocking propositionsDoing on

.
; Treasury Stock 300,000

Fully Paid Up and
, Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

Shares. Par Value $1.00.
Non-Assessable.

The Tuiks are 
men, regulars 
Macedonia and E 
with having from 
them. The Greek 
40,000 men under a 
hastening forward! 
to counteract as mu 
ity in the number o 
airy also the Turks 
than the Greeks, b« 
it is believed the Gj 
state of reâdineaa 
Money does not a 
equipment of the Q 
arms and ammun 
from somewhere. I 

There is one fei 
should not be overl 
mated by the stn 
thusiasm, while tn 
ing the greatest ! 
proper equipment, 
and resentful, but j 
upon an .aggressi 
and camp arrange 
nounced to be m< 
ready resulted in 

hs among th<

I
aAt Ten Cents per share.

LAST OFTHECELEBRATION
This company owns the SILVER BEAR MINE, the banner claim of 

wb&t is commonly known asBerlin and Bis-Emperor Cheered in
march at Friederichsruhe. For information concerning the *

the swede group.
distinction

Procession on Under Der Dinden Was 
Three Miles Long and 40,000 

People Were in Line.

At Kaslo B C. The property is in shipping ore and over 200 feet cifwork 
have been done. A tunnel is now being run by night and uay shifts to tap 
thJled^e at a depth of 200 feet. Ore could be shipped now but the trus
tees have decided to wait for cheaper transportation.

We submit the following as average assays :Of British Columbia Write to i

bAssays make by A. Stalberg, Ainsworth, B. C.
i____________________________  - —=i

HENRY CROFT, Lead 
per cent.

Silver, or. deal 
Minor into the p 
donia.

description.DATE.

BattliAssoc. M. lust. C. E., 230No. 1, Galena......................
No. 2,, Galena......................
No. 3, Carbonates.........
Carbonates (incline shaft)

Sept. 2. 1896.
IS H

Sept. 22,1896. k267 If war is declared 
will probably try ti 
Crown Prince Cod 
army will probablj 
the vicinity of Aru 
may be averted bj 
Greeks, such as tti 
forces from Crete 
George of Greecd 
understanding tnfl
cite is to decide w| 
annexed to Greed 

Greece 1 
The Greek gov 

patch from Athen
its reserves, and 1 
32 years of age or 
talions of Greek 
sides 14 more bat 
preparations cert 
proach of a peact 
near tuture. ____

NO FIGI

Gold $2.75 185

<
Assay made by Wm. J. Trbthbway, E. M„ Kaslo.

rossland, b. c.
unincorporated locality to get ”

233203lpanyin an 
lficate from

Galena, (tunnel)com 
a cert Oct. 23,1896.

, Rossland, B. C.in British Columbiâ. 
Mining compan-

Assays made by Robbins & Long14 years experience 
Mining properties developed
es incorporated. Mining properties managed

W
5.7No. 1, Carbonates............

No. i, Vein, Galena........... ..........
No, 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel....... .
No. 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel.........

Mar. 9,1897.«1 «î
success. 14.4Prince Bismarck Cheered. 9-4

19-4*• 444
} for owners. 14*

from the mine by us and we
Our clients need not hesitateThe last samples were taken 

guarantee them to be a fair average .
to buy this stock. The Silver Bear is a mine and a big one 

Stock subject to advance without notice as only sufficient to cover 
rent working expenses will be sold at 10 cents.

When French I 
Playedl

Marcta 
Auvergne has arrl 
ines on board. Pj 
landed at Suda baj 
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laise” and thej 
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prevent the Christ 
quarters, but this! 
from entering am 

The foreign adn 
clamation annouij 
troops must not ■ 
<which they clai 
curity and quiet)J 
Retino, Candia i 
troops have been] 
say they will emt 
likely that this pi 
feet, m view of 
that they will she 
to secure the unii

JOHN LH

cur-
1

Canea,j

The Reddin-Jackson Co•9t '

-inTHE FLOODS IN KENTUCKY. LIMITED LIABILITY.
108 COLUMBIA AVE.. ROSSLAND, B. C. 18‘

Cable Address. -Reddin." Use Cloagh’s, Weber’s and A B C CodesThe R. J. Bealey Company
fl

(Limited LlabUitjr)

Supplemental Report on the

Eureka No. 1 Mineral
Claim

LETTERS TO THE BDITOB.

nines, Stocks,
Real Estate 

j And Insurance.
* . - t.- '•-.-V • Ï- :% -• ’

COMVEYAHCIHG MOTARY PUBLIC AMD

GENERAL AGÉMTS.

v
His Backers

for
Chicago, 111., 

Boston, who was 
cent contest at C 
of eastern sports 
L. Sullivan agai 
the champions» 
on the Davis sp< 
confidence in S 
simmons.

“Corbett,” he 
Sullivan might 
on him; but F 
reach. A few 
Fitzsimmons. 1 
close range with
blow, Sullivan v 
champion will r 
chance for a lar; 
irive Sullivan a 
ship title. Suit 
himself in shap' 
the big fellow n 
training. Wen 
posted a forfeit
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- Property of the

Old Flag Gold Mining Co. ZJ
k-'-it

.zX
I Ï''•V

!

Eureka No. 1 claim, ofIn compliance with your request I have examined the 
Old Flag Gold Mining Company, and beg leave to report as follows :
The development work cqneieta of an incline shaft following the footwal 1,

which has been sunk 50 feet. This shaft averages four By six feet the footwa
having an incline of about 65 degrees. From the incline a crosscut four and a hal 

by six feet has been driven a distance of 40 feet in ledge matter.
At the bottom of the incline the ledge ifl somewhat broken, as

I WEIGHT WENT LIBERAL
FITZ 

An Bnglis

the
\Majority—Vote in Hull.

WnTTOR MiNBR—Sir: Some one under the in wright by about 700 majority, In Hull his 
„ appropriate nom de Plu“f vote with three polls to hear from was 1,018 to

tijSi himselfto criticise the acthms^ McDougall's 564. At Gatineau Point he had 24
mittee appointed by ballot to draft ^laws ior “cvougai . had I0I votes to his op-
thc proposed stock exchange. He çompimns m“c also lead in Glen Beam, Grace-
that thc hrokera who al?^^n rtions uow, from leld and Kazabazua. McDougall carried North

Wakefield and Northfield._________

l^Tey^wüT «OSBIP OFTHE_OAPITAI..
steward^iptothei^rti^entitM Departmental Secretaries to be Abol-
“ the outside^)/ the fence, as he. terms it, I ished-Attendance at the Opening, 
though his first intention was to join the ex-1 QxTAWA Qnt., Match 23. — There is some 
Change. .No doubt his determination gay be ac- ^ f the abolishing most
eonnted for from the fact of his being shy ,5^ | « ^ as their positions were created

to give the favorites of the late government posi- 
Rossland-Deer Park. I tjons without any work to do. Those who ate

La Grande, Ore., March 16. likely to ^ affected soon are: Benoit, secretary

SS'SaS’fiEi £p2F»SE w2lng^ ^mountain, near your city ? Can you give me the geaIetary to Haggert. It is said that Ba^rson 
names of the secretary and the president of this hag alre^dy been notified of his superannuation, 
company? Also please state what Rossland and Davin a£ived iast night. Judgment will be
Deer Park stock is quoted at Yonmctc.,^ Pjcninhisricction^ac^orrow d ^

has been appointed assistant clerk of the house 
of commons. The salary is $2,000.

Justice Taschereau, who was married here y w 
' ;erday, and his young bride of 20, left tod y
New York on their honeymoon. _____

Speaker Edgar is here making arrangements 
: or the session. A few members are coming 
today, but the attendance at the opening wm 
be quite slim. Those who have come are no 
overcharmed with the prospect of a session run 
ning all through the summer, as it will certaimy 
do if the program is all carried out.

TO ASSIST IMMIGRATION-

Government Will Aid Voluntary Im
migration Associations by a Grant.

has been decided
by the minister of the interior to, give a 
grant to the Western Immigration association 
for assisting in the work. This association is 
about the only organization voluntarily forme 
by the people of the west to promote immigra
tion and it has been deemed advisable to assist 
and encourage this work by giving a grant that 
will be sufficient to pay the necessary expendv

sioner McCreary at Winnipeg. .
Similar encouragement will he given t^an 

other association m Montreal, which does work 
for the benefit of the province of Quebec. The idea 
is to encourage independent effort on «he paYtol 
citizens wherever they are found willing to take 
an interest in immigration matters.

I 1 *
i

:W the
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simmons knot 
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swung his left 
stranger down

v fOffices
Rossland, Trail and Nelson.

?
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I stated it was.
b

The ledge matter at this depth (50 feet) is more silicious, carrying mineral genera y 
through it. At a point 30 feet from the shaft in the crosscut there are between ton

and five feet that show strong in copper and iron pyrites.
It will be necessary to attain greater depth either by continuing the mclme o 

driving a tunnel in order to reach the ore body. I would recommend the latter
trated the fact that there is a well defined ledge, and

Mated ji
Syracuse, j 

old-time Engli 
adian lightwes 
Mace in this cd 
charged with d 
paid the claim

The w
QUEENSTOWj

Metanope, Caj 
on November 
this port, arrij 
ing expert end 
•during whiem 
washed overo 
were swept fij 
damaged, her 
and all the sa 
away. J

m
\

by driX^nneUrom 180 to 200 feet, the ledge could, be cut atadepthofat 

least 160 feet from the surface, then by drifting and cross-cutting, the ore bodies
showing at the present depth is even better than I expected.

the crosscut, assaying $13.00 in

\

it
>

Vi
could be opened. The

The sample taken is a general average from
gold silver and copper.

)

heard of this company before. It Unsurpassed for Hotels, Home Use or Mining Camps.(We never
does not own the Deer Park mine. That prop
erty belongs to a Spokane company .—Ed,]

l

HARRY GAGER, flitting Engineer.
To J.E.Cbanb, Esq.î t

Rossland. B. C., March 8,1897.ONE FRIS0NER MISSINGh / j/

A. B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining Brokers.

Bossland Jail Lost One of Its Inmates 
Yesterday Morninsf.

As told elsewhere a prisoner escaped from the 
constable's office at Trail and made his way to 
Rossland. The Trail police are something to be 
proud of. One of them tracked his man over to 
Rbssland and had Constable Pyper arrest him. 
There is no jaU at trail. There is one here^so 
rito Trail constable when his prisoner had been 
sentenced to nine months’ imprisonment went

in the Rossland

Gn
Chicago, m 

in thirty yed
aside the rest 
the flood has 
lands lying j 
residence pal 
.and since Sui 
of conveyam 
locality. Rd 
and Edgewal 
(to house in n

, “Nag
Tacoma, ] 

doubt as to ti
St. Louis ma 
moved by th 
book in his 
rthese words 
"heart, at this 
unsigned.

Mon’
Springfu 

•express on t 
here at 8 o'< 
The engine 
others.

A contract is being let for 200 feet of tunnelling 
which will crosscut the ledge at 

150 feet depth.
»

Ottawa, Ont., March 23.—It
small

Mines, Prospects and Stocks. BRITISH COLUMBIA
Easy to get for those who go about it right.

doesn’t know where SheamWn t the
said. Anf.. bSuJ. ofPgmng to press with his

™intothem-
But Mr. Lewis didn t do it._________
EXTRA SESSION IN^WASHINGTON.
Governor Roger* Need, ^r.ua^ion- 

Speaker Cline ProRnosticates.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 23--[SpeoalO-Go^ 

ernor Rogers is today preparing a statement 
answer to Speaker Cline’s written statement 
that the capitol building was passed under the 
same condftions as four other most important

J

\ 1

Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,

• • B. C.rossland, im (HE SOLD wm BOOTH'S SHHBES
Are the Cheapest and Best Buy in the Kootenay District today. *

''The Rossland
Delivered Daily to any Part of the City for $1.00 per Month.

Miner WRITE FOR THE FULLEST INFORMATION TOBonded the Imperial.
Nelson, March 23.—[Special.]—O. G. Labaree 

is here and has secured a bond on the Imperial, 
a claim on Forty Nine creek at the price of $10,-

szœsa
a good vein carrying gold.

CALL ON OR

S, THORNTON LANGLE Y, Secretary,
COLUMBIA AVENUE. ROSSLAND. B. C.
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Earthquake in Montreal.

Montreal, Que., March 23.—A distinct earth
quake shock was felt here at 6:07 o’clock this 
evening. The movement appeared to come
from cast to west and lasttd about 15 «comm
it was violent enough to make endows 
and crockery shake and a number ^ 
were badly damaged. Rep^ from oirtside 

ints show that the shock extended from Three 
mîi^g east, to Morrisburg, no miles

r ISpokane, Wash., March 23.—[Special.1 The 
city council this afternoon passed the revised 
$296,000 bonding ordinance. This includes $40,- 
000 for an electric light plant.

THE SINEWS OF WAR 1
$

Cromwell Mining and
Development Co.,

3■ 3More Settler» for Manitoba. t
Toronto, Ont., March 23.—The rush of set

tlers from Ontario to Manitoba keeps up. Two 
trains left here today containing about 250 
people and more are to go forward tonight, witn 
two train loads of settlers’ effects.

Bank Close».

Well Supplied—

ks \
BeGreece Seems to m

KTurkey^Is Not. vers, 90 
west.

The Queetion for the Ablegate.
Montreal, Que., March 23.—Hon. C. A. Geo - * Texas March 2%.—The Farmers’ and

L’w” bank Cored fu doom .tmo'Cock

t T key-. I ““ Mo^refcnmr^erry de. V.Ue who was S,TSSS3fSt I ^

Greece Ha. 40.000 *•» | Wol^co.«o.______________________ .

30,000—The Turki» lie liberals whether they could approve of the
ine and Sulky, While Those of settlement and also if the Catholic conservatives 

Star vi s - I could disapprove of it.

situation at the front 33
I

Limited Liability.
under the Laws of British Columbia.Eck 3Incorporated**I bought a box of T)r. Chase's Ca- 

tarrh Cure at the drug store of Mr.
Haviration to Open 15^^ Jfi JtivT^veX tri^d

_ March 23. —The Turkish Toronto, Ont., March 23.—Everything ponds j P Kidnev-Liver Pills and found them 
C"I-iU to the Dardanelles, and the to the early opening of navigation excellent.”? Henry R. Nichols, rectory,

expressed that it will remain them in- | great lake, and the St. Lawrenec.Jt» expected | |X^W ry

The headquarters

flaS!!ana Field tguns and other batteries ^ |ofdeèpenin?th)

Larissa. «osition by both sides at the en depth oi 14 feet,
been Plac<£.'“ £°fv.e Jaæ may be, of the moun- 
trances or Thessaly into
tain passes te**“*W debase of supplies of 
Macedonia and Epirus^ 1 ne nas* ^ th»^eék8

SSattsaBaBa
Jn, regulars and irregulars, under "T. " gentleman had reason, to believe that it w^id country you 
Macedonia and Bpirus and (be;’ “f Lome his way, and indeed had chosen an office
with having from 150 to ^SfaboS and made other preparatory arrangements for
rum. ‘rCo^he frontier a’od‘m ^ I beginning the work as soon re hi. communion

40,000 men every gun procurable m order arrived. The people of Rossland, however, are^nnT/m^mn^Sthdr infenor- “’jL-d JTthegovomment-sselection and 
ity in the f °o be mS stronger I ind,ed it would be difficult to find a man ol

G^eks, bn^by ** ^mngof April widerandhe^rexperienm  ̂such matters ttm.

^^!HEr TbMgtie VA ïïâ gÆMSg!»-1
Money does rot aPbc? ^ large supplies of ai revision of the provincial voters lifts.

- Of the situation which JJJJjjdpga elections as a œndidate. He senrea
\ht^sss,sss^ssfg^

“■*"«id.to he suffer-1

commission was transferred to this ^y.
1 .Wednesday he OR»'?

I'M

CAPITAL STOCK 1,200,000 SHARES.
Value 41.00. FuUy Paid and Non- Assessable.

Are Bnthneiaetic.Greece

A 3Treasury Stock 500,000 Shares
I vessels will be passing through from Lake Erie 

riusu *iv**v*'i‘» j , ▼ «Va Otitflrio bv the middle of April*°S fHfww-wsÆsiscssE 3w „ ______________ - ilt. If you are interested in the Trail creek
the SL Lawrence canal to a uniform j ft map WU1 be useful. The most

complete map published 38 x 45 inches, 
showing all camps and transportation 

British Columbia, sent on re- 
W. K. Esling, Trail, 

2-18-tf

Officers-
Albert Stein, President ; H. E. Cover, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. ; 

J. A. Seaman, Secretary-Treasurer ; W. K Fife and W. J. Green,
d. tV

YOU CAN BBOI8TBB NOW. lines in 
ceipt of $1.50 to 
B. 0.

;k 300,000 
and

Officer Opened the

Trustees.
Ihare.

Description of Property.Developed Mineral Claims
PURCHASED AND SOLD.

Particulars and Reports I 
Required.

er claim of

\
and Cromwell mineral claims.s ï3ïl“ sss scs», s.,RoJand and about % of a müe from the railroad on the ^ Eagle. 

_ 1 gtrong iron-capped vein crosses the property and m the bottom of a 
fg-foot shaft there is a fine showing of ore. A wagonroadh^a^dy 

been built to the property and development work will he pushed

rapidly as possible. Assays |20 per ton.
The Cromwell is a full claim located on „ , . .

flalroon River and joins the Lizzie B. and Porto Rico, two claims which 
^recently sold for $68,000 and $45,000 repectively. Assays have 
been obtain^ from the surface of the Cromwell running as high as

possible and has placed the unusually large sum of 500,000 shares 

in the treasury for that purpose.

3feet of work 
[y shifts to tap 
but the trus-

whicb win stand an^^iTon'rWure
should not be overlook- 
mated by the stronges

The hospital | ÎSSrÆre in business, office amljEcy
^l<?rfPtoatemMt'dcf^ivc and to nave , ontilthc ivc of the
ready^resulted in serious sickness, | necessary to ordoto
deat

Only first-class properties
rt’s examination wanted. Dividend pay-expe

ing stocks purchased.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal.- 

: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neals the North Fork of the, B. C. Turks are pro- ^ kept open from io to 4 o’cioek

in SCTim,the reliefs brought from Asia oe0t)ie he will also attend evenings to registe ^of Bpfms ind

don“- Battle Plan, of Both. pereonsVho are & UnriS
If war is declared, the Grek army from Lansaa age of at yrereand have rcs,dod £«cedtog

will probably try to enter Macedonia under t e °J^ate of the election and wft“shaU brime *e

«Kaxsx» sî„li,-ilS.°£S îï-jisSJïSK SrrfS£iWa-
ssrj&g&S ‘fSiass^a^Bsaxst

near tutu re. _______________ _______ and handed them to 3^ • . dosed on Friday 1NO FIGHTING IN CBBTB. io„nd «lïneranS^ting wil^S hSsaturday of bBAL ESTATE EXCHANGE pff l. U V
”--------------- — , ■Ruasiaiis file whoTav?5mK as members bythe pay- BUILDING, 01111810, H. 1

When French Troop» Landed Bueelan» those ^^ySiption to which meeting the
Played the Marseillaise. SSti&fon Indby^ws will be submitted.

canka March 23.-The French transport An Opposition Meeting.
Auvergne has arrived at Suda bay with 450 mar- A numbet Df brokers who are in favor of an ex-
assi cuïïiSSsS sssrss™ œp

30HSBSB&f»8| " ~sr"
Sst$î,iitsi2!-îsns*«5T® t “v-

the union of Crete with Greece. skyer.. MaECH ,8.
JOHN T.1 MEANS BUSINESS. AbharemeFre^on^niriS Reeder and J M

His Backer. Insist He Can Lick Pita A^ug,V D^iri S Rerfer and J M Akins to 

for the Championship. ^“dmm ani Kokanee, A A Mac-
CHICAGO, m., March 23 -Ja”» Colville,-of pimel Tuorney and W L Mackenzie to

;LhtaT“.",1"s1—e “ïï^^wTSfrT^rt W Oregon 
=„.ern sports who me^U^gtob^john and^Edwar^ome^ McDottgaC to Mrs Wm 

toeS?Àampton8shtoS c°totot came jn^yreterday F““^oud No!|i,JA BenUey to Mrs Wm

saSS^TBSÆf SETS | ™.
BsaggsaMS=r.

-blow, Sullivan would beat have a » * chambere Henry HaUiwell, J J. Hollandchampion will fight the big teiiow^ne^ ^ced to ® >T w itolSh to Groat Ida Gold Mining Co.
‘SveS^Uivan a^ateh or give up the champion- a slaJte Hill Charles F Moore to Pat Kennedy.

title Sullivan has already begun to get march 20.
^’Tlffâl^^Uhedto^tX Æ inreââire Butterfly and Mavourneen %. Wm Bryant to
ESf 'forfdt™ean bU8ineSS a“d haVC I °arWin ° Certificat., of Work.

PMt a ° SSh t^Sla^rece, Revenue, Sunday Sun

Codes 
A. B. C., Clough’s.

L M. P. Hatch & Co.
Lead 

per cent.
, oz. were

53230 l267 51
185 3263 27

< asDealers, Promoters j
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Correspondence Solicited. References : 

B. G. Dun & Co’s Commercial Agency 

or EUicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

„ Kaslo.

the low price of —SMi23-3203 offering the first block of stock at

Three and a Half Cents.
other information apply to

The company is nowEd, B. C. 3X
5.7

14.4
04 For shares, prospectus or19.4' 3J A SCAMAN, Sec. and Treas.

Or Wm. Bcnnison & Co., Sole Agents.

::iy us and we 
d not hesitate 

g one.
it to cover cur-

1

m

Co.,
For Mayor Canadian

Pacific
<rx>' • v'- •'-%•' ■ : " a X- • ;• » \ ... <-•;

Railway.

elephone 18. 
B C Codes- F® & W M @) West

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y ^ ";i^p

of Rossland.. red mouhtmh
The Only Route to Trail Creek

’ siocan points.
DAILY, RXCRTT BTHDAT, BETWEEN 1 modem In opiipmenL It la tt«

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND ™ûd,

12.57 P- fr-1NORTHPORT \ J>30 L m., at 
1.27 p. m., hr. j. «vtcon ... qxx>a. m.
s-fp* • • • ïrëiSssoBx. m p. m. «

■;§ 5: m arV.V. ROWLAND 10:3.a. re Iv

Mthe The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

sa

and soo pacific line.

Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.
Equipment unsurpassed, combining Pgtoti^1 

ziiv^ii tr nnd sleening cars, luxurious day coaches, 
and freecrionist ilreptog cam run on all

trains. -- --------------

neral The Cheapest, Mostr ■ •<

m
:VOTE FOR

L .■
à.Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

between Spokane and I the magnificent passenger steamers No wes 
Rossland. *||jj|g| I and Northland.

Close connections at Nelson
^g^fM^Bo-daiycteek

connect at Marcus with «taxe dauy.

1
■

G. 0. Lalonde. No change of car»

C. P. R. KOOTENAY STEAMERS. 1with steamers for For mans tickets and complete information 
ca£ T F. 8t N. Ry. agents or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash#ng Co. TIME TABLE. 

Trail-Northport Route.
STEAMER LYTTON.
Daily except Sunday.

sam ne TRAIL Ar 4:30 p. m.
aa m Ar WANETA He3 P-m*

10 a. m. Ar NORTHPORT Dei p. m.
Connections at Northport withS.F. & N.^ty 

to and from Spo^ne and
Sd?rè?-^shatT*anwnI|rn TraU Wand 

from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

Columbia & Western Ry. r'kSS52S,k-.re.
To take effect Feb. 3,1897.C. J. WALKER, Time Table No. 4. -

CN‘c*c0BASTBOUND.
Daily except Sunday.

------------------ j No. 2 passenger leaves Rossland—

Lon^v«6:d^tZmo"S1tod,^,er I NoSISr""d"
W^TSSi^S&iSSt.

m
areka No. 1 claim, of 

y follows :
lowing the footwall, 

x feet, the footwall 

)8scut four and a half

LONDON, ENG. !Milwaukee,108 Blshopsgate St., too a. m. 
too a. m. 

4:00 p. m. 
5 too p. m.

IKNOCKED HIM OUT.FITZ
About No. 2.March 20—Walter.

March 22^-Snow Bird.
Certificate» of Improvement.

March 17.—Maud S.
March 22—Rhodenck Dhu._____

Datlya^tSMday. ' j OwratJto

No. 3 passenger leavesTraU............ ••.“iga.m CM^hvccSbret^ritriricWhrredmg^Ump,

No.^=gvr^v«Treu:::::::........«* - ^SsSSfasSSfjnsaK- cwmgo;

Connections at Rossland with rain Chicago, Milwaukee & St- Paul
from Spokane. Aiso operates steam-heated vestibultd tram ,

conn^uona made with aU boat, amvtng dewing

d<G^md Offices: P' G 1 rere?ft« «dining chair care and the very

Trail B. C. General »uP dining car service. . ^ states
■HÉAriAffi

Wj. EDDV. G«cralAg»t: ^

j. w. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agent. -----------

An Englishman Made Bemarks 
the Fight at Carson.

, Cal., Ma-ich 20.—Robert Fitz- 
English traveller

Trail-Robson Route.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

8 xx) a. m. De
12101> m. Ar ROBSON

Connections at Robson withColumbiaA |oote- 
nay railway to and from Nelson and aU Koot^

aUpor particulars as to rates, tl<S&‘c^u^ 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Rahway

a!°B. MACKENZIE, Agt„ Rossland. 

H. M MaeGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 
enger Agent, Nelson.

GEO. McL. BROWN, District Pass- 
enger Agent, Vancouver.

Ar 4p.m. 
De ip. m.San Francisco

n^ed^mpbell, in the Baldwin hotel barroom.

nfS^fh^SmpfoS^Mart^JulS, I Nancy Turner Beeks Divorc®.

SSS.S^*“ —• “»5d*««i » •jjjWfaï'JSKeJï
stranger down. ^/.hev have”ÔSüdrèn, tS eldest o^whffl. is

V-------w.,. Arrested « veare of age and the youngest 7. Turner is SPOKANE WASH.Jem Mace A ^ the I mining at Rossland. | Tmoorted and domestic perfumes, rubber goods
Syracuse, N. Y., March 23. J ’ -----------r« and jmggists sundries. Agents for

old-time English pugilist, and Jim Pipp, a Can- So One to Blame. matic Remedy, the sure cure rheumatiSh^
adian lightweight who has ^ Spokane, Wash., March ^ “ISpeciaU-Late gmrantgd. j^LÎSSLJà g

The Mate Washed Overboard. and Yo the accident and has concluded
Queenstown, March 23-The British ship was to blame and therefore no in-

Metanope, Captain Thomas, from Portland, Ore., | quest wiu be held.
on November 7 and Astoria on November!?, for

JYdher compasses were washed overboard 
11 the sails which she had set were blown

I .\ knocked out an
Ilodge meetings.T.

I stated it was, as

L
ae exception of a few 

ledge from the wall

ing mineral generally 

there are between four

t,
man

1SPOKANE DRUG CO.,ij

O. R. <& N.itinuing the incline or 

commend the latter, 

well defined ledge, and 

1, cut at a depth of at 

tting, the ore bodies

setter than I expected. . f
it, assaying $13.00 in

Going East ?>v
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
ctbst-Co via St. Paul because the lines to 

tiTe Wisconsin Central

“?rlsiS»r'
»^SSS,-«asErSs5
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. PaS. Agt..
Wilwaukee, Wis.

NTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION & ! EESEpEHEoHBi
TDinmC PnMPANY ltd and all point. en.t and south. Only line

C„ T,me -Vsunda^su^to change Forthrough tickeU and fi-rihe, inlhnnation

His’principal business was to inspect the White Kaslo for Nelson, £M‘s"'orth’ PUot5 30 a. m. apply at O. R. & N. Co.'s office,
Bear ofwMch he is president, which is on the Bav, ^ifonriWsy Potots^^; - 5 3» 18 columbia ave., Rossland, B. C.
south fork of Kaslo creek, and to “ C°“”he L tot My, Balfour, Way Potato^, H. M. ADAMS,

Si&tindUIpo^neR-^ a“t.
S l^Moa.mm.V:..............P

"“W g..,o ^^I-H5dOffieeatlUrioJLC:| ^tohn^or«change

aMes^arAM7’;"r;f ORDWAY& CLARK, gSRayW»'
ToRron,=DS?v°5i Moniayan? in |oot; ROSSLAND, B. C. SSS5te **■

^r!°?telmkno^n Toronto builder an/arehi-1 Engineers and Assayers. you wish to*di

"miss Edith stiles, of Spokane, a pupil of Prof contracts, made for. cmne md®^* buy for cash all mining!lïSSS-tSlSto”faXrt I is!? Re5S2,g * Æal ProP'rU“' Martin, 233* First Avenue. Seattle 

time.

i

o %thatn
■ oo.m. daily.intng Engineer.

To J. E. Crane, Esq. X^Cl
Solid Vestibuled Trains,

were 
dama 
and a 
away.

Great Flood» In Chicago.
CHICAGO, HI., March 23.-FOT the second time 

in thirty years the Desplaines nver has tossed
aside ^restraint» of thetmnk andofkvee and

;sss ess S2a yaisa
S'iSg^^k«-to from house

to house in boats._____
“Nearer to Nature’s Heart.” 

Tacoma, Wash., March 23-[Special.]
the suicidal intent of the unknown

St. Louis «an fonnd near HiUhnret^^n^
moved by the discovery o ieaf cf whichbook in his vest I»dret. °SJg5w m nature's 
these words were written. ,0^ »» it was
heart, at this my grave, Apnl 28, i«9t>-
unsigned. ___________ _

or GEO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

346 Stark st., 
Portland, Or.of tunnelling . 

re at modern equipment.
THROUGH TICKETS TO 

Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, Vancover, Portland 
and California points.

Kaslo & Siocan Railway
:

TIME CARD NO. 1 •
Daily. Going East. 

Arrive 3=5° P;,m*
” 3:15
” 2:15 ”

2:00 ”
148 ” 
1=33 ;; 
1:21 1

_ it lowest rates and bag-

■siaMBS» Mines and Mining Stocks. Going West 
Leave 8:00 a. m.

>> g.-2/x '1
” 9;3<s ;;
” 9:51
” ,iox>3 ”
” 10:18 ”
” 10:30 ”
” 40:39 ”

Arr. 10:50 ”

^S“.«fiSS8u»n^
pany’s offices.
ROBT. IRVING,Traffic Manager.

St. Paul, St. Louis, Chicago, New York, Boston 
and all points East.

European Steamship Tickets.
1 TIME SCHEDULE LEAVING SPOKANE.

10:55 p.m. 
9:10 a. m.
and tickets

Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s ",
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Bailey’s 
Junction 
Sandon

m
J -i-All

m doubt as to ,29c. 1 No. I, West 
No. 2, East.

Fos information, time cards, maps ai mu on or writc^^ w„h.

°r, A. D Alt: Portland, Ore.

depart
<4ut it right. 132

Leave iso

at the com-

TS SHHBES t.. Wrecked.

^ ^°^rd,nt^a «dc»
others.

R. W. BRYAN, 
Superintendent.K

1District today. %- ?
•' k
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rossland w LiY» »8

Sergeant Drill Dep’t.
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

discouraging effect ott the Huckleberry 
districtHe awe that

Kv is a Baited proposition or not no 
farther work will be done in the camp.

I ngersoll \LADIES WANT VOTES Si/.

Helmcken Presents a Monster Peti
tion for Woman Suffrage.

btoistbatioh begins.
Nearly Fire Hundred Claim Votes the 

First Day.
Officer J. B. Townsend

Two Do'
Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers, 

ROOK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in
Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Link

Sinking and Feed Pumps. 0A|^^^
Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.

Returning _ .
telegraphed to Victoria on Tuesday for 
registration forme, and would have had

sent or he could

WALKEM'S LITTLE JOKE THE
to wait until they were 
get them printed, but in the meantime 
Mr. Lalonde’s supporters had a large 
number printed, and they were ready 
for Justice Townsend’s use this morning

_ rsnecial i — by 10 o’clock. At Lalonde’s beadqnar-
Victoeia, March 24. — [Special.] y theseforms were wady forsignatnre,

The presentation of an *nd M. L. Germaine, notary public, was
2,411 women of British Columbia asking dance all tlay to take the affi-
for female franchise was the prominent da^^of thege applying for registration, 
feature in the legislature today. A large At R j Bealey’s, Reddin & Jackson s> 
deputation of ladies was present when John McKane’s and other notfrJ®8

S-- «
genial manner and with a beau Scott’s headquarters.
in his buttonhole, emblamatical of white The number who registered was 
ribboners, rose smiUngly to present the great surprise. Justice Townsend kept 
petition, a huge roll yards in length. his office^open untü lO^o dock, and

The petition set forth that as the pro- wa8 una?le to find time to enter
portion of men and women in the prov- tj3em or even count them up. 
inte was nearly equal, and as woman is estimated that there must be nearly ^.

the equal of man
morality and as no evil effects had fol- cted.
lowed the granting to women of the 
._ht tn vote at municipal elections, it Baptist Pie Social,

would be only right to grant them the The Baptist church gave an enjoyable 
franchise, and especially as this was the entertainment at Dominion hall' last 
diamond jubilee, year of queen it ^ it a pie social. There was
rgmSTnt “Z XXot an excellent program, mduding tab 

nnmnliment to her majesty. When the leaux, readings and vocal and instru 
clerk had read the petition Dr. Walkem mental music, and among those ^king 
paused amusement by wanting to have part were the Misses Lindsay, Bumtt, 
^ namM i^ to find out whether his Whitney, Davis, De Vom Whiting, 
th.e n^e!:Lnpdit Fleming, Beardsleyand Graham, Mrs.
wife bad s^edit.Q^ Hunt, Col. Albert Vhyte, Messrs M. B;

the West Kootenay Green and L. Richardson an<L Maste
Roy Gee. ______ ________  ... .

Asked to Have the Names Bead to Find 
if His Wife Had Signed It— 

Anti - Chinese Amendments

z

Stock. ForOut 
More 
Offered. JJAMES D1 I

CapitalLtdDOMINION WIRE ROPE CO
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS
Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.

•tM
|

/

! I
a

R. J• 1
Dormitzei 

. Solicitor, 
and Mane

t?

Manufacturers of
Standard Hoisting/Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

"Langs" Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.
JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

\
He

? ?

Catalogue and Estimates on Application. Josep 
John R. 
J. Fred RiNORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto. 4rs

A

Manufacturers of

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.
mm

The Golden 
the Trail Creek 
is an old locatic 
veins through ii

* a
I

-1PoweHud Li^b. bilL M^erson’e ^ ^

amendmant pro rompany’e works The following paragraph was madvert-
In the East Kootenay rail- ently omitted from our London letter :

for a few days to await the 1 mica properties, comprising 1,700 a5^es situated
* -i »onpr« 1 bill dealing with the thc provinces of Ontano and Quebec, Canada,Adams general DUl ue<*i 6 Victoria and also the goodwill and connection of the

same subject. The Vancouver, victona ^“g^^^unneae. The statements by Mr.
* Ea8^^lh few ehan^ The bill *£ g^JKSffi'SM
S3?ÏM.• “pSwttogChi- xst^SSi

employment. - The Lardeau fail- « %?$£££ «tabitehfrig the.bum,««
”e®® -!5 the Lardo-Duncan railway bills aJd tha?ti?rou.th or prepared form mica to the
Way ana tne The ore- value of * :20,000 has already been sold. The
were advanced in committee. F nurchase price has been fixed at ^63,000, of
am tie of the latter bill was laid over as £3,000 is payable in cash and the balance

^-sjiÿsriîsïwi SB&I&The Xl-1 provJoJof worhio^ta^

bernfand Nanimo railway bill was read 1 , Spokane closing Quotations.
a second time without opposition. Spokane, Wash.. March 24.—[Special.]—The

A very handsomely illuminated aa- dosing quotations on the exchange today were as 
dress to the queen, congratulating ^N-follqws: Butte, 3% asked; Commander, 16 bid, 
on her diamond jubilee, from the mem- I9 asked; Deer Park, 17 bid, 18% asked; Even- 
hereof the house is teingprepared'n ingstar^K Skid!
the lands and works department, it is iron musk,& 4^ Lil* JMay> l8% bid; Monte going to be something veryfine. | cn^,„ ask^Nob^Five, j

714 asked; Virginia, 12 asked; West Le Roi, 20% asked; Wonderful, 9asked;Celtic^een 5asked;
Cariboo, 48 asked; Dellie, 13X hid, M/^ask^l,
Rambler, 55 asked; Ivanhoe, 15 asked; Jeff Davis,
2Iü5Etèd stocks were quot^
danelles, 21 asked; Ellen, 6 bid. Eureka, 5% 
asked* Grand Prize, 4 asked; Gold Dust, 2% 
asked; Helen, 4 asked; Homestake, 13 
Knieht Templar, 3 asked; Little Darling, 254 SSSf Morning Stor, 5% ask«l; Mugwump io 
asked* Miller Creek, 4% bid, 6 asked; Phoenix 
Con., 7 asked; Primrose, 8% bid, Strictly Busmen,
-3/ acted- Sunset, s asked; Vulcan, \V%bid,asked* Wall Street 4 asked; Palouse Bluebird, 2^ Evening Star.

March 24--In the supreme asxea, wau oi s Freeburn..
OttawAj O •» Winnipeg election x’he sales today were as follows: 5°° Phœnix, Georgia

court tod^r tile appeal in t of this 8* 1 000 Phoenix, 10; 2,500 Dellie,12%; 1,000 Vulcan, Gertrude
-5tfSSÏ.F Afterthe;ally”Carib°°Waa 4 Gold&Siv’r(Trilby)*

stituency^ The McDonald election B0S8IAHD MININS MARKET. gSÎSSwi.
was dismissed with costs. This unseats Boyd and j------------- ' Great Western
open.the constituency, *». which The past week has seen a great deal
w^tn^rita^dismis^d with costs, of activity in the local stock market and Highore^.................
This unseats Hackett, conservative, on the ag a result there was a good deal of Idaho* 
charge of treating and makes in all three con- fluctuation in prices and many Sales, j j^j^nàènt. 
^^ap^TÏ^inst Roche, conservative, of Some very notable changes occurred Iron Horç.
Marquette, ™ JtohS® him in his from the closing quotations of a week j x L*

^ the I ag0. Among listed stocks Butte de- g-fc.................
In the West was dis- ci;nec[ from 4% to 3>^. Celtic Queen Knight Tetnplar.&£*8ZSslwm npw gtCtriai. Mean- ^"hait aient U>\ .Commander KcoLa,;i»nd<m

*s Mav..................
» “nUower at 19. High Ore advanced Mgjj»

bach and Bergeron will take their se \ uarter Q{ a cent to 5. Homestake Monita..........
iudgments carry costs.------------ | hft^ gaine(i two cents to 10W. Iron Mask Monte Cristo.

FOB the OPENING. I is a cent lower at 41. Josie had gained
f work cent, closing at 48. Jumbo has lumped Northern Belie... 

Cabinet Has Its Program of w four cent8 to 59. Knight Templar Novelty.
Well Mapped Out. re^rat_ons cent and a half better at 5. May- g^K.^

Ottawa, ont., March 24. T v P® flower is strong at 14)^, a gain of a cent. Pa^j Alto..
for the opening of parliament tomorr Monita is four cents lower at 20. Monte Phoenix...;
complete. The cabinet is tod^y co“S1^ g Cristo lias dropped froml3>^to8. O. ^XSniain-v'iew . 
speech from the throne, it wüi refer K. lost half a cent and stands now at Lee
lee year in loyal and appropriate terms a pa Palo Alto advanced half a cent Red Point
liament will be invited to adopt a joint address of I • ^ Phœnix declined a cdnt R6d Mt....
congratulation to her majesty to b^lmnded^to I ^ ^ half to 10. Poorman has j Star.....
crown ^n1Can adA\vhen he pàys .his^respects at jumped up from 4>^ to 6^. Red M<mn- j |t. ^mo*...... -

Buckingham palace on June tain View IS two cents lowerat 10. Red sflVCrine.....................
Bms?orther^smnofthedC^tomstanffvin Mountain is also lower at 20, 4. fall of I lou-nCross&W.Con 

franchises, providing for a prohibition pie- one cent. St. Elmo IS tWO and a half | Sultana——
biscite, civü service, respecting supCTannuation, cents J0wer at 7%. Sllverme gained a ^on*..................
restoring customs and con fern n r Quarter of a cent closing at 7%\ Vir- Virginiamfconmotiollers'Sedigi^^^fcahinetministers 3inia i8 stronger, and half a cent better WafEagleCon*

i5«ssssi5$.52saj“y- Y™“

dance at the opening tomorrow. I better at 6%. Dardanelles Î8 lower by RUen
Immigrants for the West. I half a cent at 21. Noble 5a^^^ 1]08t Old ironsides..

_ Mflrrh 2A —Besides the 300 ex- a cent and a half to 58}£. ham oxer iubu camp mckju.
-Toronto, Ont., March2^ B^uesuies cents at 53. Reco is quoted a cent ^nboot..........

cursionists from Ontano who left fo the Wonderful is a quarter of I NELSON.
yesterday another batch of 200 is on its way out less at fi. . companies 1 Exchequer
from Montreal. The emigrants landed at Hall- a cent lower at 9%. I be new compau HaU Mines 
fax and are the first arrived this season. They hated last week were : Alkl, Argentine, northport.ESSSi-HeHsg tes K.SS J&2& 1 “
favorable reports of the gold provements to their claims.
Columbia, intend trymg their fortune m tnat v
direction. I Local Sales.

Mining Pumps a Specialty.
»

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

/
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SHAmt
Wri^e for Prices.

Not only is thi 
but by a special pi 
yond the amount <

1 VI

& Co.,I

M. E. Dempster
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.)

na, 25 ; 750 Silver Bear, 10 ; 1,000 Com 
mander, 19 ; 100 American Eagle, 2>£ 
3,500 Silver Bear, 10.

ÆïâsSSS522»?S55SS

ft

CHAR

=•=.

About $7,000 hfl 
fore more than a m 
public to ubscribe 
ty'was established 
tunnel 180 feet, byl 
face and by the dri 
three distinct vein 
to four feet. The < 
gold being seen fre 
gold—the average 1 
ore bodies and ore
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Stock Brokers.
»oo P A cents and correspondents throughout British Columbia, Canada and England. Spec-
ÎE - L «SSS.«%V,r«ttJëttdS&JgtëS.

i S ; ÜM application. Correspondence invited on all matters of interest m W y
15 ““ Qable Address. ‘‘Medoc,” Rossland. Codes; A B C and Clough’s.
I OO o 10 — '■ I——

o., Registered Cable Address. "Rossmina.
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No. of I Par 
Shares. Value Price.Companies. i

$0 15z,000.000 $ 1 00 
750,000 

z,000,000 
750,000 

z,000,000 
3,500,000 
1,000,000] 
2,500,000 
z, 000,000 

600,000 
z,000*000

Alberta 
Alki*
Argentine.
Beaver 
Big Chief*.
Big Three.
Butte........
Brit. Can. Goldfields.
B. C. Gold King..
Bluebird...............
Bruce....... ............
Caledonia Con... 
California...... •
C. &C.
Camp Bird.........
Celtic Queen..... 
Centre Star* 
Colonna....
Col. and Ontano 
Commander.
Consol.........
Crown Point.
Deer Park... 
Delacola.
Delaware 
Rastem Star 
Enterprise

/
IP. O. Box 25.

First»» •500,000 
2,500,000 

500.000 
z,000,000 

700,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
750000
COO. OOOI 

1,000,000 
1,000,000
I.OOO.OOO
1,000,000
I,000,000] 

500 000] 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
z,OOO, OOO

HUGH JOHN IS UNSEATED K. W. ROSS 5t CO
MINING BROKERS, ETC.

gt James street, Montreal, Que.

LTD.
M i

He I, One of Three Conservatives 
Whose Constituencies Are Opened.

20 Address

of

Safe for a Time.
Mr .13Bscbe, 4 Tfing St. B, Toronto, Ont.Ohanee—Davin, 20Bergeron in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other BritishEric Contractors for the sale of Treasury Stock of Mining Corporations

08 j Columbia Mining Districts. . _
Quotations and Correspondence Solicited. • __________ _____
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I '
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1,000,0001 
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z,000,000 
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750,000 
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z, OOO, OOO 
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500,0001 
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z,000,OOO 
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1,000,000 

500,000 
z,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
z,OOO,OOO 

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
2,500

600,000 
500,000 

2,000,0001 
500,000 

2,000,000 
’ z ,000,000 

z, 600,000

■Bf.- Ro/SFX

I

■■Authorized Capitalization 1, ’ f development purposes
400,000 Shares set aside ror ae f 1Q0 ehare8 and upwards at Ten

. The company has decided to sell a limited amount of the South Belt, adjoining the Mayflower mine.

-•‘fr-'Üÿpurcha8ere’ “1,6 obtamed atthe

offices of the company, and from the brokm^ ^ Successors to Sawyèr, Murphey & Oo.

E. L. Sewyw Buildingi Toronto, ont.

L. J. McATEE, Vice-President and Treasurer.
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Mines and flining Stock Brokerage
1 ™ hSH* , r-nmnanies Onerating in Trail Creek, Slocan, and Boundary Creek Mining

Dealers in the Mines and Stoc ^ Various Districts in the States of Washiqgton, Idaho and
Districts in Bntish, Co^ dence Solicited. for Circular Letter Giving Latest Qu

Montana. Correspondent Furnished upon Application.
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: Wolverton Blk.. Snokane. 36 Kinp- St. East Toronto Ont. Rossland, B. C. Ste:X>Offices: v750,000 
z,000.000i!

fhe^TGreening Wire Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

«f
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I 00z,OOO,OOO
800,000 z 00

1,000*000 z 00
300,000 £1
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500,000 
50,000 

1,000,000 
■ I 750,000

z,000,000
400 

1,000,000

f >Alamo*........
Cumberland*
Dardanelles 
Grey Eagle.

J-Sam Gibson, one of the owners of 4%; 1,000 Silver Bell, ’ ^SU>
King Solomon and Single^tandard man, 5; |....... 1

claims m the Huckleberry district, ar- 6%.; 5,000 Red Eagle, 10;
rived in the city last evenmg bringing 2 OOO Canadian Gold Fields, 10; 500 SiL* 
with him some samples of the surface Ver Bell, 5% ; 2.000 Diamond Dust 2,rls from the claims for the P„r^of ^

Pr^nfromtMs rocklLt^cembe^gave 200 Dundee, 10 ; 2,700 Victory-Trumiph 
™WnsoT$*n g“d and a trace of silver. 15; 1000 OjgnMrfjft J«S 
Since the publicity of ÆeQ°“ÿ “îoiffir Bear, 10; 2,000 Silver

' ceming the petering < u ledee as the Bear, 10; 500 Elise, 5% ; 2,000Good Hope, 
mine, situated on the same ledge as tne r^r, ^ qqo pick Up, 1% ;
above claims, Mr. Gibson says he is now 4>£, i,uw ’in” qqq Celtic Queen, 5. 
fndoubt as to the correctness of'the as- lCWSilver Bear, to, owy= 2,500 Elise, 
save mad“and it was to satisfy himself lJUO>*. Eimo.g ,7^ 0.’ K., 26>ü | 

oh this point that he He ex- 1 OOO Great Western, 16; 6,<*9?
SS ST^rn toe result Monita ^ 7500 Canadmn Gold

I “g British America, 6; 5,000 Colon-

400ti*:
Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,O 2ZZIz

Manufacturers of Best
TramWWireeCloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Sc

W. J. HERALD, M. E , Agent, Rossland.

O Z2% Promotez
I 4g

4reens.O 58% 5o 53z! i 34
/ 2 55

Catalogues on Application.-Sr
ar*»"’ o 25z

-J0 09K

R Al LWAY ADDITION ■- i*3
* ■yr MidtodS^“follow,: LC Rol. 

«3f2°^; w!rPëagl=. ,.87.000: Cariboo, $,40.000; 
Slocan Star, $350,000; Idaho, $152,000^ S10®*S^Rambler jko’ooo. Cumberland, Goodenough, 
Alamo and Noble Five have also paid dividends.

When at Nelson Stop 

at the v* J* •>*

y
I -Vi

fit'I

TO ROSSLAND.
Now open to^the general public. Joins the original town- 

the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest
The most desirable residence

wReddin -J ackson Company’s Sales.
The Reddin-Jackson company, mining brokera» 

reoort the following sales {of stacks this week* Spoin. ^ 1,000 Silver Bell, 5%; 
man, 5:2^500Deer Park, 19%; 1,000 Red Eagle, 
22?. sm O. K., 26%; 1,500 St. Elmo, 7%:i,ooo Great 
Western, i6*v 5,000 Elise, 5%; 200 Mo-mta, v>\ igoo 
Commander, 18%; .300 Stiver Bell, 6, 3,ooo Dcct 
Parle i8i4* 100 Toste, 42; 10,000 Stiver Bear, 10, nS'silvCT Bear, ' io; yio 2.000 Good
Hope, 4%; 1,000 Yale, 2%; 500 Pick Up, zJ4; zoo 
Silver Bear, 10; 500 Celtic Queen, 5; 2,000 Josie, 
46%; 2,000 Monte Cristo, 12; 900 Monte Cnsto, 
i2$4; 500 Rambler, 52; 5,000 Colonna, 25; 75Q^~ 
ver Bear, 10; 1,000 Commander, 19; zoo American 

, Eagle, 2% ; 3,5<x> StivcrBear, zo.

Clarke Hotel t
site on
business locations in the city.

Rates $2.00 Per Day.:
lots. For sale by

Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 

A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

1 F

.1 E. C. CLARKE, Prop.¥£s* jk
y*"" Late of Royal Hotel, Calgary.:

m k %.
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Rossland Weekly Miner Pages 9 to 16.p’t. iSixteen Pages. .

$V
SFThird Year, Number 4.ROSSLAND. B. O., THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1897.Two Dollars a Year.

RAISED $1,500,000.relaysof-dancerspiitwkrfa^gwdsnppar. ^Thc

i be success of their enthusiastic efforts.
Personal Mention.

Simeon Jones, an ex-mayor of St. John, N. B., 
and one of the foremost capitalists of the mari-

provinces, is in the city. He is looking Heinz© Has Mortgaged His Butte 
over the district of West Kootenay as a field for -
investment, and may bring some of his amçle Property For That Bum.
capital to the development of the most promis- > 
ine part of the Dominion for its profitable use.

Duncan McPhail. one of the earlier residents

WILL BUILD TO PENTICTONBoth were welcomed with music from the band 11
as they disembarked on arrival. 1 ----------------

E. R. Atherton, ot Sandon. passed through the
city the other day on his return from a fw He Is investing Hie Entire Fortune In 
weeks’ vttit at his old home in New Bwmswick. | * £ Brltl.h celnmbl. EntorprUe.-

Another Substantial Evidence of 
Hie Faith In the Country.

THÊGOLDEN DRIP MINING AND|the ™19810
MILLING mlitHBMÉIMI

es, Boilers, 
Carried in

/

—

time. Ore Receipts From Nine Mines Ag
gregated 656 Tons.

h. m/ Par Value $1.00. will oppose A charter• -

Capital Stock Soo^Shares.^^

Treasury Stock 125,000 Shares.td \ ■ Kaslo Fears That George Alexander Is 
Trying to Steal a March—Teats Show 
Splendid Fire Fressure—Mew Bug*

I ’ lish Church Clergyman.

C Kaslo." March 19.—[Special.]—The receipts of
W11 IwV 1 ore at thc Kaslo station of the Kaslo & Slocan

„ , ofthe j> j Bealev Co., Ltd., Rossland, President; Joseph
It. Lo* L„ Vice-President ; _W.. J- .W*^Sgg^F=:SSK

Solicitor, Rossland, Treasurer ; ..31 II .....
and Manager. _ . to reappear later on. There are several carloads^ 6 Oi r0ctors# which have not yet been entered inthe com-

pany’sbooks. Snow has also interfered some-

w^hlDonnitzer R J. Bealey, W. J. Whiteside, W. G. Merryweather 
John R. Reavis, Pres. Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing uo., ana|=forth/w„kmdingMarch,9:
J. Fred Ritchie, Engineer.

•*
A Terribly Sad History.

Mining Review: The Nelson Miner is a news- 
which has passed through many vicissi-

„____ It was the first paper in Southwest Koct-1
egay. It was started by John Houston, who sold 
it to D. B. Bogle, who sold it to C. P. W alley,
who traded it to W. A. Towett, who traded itto BUTTE, Mont., March 19.—[Special.]— 
man'who Cha2 ^^courage of his convictions, A mortgage for $1,500,000 has been filed 
Stïa‘55wSïïrî^‘®5^ in the county auditor* office at Butte,
of his convictions, but whose knowledge of the | ^ 

hââ“fh'ïrc6üiagë’~bf his convictions, Dutms con-
I smelters, claims, leasee, etc ■ I 

who had neither conrage nor convictions. Now, I favor 0f Richard Lacy, of New York, 
the Nelson Miner «prises foolishly The Montana Ore Purchasing company
?mpossibie toàiMify itsopinions. it has had a is practically owned by F .Aug. Heinze 
terribly sad history. ana his brother A. P. Hemze. The

mortgage was authorized at a meeting 
of the company held at its New York 
office on March 8.

The filing of this mortgage has a great 
significance regarding . Mr. Heinze’s 
future in British Columbia. Last winter 
when Heinze failed to raise the money 
in England for the extension of the Col
umbia & Western railroad, he announced 
confidently that the road would be built 
just the same. A few days ago he again 
announced that he would commence the 
building of his road from Robson to 
Penticton in a few weeks, or as soon as 
the weather became settled.

From the fact that he has just mort
gaged his Butte property for the enor
mous sum of $1,500,000, it may be safely 
assumed that Mr. Heinze intends to put 
up the money himself. If this latter 
surmise be true it certainly shows a 
wonderful faith on the part ol Mr. 
Heinze in the future development of 
British Columbia.

* æ

all the property of the Montana Ore 
renasing company, including all its

It is in

Rossland. V.'i BOUNDARY MINING NOTES

Owners of the Gold Drop Offered 
$200,000 For the Claim.

Pounds. 
....400,000 
....330,000 

.165,520

.150,000 
. 96,000 
. 72,000 
. 36,000 
. 32,000 
. 30,000

ronto. Mines. 
Payne group 
Ruth..
Noble Five group

_ \ . Whitewater..........
PLANS OF THE COMPANY. Rambler...............

--------------  _ Surprise..................
As soon as sufficient ore is obtained to justify the erection ofa slocan Star.'. .*?......................

the company will build a mill of such capacity as shall ^ makes in aU 1,311500 pounds, or n«rfy
the nece^ities ofthe mine, and begin the production of bullion. “656 tons^f avalue estu^ted 
proposed also to run a long tunnel from the creek levelbdow to give a wSks. Thedestina-
depth under the present working of several hundred feet. It is for e oftheo^ for smelting are, as usual, widely
purpose of proving: fonds for these undertakings that the treasury ^ ^ Kaslo and siocan r.ilway
shares are now offered, j o6|tnBtte8 good both in passenger and hoght

traffic. There have been no senous detections 
hw'aiiv at snow during the week, but it was 
deemed prudent on Friday morning to send the 
new rotary out in front of the heavy locomotive,

. as it had snowed considerably during the prev.
The first installment of treasury stock consisting of 50,000 shares is I ious night and trouble up the line was antici-

now offered to the public at 15 cents per »hare. The «“^W***^ ^inhere be any truth in the old saw that mis- 
itfaltogether reasonable that the purchasers of these shares will enjoy I proves the strength of fiJspdiMpjJng
a^rfyadv.ncc owing to the bigMy promoting -edition ofthe mme. M^|..= to^fnatu^ed upontbe 
It£s almost an invariable rule of this camp that the first issue of trees- gjwfer Thursday failed to come to A h
unbares advance, inm.rfi.tcly to a high»-, figure ithan the onginal „^SSdiSÏSSt J*

selling pnee. --------------- | ^ esteem in which it is held.

Kindly Feelings for Rossland.
It is earnestly hoped that The Miner has mis

read or misunderstood the spirit of the Kaslo
However that may be, and

Crosscut Shows 122 Feet of Ore—Final 
Payment Made on the Mother 

Lode—Its Fine Showing.

THE GOLDEN DRIP MINE.

The Golden Drip is situated in the free milling belt of 
the Trail Creek camp, adjoining the 0. K. and I. X. L. It 
is an old location, has the right to foUow the dip of its 
n.ina through its side lines and is crown granted.

SHAREHOLDERS PROTECTED.

MRS. Anaconda, March 19.—[Special.] On very 
good authority it is reported that the syndicate 
owning the Gold Drop claim has been offered 
and has refused $200,000 for the property. This 
offer was made on the strength of the diamond
drill work done last summei% and on the «parts 
of mining -engineers who have examined tne 
claim, 'file crosscuts show 122 feet of ore. Some 
0f the ore from the diamond drill cores assayed
^KeBoundary Mines company made on the 17th 
the final payment on the bond on the Mother

tonî£!£S Ini gj^SwcSdStag thcTught d&tha-Lfe

Stemwinder. The on the Brook^i is^^
ocross There is a 25-foot shaft on tne btook 

Ivn. The values in gold and copper increase as
On'the St: the tunnel, which isbeing

run on the ledge, is in 35 feet- The ore has 
widened out considerably, and a fin^ pay stteak 
about eight inches wide has been encountered on 
the hanging wall. The pay streak contains terge 
beautiful pieces of native silver and much free

it, Rossland ■ FIRST ISSUE OF SHARES.
Not only i, the stock ofthe company tally paid and non-assessable,

CHARACTER OF THE PROPERTY.

♦aCo., WAS EVIDENTLY A SUICIDE(.

About $7 000 has already been expended on the mine.. It is there
fore moretimn a mere prospect. It was determined not to ask the 
public to ubscribe to the treasury shares until the value of t e Pr<^" 
tv was established. This has been done by running a mam wo g Sbythemakingof anupraisefrmnthetuan^totiiesur

face and by the driving of about 50 feet of drifts. ^ 
three distinct veins were encountered varying tewiAffi 
♦« fm,r feet The ore found in these veins is a free milling quartz, free
TOkTbeingseenfronTtineto tine. The value runs from $7 to*»m 
^ld^tiie average being about $18. Drifts are now being run on these

ore bodies and ore taken out for milling.

Body of Godfrey Carlson Found In 
the Columbia River.INVESTIGATION ASKED.

An Italian Working In the Smelter 
Jailed for Forgery—Big Assays 

Obtained From Little Joe.

energy and enterprise of their sister city, and of 
the phenomenally rapid strides with which she 
haw advanced to her present position. They 
realize that her success benefits the rest of the 
district, and that any failure in Rossland would 

’ * 1 injure the whole country. They earnestly hope 
therefore, for her continued prosperity and 
heartily wish her all thq good which the gods 

«^lonkbestow. ' - 1
— Worried About Patronage.

The Lardo-Duncan river is being improved by 
Foreman Dick Gallop and a crew of workmen 

I which was assigned to him in Kaslo. The resi
dent engineer for the department of public

'sùsSmpt-inffîp? i°p4 nni11'

Saâè* SîfeSfÿk
ation, from the banks ofthe Ottawa to the shorM 
ofthe Pacific, are not happy. They are troubled
°T4' £Û“o £Œ&' why old »nd tried 
liberals whose energies and pockets have been 
for years devoted to the party should be passed

srsusszgM

&2S&&BHSfe”
veyances for private purposes.

Municipal Matters.
Alderman Buchanan has given notice at the 

city council board that he will introduce a bylaw 
to divide the city into wards in accordance with 

requirements of the Municipal Clauses act.
It would seem that the work has not yet teen
done because of some oversight. The afy has, 
however, got along very well without the
^Atthelast meeting of the ^ 
plication was read from W. T. Steward with 
fcrence to prodding a alarm It
decided, however, that other things were veiy 
much more needed just at present than a Gam 
well or any other fire alarm sy»em. ..

There was also a conversation among tne 
aldermen as to the effect upon «îfysng 
and interests of the bdl which Mr. GrorgeAlex 
anderwas promoting before the J^gi^ivea^ 
sembly for the incorporation of the Kootenay

tion. The matter was brought up by Alderman 
Buchanan and upon his motion 
authorized to [communicate with T. Fred Hume, 
member for the south riding, and ...
clauses ofthe act which infringe upon the rights 
ofthe city be withheld until proper representa
tions can be made. . . . .. „Meanwhile a petition is in circulation and

KiMîfc âsusfis cS|*Mch

°fThe SSt of prohibition asked from the supreme
court to prevent Judge Form, aa,sliPln5|aI? 
magistrate, from trying the case of City Clerk 
Chipman for violation of a city bylaw has been 
refused after argument at Victoria.
Buchanan win now have an opportunity °f Pav
ing in open court the nature of the alleged 
offence ofthe city clerk and I^lice magistrate. 
The case will probably be heard at Nelson in the 
early future.

;ngland. Spee
dy supplied on 
otenay District.
P. O. Box 25.

»

Trail, March 22.—[Special.) — The 
body of* Godfrey Carlsop, a Swede, was 
discovered yesterday morning floating 
in the river five miles north of here. It 
was brought to town by Constable 
Devitt. The corpngr was notified, but 
as it was evidently a case of suicide no 
inquest was held. The body w^a so 
badly decomposed as to be almost te- 
vond recognition, but it was identified 

SLOGAN CITY’S BOOM. I ^ letters in a pocket. One was from.
Crowding in Their and his father in Sweden and repnmand- 

B..1 E.tate I. Llv.1,. • BÆ&ririSp

Am^d j”csh^r„f ci«rf him to aell Bome Slocan claims. In hm

river three miles below this city, where they wül and was formerly p y , been
. nnce erect a saw and plaulng mill, the ma- road construction ga 8* . *;me.ÎÏK.X-iS.S SKSS Ksi?, n i. not

Real estate is changing hands at a i^y was much decomposed. The funeral wi 
an average of about 20 transfers a day bring I . _i0_~ fnriflv«ü^obtïnrf! w'hSls oS 5f t“ “jSËSmGlwmà.an Italian laborer at 
prSidpai drawbackstothishustling town atpr<*- 8melter, WU» bound over today for
enti Lots have doubled in value m the pas* 3P .«gj f(yr forgery. He is accused ofmff-

Ihere are about 50 people per day arriving ing his pay check from $18.50 to $88.50.
TbFe rJordWZ Sg expert, re- 

^Urreî^tîhSI anTno <Z'c seems to kick ceiVed a patent today for his processof
S&StoU^TTMUrJek ores

outskle world Mdits despicable mail service, for $4 per ton. r A • Q
Mails are supposed to get here three The shaft has been discontinned in the
but they do not alwys make it. There shouia eight miles up the nver.

mnc4’ *rtto CCl on8the vein is now in 40 feet
p. Sins, the wtli-knowii meat and will be continued 160 feet. Eight

men BW at work and good «say. are
stubb & Williams are building a fine hotel here being obtained.

™ T";"

tension 16x20 feet.

z scriber.
®‘<w* r Smith has started work on the Republic 
.nd'th, n”« Sorf dtims. The water is now be- 
ing removed from the old workings. It « « 
pelted to continue the shaft on these claims 50

SBsem^sss
a depth of 400 feet will be obtained.

The new steam hoist °n the Jewel, in lx> g 
ake c-tmp has been placed in position and is 

now working. The shaft is 100 feet deep at present.

.

of50,000 Treasury Shares now offered atFirst issue
Fifteen Cents.ll

D. X

W. G. MERRYWEATHER, Sec’y.
Head Office, Rossland, B. C.ETC. Address

$People Are

Que. )
!

and other British p

Dundee Gold 
Mining Co.

Rossland-Columbia
Gold Mining Co.Go., Ltd. a

ce, Rossland. B. C. 
>n-Assessable. Limited Liability. &

Stemwinder Group I

and upw ards at Ten 
the Mayflower mine, 
of the Trusts Corpor- 
ace thereof, 
in be obtained at the

aOF ROSSLAND, B. C.
the

Directors
LiEut.-Col. Domville, M. P.

LiEUT.-Col. Ray, Banker.
F. W. Rolt, Esq.

A. E. Denison, Esq.
w. Sennett Weeks, Esq. 

j. L. Parker, Esq., M. E. 
Ernest Kennedy, Esq.

Mr I/lawyer, Murphey & Oo. !ONTO, ONT. $

E. W. Liljegran is back irom tiie 
Heather Bell.

Ai ■ -1I _ . He reports favorable
. Minins Hotefc I progress in'the tunnelnowin MM

A rich strike has been made on the Lily B., on 70 feet of which is ontheveui. The o 
Springer creek. It contins of ore ssmying 3S> show? Alot of whlch “ alWBy6
- -ce. i- silver and |8 in gold. Fivemen areat 8"^^  ̂toSttie Little Joe went

I HBW DBNVBB NBWa NOTES. ^

SetBllr ^Tmêner^ao SLetZ*'"*

dThPe&toAi-gerf=re*

• <^iSh,5Tb^mti4^flS,running aahigh inestimable convenience to the Slocan lake 
5,000 ouncea in silver to the trm. Twenty tons cam^. d Gallagher have been awarded
ore are on the dump ready to ship. | ^^iact for miilding the Canadian Pacific

PTO MOUNTAIN MINNS. I hwi bought a
Work Progressing F.vo»bl, on the I

* trict

PIGGOTT, Secretary.

bo., A few shares of the first 
block of treasury at

1
oun

d,V

ask that any? TEN CENTS.Z jerage
Recent assays $5 to $22. 

Shaft down nearly 100 feet. 
Considerable of this stock is 
held in England.

ary Creek Mining 
daho and Stemwinder,

Stemwinder No. 1,
Rossland-Columbia,

Kennedy Fraction.

ota-

\ ha. 4

Rossland, B. C. Alderman

I :

Ltd. iLocal Brevities.
I The Bishop of New Westminster, Dr. John 

___ _ Dart, has sent a newly-ordained clergyman, the
' & onfarioV which i, developing the Pug,

Zùn'l ‘kS, I “iVi. proposed to P»t a ^

an impossible work to unite the contending fac- ««T1tootbelead, and has now only This will be a convenient
tions of the congregation. Good common sense ^ drfve, the tunnel bringin 140 teet. It wffi Denver and is favored by New Denven 
on the part ofthe clergyman and a spint ofcon- feet to^ a depth of I5o feet, and from the than having it here.
dilation amongst the congregation will accom- indications a fine showing of ore is ex- a*.r(PTwa vnUNAOZ
PllSïetwh,ome' fireman were making a testof gÆ.ïS'^eS- HBW “L^Le. l»'th.

âïrfh aaTthef!u-5S ^“ri^rf frSm“heh “=dRd^a”d^“ïï^urer, and Jonathan Tacoma, Wash., March ao.-tSp^nal.l-Out in 
positions in two places, before the stream could * presidKof th? company, are expected thc suburbs, south of the Northern Pacific tracks
S Kootenay .hake mwmiliwMch has toardv. ftom ffic ^^‘cSi't^Mthc

sgSfe SE&fS ELSw5îdown 25fcct- ™a" d
demands of the community. The supply of logs AJg tQ r^me operations on the Rustler, 
will be sufficient for the season’soperatio ns. cabins have already been built.The ball given by the Sons of Enn on the even: CaMcCov Bros, and McFarlane, are working on
ing of St. Patrick’s day. was the function ot the M y ^ . thc Pug. They drove a cross- 

A A I season. Olympic hall Gad been neatly and prêt- the Hi da, ^ feet and are novf■!«*■
* / tily trimmed with flags and evergreens for the * tmtunnel and are getting a fine showing 

occasion, and the attendance, in point of numtyr | 8 r Thev cot assays last season from the andbtiUiancy was all that conhfhavc been dc- of coppo^ They |Ot ^ ^ ^ „
tired. The concert, which preceeded the ^ mi^preaent Showing looks much bet-
Sg&J STw  ̂ve^cn^

I JK bcT,hipping ore beiore very long.

•P
V

400,000 Shares in Treasury.
Promoters’ stock pooled for nine 

50,000 Treasury Shares 
offered at

Ten Cents ^per Share.

>

Hoisting, Mining,

lining Screens.
rent, Rossland.

For further particulars or shares writemonths.
now

Weeks, Kennedy & Co.
\

t \

Weeks, Kennedy & Co
ROSSLAND, B. C.

ITION w
f 1C' million dollar plant for the matting and «frnmg 

of ores from the mines of Washington &nd the 
northwest. The . 
sanguine of success anu

Kr

for the reduction ot their ore. The meflioa they

made a test and demonstrated that it is practical 
as well as cheap.

the original town- 
est. The choicest 
lesirable residence

Y

, W. S. Rugh and 
$land.
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& Eureka10
V^INNIPEON

[FROM eurekr gamp
Mason and Hoge came out to Rossland 
and their visit resulted in JJte purcbase 
from Phil Aspen wall by the Trail Mining 
pomoany of the Kootei.ay Mid Columbia 
urol£> for $40,000 cash. At that time it 
was the lamest cash deal that had ever

SOLD FOR $500,000 TMining Company.
of the Par Value of $1.00 Each.

Stock.

Dennis Clark Describes the Lone 
Pine and Great Republic. Ltd. ILy.

Columbia and Kootenay Group Ac
quired by Hein ze.

Capital Stock ^OOgX) J^ares^

OFFICERS.

been made in the camp.
sprint 0^1896 when they shipped out 
30-driH compressor, which had been m
r, i ««-* *e-wic * opened by a cro,e-

time had been set up in the camp. It 
was put in operation in the early sum
mer, and work on the property has pro
gressed very rapidly ever since.

I js crr ssrrs:
an endorsement, not only of e where he went more than a month ago
nay and Columbia mines, but equates wher^hewen^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

an endorsement o. the camp, •, Great Republic, in which his broth-

or the use of h s own smelter and/not interested. From time to time very 
or speculative purposes. It is a bed ! „|ow|ng accounts of these properties 
rock busings transaction. ltie pre- Come in, and much interest is

statists Mrsr :s ». ..
soon as possible so the ore can lie trams- work now in progress.
ported to the Trail smelter at the small- J),,nnv Clark says he regards both the

M„=h concent,atm, o,e. | £r7ul p^^A'ht j The character of the ore is very much
There is a large amount of low grade thj Ue same as that found ou Springer and

ore already exposed wh c . both* claims is free-milling quartz, and PVpeks on the Opposite Side of Slo-
could not afford to ship. It >" under-. boU reaBonahly certain that a num- Lemon Creeks PP values
stood the smelter people havebeen.put- M^ stamp mills will be in operation can Lake, carrying very fair gold values
2Kss!°',£;.2r.fiS»| r.g «ai u&Jtr ,«<s i«d ™i«^.

sass?a»-.8atr£#-s.t- sx-- jU-<*»»«»= E“ek*maasfollows:
nounced that a large concentrating plant d Forks along Curlew creek to the . , { «26.56
is to be added to the Trail smelter. | ro _____| let. assay gives value of gold, silver and lead oi

" ~~~Z “ nwTGER Work is in progress on both the Great 2nd. “ „ .< 41.60
A POPULAR C.P. B. 0FFICBB RepubUc and Lone Pine. The ledge of 3rd “ „ tl «. - 30.30

“ ’ - nr the former is about 50 feet wideband can 4th. ‘ „ “ 85.45
Adds II s Testimony to the Merits of Dr. be traCed with ease for 1,000 feet. 5thi <t 4< «« 98.18

Agnews Catarrhal Powder. For Ca- Mr. Clark says it is one of the strongest! 6th- « e< „ »« * 93.95
tarrh and Cold in the Head and surface showings he has seen.^th> “

He Says it is Peerless. An open crosscut 10 feet deep has been ovpraffe f the 7 assaÿs of $58.28 per
Mr. John McEdwards, the genial pur- run into the ledge, and numerons test A ^rand » of which is gold value,

serof the C.P.R. liner “ Athabasca,’ have been made during thel^ few | ton> about $8 to $10 ot wmcn is gu 
sfivfi * “ 1 usefl Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal days of the ore from both sides of the

.. oe<3nf, pJwder for cold in the head. It is very c„t. Nine feet on the east side assayed
representative of the Miner was present . y to applv, mild and pleas- *54 and another nine feet averaged $- .
with Mr. King and Mr. Hemze’s agent, ^^^/^tarrh Tt has no equal. 1 [)n’the west side the averages were $20
and went in after the shot tolook at the nt.^ ^ nearly every catarrh cure and $16. This indicates an unusually
face of the tunnel, now in 450 Ô made and found none to compare with rich body of ore.
erally known as the Kootenay 01 Iso. > recommend it first, last and The Lone Pine is a mile and a-half
tunnel. It was a magmficient spectacle. • „ gold bv McLean <& Morrow. from the Great Republic. A crosscut rcr ^prit^
The ore body seems to be ten or twelve ------- :-----——- tunnel has been run on the claim which Stock bought at from 5 to 15 cents
feet wide and the shot had almost filled will WANH a SUBSIDY. has tapped the vein at a depth of 100 „ tVion anv
up the bisj tunnel with solid chunks o Canadian pacific Director On the feet. When Mr. Clark left thecamp the U^ made HLOre fortunes 1H HUH g J
clean ore. It was a good begmnmg for A ^ ^ body had been penetrated 15 feet. investment and dividends
the new ownership and Martin King . .. Its width is, therefore, not yet known, other method OI invest > # . 1:1
said he was proud to turn over the mine Toronto, Ont., March I». A the but t be surface showing indicates it to email invested capital yield an
when it was looking better than ever be- board of trade meeting last night, re-1 be ag wide a8 the Great Republic vein, paid on SO sma r__________ _

S5.’S£f,?«SSiStt dS5Sr«%vS5 Ten Cents per Share and now is the Time to Buy.
To see samples of ore, a„d for stock or

SSrrtfcsi’i.from the beginning and Pacific railroad director, said the Cana- P ljnt8as 600n as the snow is off
ment of the sale will, be a complete sur- raun^rauroa^^ nee j a 8ubsidy i( it weeks but as soo fce verv lively out
prise to most people i" «je camp. ^ tQ conBtruct the road, otherwise it *er| Mr.PClark confidently expects
,oSe Sot Line to the would be thought that the government £urekft to be a great tree milling camp,
to ship the Pr%a®r°;Ll”f ghiD. disapproved of the plan and the com- Robbin8 & Long, the well-known as-
Trail smelter. p pk :n the panv would be unable to obtain money gaver8 are interested along with the

camp, carrying, as it does, a larfc per Pe°P ^ voluntarily reduced freight
centage of iron and lime. , zL 05 M cent below those approvedMr. Heinze having become satisfied rates 25 ^rcent ^mw v c^adian
with the quality of the ore the next thing by the late j^vernmeni reduced bvwas to get all the informationpo^ible ^'^““^^^as^oon Ts ifpaid ^
as to the ^ quantity of it and las to ^ . while other companies were£ r, e a-tt. « 

k sa-» Ssnisr h

work tai the FREE MILLING ORES
TURNED OVER YESTERDAYI

cut Tunnel to a Depth of IOO Keel-— 
The Claims Are on v the Colville 
Reservation.

Ex-Minister of the Interior.Round of Shots Under the New 
Broke Into a Splendid

First President, T. Mayne Daly
Vice-President, W. A. Swan, Civil Engineer.

Secretary, J. HiLLYARD LEECH, Barrister and Solicitor.
Treasurer, D. D. Birks, Ex-Principal Rossland Publ 

3. Webb, of Section 33 Mine, Hurley, Wis.

nOwnership „
Ore Body-Work Already Laid Out
on a Large Scale.

The Miner has the pleasure of an
nouncing the second largest and, in 
many respects, the most important sale 
which has occurred in the Rossland 

It is the sale to F. Aug. Heinze, 
British Columbia Smelting &

Superintendent, CapT. S. H
First Vice- 
Secretary, : 
Bankers

Property\camp.
for the „
Refining company at Tail, of the Koote
nay & Columbia group for the sum of 
$500,000. Negotiations for the property 
has been in progress for a month and 

closed last Wednesday evening.

>the- Great Slocan District.Three Full Claims in
percentage of profits.

2. Slocan properties are rapidly becom-
account of their high-grade

suiface and

were
Mr. Heinze’s expert has been in the 
mine for several weeks, and has made 
the most minute and exhaustive exami-
nBTlie deal was practically closed a week 
ago, but Martin King, manager of the 
Trail Mining company, winch owns the 
Kootenav-Uvluiubia group, did not re
ceive his instructions till Wednesday 
evening to turn over the property to Mr. 
Heinze’s agent. Thursday morning Mr. 
King and Mr. Heinze’s agent went ou„ 
to the mine and then down to the com
pressor. An inventory of everything 
was taken and all the men notified ot 
the change. They were requested to re
main under the new management, which 
they readily agreed to do.

An Auspicious BeglnniiiK.
The first blast under the Heinze own- 

set off at ia o’clock and

immenseest cost.

REV. ALEX. 
ORONHY. 

DR. F<
ing favorites on
pay streaks coming to the very 
thus soon paying the cost of mining, smelt
ing and developing. **

3. - Slocan ores are easily worked.
4. The Slocan has now over 50 pro- 

the stock in most of which

D

All stoc

ducing mines, 
a few months ago could be bought at from 10
to 20 cents but is now at par.

5. The Winnipeg and Eureka has a
feet wide and has a pay-ertihip was 

knocked dow n fully a car load of ore. A ledge about 40 
streak of about two feet.

6. Cost of mining will always be low 
as it is a splendid tunnel proposition.

ye Across one of the claims runs a 
stream the year around providing an abund- 

of "water for a large concentrator.

offered at the extremely low price of

Points for Intending Investors.

Pri:

y
M;

\. anceI
»

INLON
1
I further information call on Gossip Aboui

D. D. BIRKS.
of Columbia Avenue and Lincoln

l1

G00DERH
Back office on ground door of the Traders B£k, corner^ &

They Are Am< 
Columbian
C. P. R. at 
British FaMontezuma Gold Mining

Company, Ltd. Ly.
Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.

Par Value $1.00 Each. - - - " Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares

OLD WAR HORSE.
A Grand Army Man Crosses Swords With 

Heart Disease and Wins a Glorious 
Victory With the Aid of Dr.

Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for ^e Heart can 
not be over-estimated, says H.M. Mus- 
selman, a well-known G. A. R. man of 
Weissport, Pa., and he continues : My 
ailments were palpitation and fluttering 
of the heart. I used two bottles of your 
valuable cure and feel like a new man. 
I have taken bottles and bottles of other 
medicines without help. I introduce it 
to my friends at every opportunity pos
sible. It is a great medicine. Inside ot 
30 minutes after the first dose 1 hac 
relief.” Sold by McLean & Morrow.

■
io8

London, Feb. i 
When I last wrou 
ing from a surfeit 
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in American n 
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due recognition 
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«I TTATI NO FAITH.”Work Will be Pushed.
The force at the mine will be imme- 

inCteased and the output greatly en
larged. The tunnel now being driven 
will be* continued right through the 
Columbia ground up to the Iron Colt on 
the west end. The distance^to uc^ tra
versed is

My Wife Persuaded Me to Try the
__South American Rheumatic
Cure and My Agonizing Pain 

Was Gone in 12 Hours, 
and Gone for Good.

a ena me ^ ~~ — , J.D. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., says : ‘‘I
ia about 1000 feet. The face of have been a victim of Journalism f^r 

the tunnel is now in solid ore and is 300 | seven 
feet

But
Great

.. f-£ ZiI» 1 E

1*4-
I

OFFICERS.
J. Or. HOUGHTON,

Vice-President.

The Weekly Rossland Miner con
tains all the news of Kootenay. Two
dollars per year to any part of the Umtqd q MACDONALD,
States or

. -a uraT^HTON T W* Boyd, T. S. Patterson, R. C. Macdonald, J. G. Houghton, j- vv. ^ , j

N. J. Jackson, and G. E. Toms.

: Tta.nir of British. North America.

GEORGE E. TOMS,!
Secretary.

Stow theWsi^m Ts the tunnel I m^slTSfunll^Turn^ysel'- 

nmerresses depth will be gained very Have been treated by many physicians 
m^dlv as it will be coming directly without any benefit. I had- no faith in
nr^er the apex of Columbia hill. The rheumatic cures I saw advertised, but
surface showing all along the ledge clear wife induced me to get a bottle 
over to the Iron Colt ground is very wide American Rheumatic Cure from Mr. Ta - 
nnd verv strong, and there is good rea- lor, druggist, in Owen Sound. At that

Km *? T*.otned“penSe °re b0die8 oMVhôursnahlr iyhad Xnthe first, dRVC ^ebk-^ voung man^tb^y 
reTwo^ dnlls wiU'be put in the No. dose the pain ‘‘^'jf^tks^d^now
SJM SSL® sold I -nfe.‘v^a“re °fHarky MlUe^t
t4i above referred to. The No. 3 tunnel | by McLean & Morrow.________________
will also be pushed right through the 
hill, thus making another level, so that 
sloping can he carried on between it and
the existing level. .

The winze now being sunk mear the 
mouth of the main or No. 2 tunnel will 
be continued down to connect with No.
3 tunnel. This winze is now m solid 
ore, and there is here one oi the finest 
ore bodies in the camp. It is from this 
winze that the recent shipments have 
been made. Six or seven power drills 

* will be in operation m various parts oi 
the mine within a few davs.

King Will Qemain.
Martin King quits the Kootenay and 

Columbia with great regret. He is 
large stockholder and will receive
handsome sum as his part of the pur
chase money, but he did pot want to 
sell as he believed the mme to 1be a 
bonanza. He was out voted by the 
eastern stockholders, some of whom 

getting old and want to put their 
holdings into cash. The many fiends 
of Mr. King in the camp will be gad to 
know that he will remain here. He has 
other interests in Rossland and says the 
country is good enough for him.

History of the Group.
Along with the Kootenay and Columbia 

go the Tip-Top and Copper Jack^ The 
four claims were located by Phil Aspen- 
wall, one of the pioneer prospectors of 
the camp, and bonded by him to A. E.
Humphreys in the spring of 1895 for 
$60,000, with a cash payment of $6,000 
down. Mr. Humphreys did some work 
on the property but did not take up the 
bond. A. B. Irwin, who was then in 
the Slocan country, went to Chicago and 
organized the Trail Mining company.

Among those who took an interest 
were members ot the contracting firm

It is now constructing the un-

,

inc^r1 | W4
K. Esling, Trail, B. 0, 2-18-tf

\m ,

I DIRECTORS

bankers

BRUCE Mines
and the

The Golden WestRetaliation
On Deer Park Mountain

Why buyMontezuma 1 Because: ti,=money you P»y s.« stock ,s spent on

Stock?

xr

GOLD MINING CO., Ltd. Ly. On the North Fork of Salmon.

The Retaliation is bound to prove a 
The stock is now at a very low figure.

mine.of British Columbia.Incorporated Under the Laws
!

the

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.a: i “31ÿSÊ a
It is the best buy on the market.

Treasury Stock for Sale at Four and a Half Cents a Share.

George E. Toms, Seoretar,
Head Office, Stussi Blk., Rossland, B. C.

b
Treasury Fund 300,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00. 

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
M-

t- /yt

are im
X The eastern 

that the long 
but scant notv 
marked. I hi 

«has joined the 
-J field of operati 

may be a Iona 
public, and wl 
that it will ha 
for public suj 
which his nan

OFFICERS.ui EDWARD TATHAM, Treasurer. 
A. N. PATERSON, Secretary.A. S. GOODEVE, President. 

F. HAGEN, Vice-President. f Bank of British North America, here.‘ Remittances may be made to the Manager o

The grandest view of Ross
land and its most leading 
mines can be seen from the

V

HEAD OFFICE, ROSSLAMD, B. C.
L. C. Crawford,$800 worth of development work «Jone and » nggH showing.^ ^

Assays $62.40, $84 and $186.66 a ton.
Claim 43M acres ; of deveiopment only.

took to he P ^rk can be undertaken until the money

Gri
The Minin; 

article in its 
which it stabTvrini-ng* and Real Estate .Broker.i

*

: of British C0I1 
then pi oceedf 
as one well d< 
of the many v 
company and 

I have just : 
The

fin . All treasury s
By memorandum of association St. ■ XSBSSSZS&T*

on a stocking or bonding basis and on terms 
to suit any bona fide purchasers.Hotel pectus.

2co,ooo of whi 
ment of the p 
will be 400.00c 
aside for wor 
tains a fairly 
graph of Rosi 
and is decors

First Issue of Treasury, 50,000 Shares at 10 Cents.
Ste Branch Office :

and still centrally located on
COLUMBIA AVE.. Opposite Electric 

Light Office.

Office:i

trail, b. o.FOR SHARES APPLY TO
Paterson, Johnson & Co., Brokers, Rossland.

WATERLOO, B. O.

J!
States.
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Mutual Benefits to Every Shareholder.A

THE CANADA MUTUALI

y.
0 Each.

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.

*4 Absolutely no Assessments nor Personal Liability.t

Authorized Capital $2,500,000«•

blic Schools. President, DR. LANDERKIN, M. P., Hanover, Ont. .
Second Vice-President, MAJOR SAM HUGHES, M. P., Lindsay.
General Manager, M. O..TIBBITTS, Toronto.
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All stock placed with the
A permanent institution that will keep on

Its field of operation—all the mineral belts of Canada.
properties8 already owned outright, aggregating 300 *J®S- __ .

Three wiving camps to be started immediately and development pushed asValuable mining rapidly as possible.
Eureka has a 
nd has a pay- >

For Prospectuses and Reliable Reports on Properties 
apply direct to the Company.Price of Stock, 10 Cents. •••always be low 

^position.
claims runs a 
iding an abund- 
centrator.

Or G. A. Pounder, 48 Columbia Ave, Rossland, B. C.
ivra.in Office, 32 Toronto St., Toronto.

IK' AND AROUND TRAIL.contains one of the most complete maps I have ------------------
vet seen in town of the mines in the neighbor- to Begin at Robson—Want

sssSaiSSSH sasjjsaaas
lt [ThÏÏames of the directors were P«Wuiheda head.^ Co^ ^ and ft is difficnlt to say
few days ago. They included, besides Mr. Grant hen tbe road win be completed.Govanf the earls of Essex and Huntingdon and p Aug. Heinze is expected back from his east- 
Col. Thomas Henry Anstey, who was here last trip in about two weeks. i-rfrf-ture
summer.—Ed] A petition by business men tothelegwlatune

Horn©-Payne*. New Venture. fo? complet-
There is a rumor that the Home-Payne syndi b° Y- bridge, and prays for the re-

------ ---------- J | cate is pi eparing something for the public^ Un- ! m*val ofthe mining recorder’s office ffom Ros£ > TRUSTEES:
Th.y Are Among the Proml/ent Britl.h I der its auspices, anything I g President, Rossland, B. C.;

Thereeat Present- ColumbiasubScribers to put their Mining Notes. Wash., Box 122; G. M. LAURIDSEN* Port Angeles, Was . . wnsneptinff ana

and the Crow’| Nest Pass- money om h bccn registered under he title of t^ope^urthrEthei^group. The Lucky Boy Mining and Development company has been nc°Jp^^ ft^g^^mF'devefop^e™^of1 the following eight
“Bruish Columbia,” but it has not ye beenoub- them much trouble The prop- jne Lucay British Columbia, and more particularly the prosp^ung ana ueve v division of West Koot-
KÆSÆS-#£& Monday Morning Samuel L. M.Nelson & Fort Shep-
first In the field. There isroomm London fora constantly increasing in size and enaV district and on the North Fork of Salmon nverabo ^ the North Fork, opposite the two first J at

London office of The Miner, # I really good weekly devoted ^ the mining inter- R .g believed that the ledge will be encountered enay a hich were located by Mr. S. L. MverS.The Waffer 18 on the east 8 undeveloped claims. The Waffer joins
108 Bishopsgate st.. within.* lyndicat^nf run^n àbsoKy impar iai lines. in^e few fert. down from Sullivan creek. £he head of Copper creek, and waalocated for• Mi\extensivelyanefis showing up some * 1 - “"hi west

LONDON, Feb. 24.—[Special Correspondence.]— / avis among financial journals, I fear. He reports favorable progress on the Braver and Hope Oil the north, which 18 btiingWOrked Q The tWO first mentioned claims fire OH the West
When I last wrote the stock markets were suffer- Crow’. Neat Road. I the Denmark, which are operated by the Queen I me wou location> insuring a full da in and The capping on these claims is well mineral-
ing from a surfeit of the eastern question. The ^ ^ impression in the city is that the ^^p^^eVMother». Sad Death. side of the North Fork on Donason mountain at the headl of G other claims are on Sullivan creek about twelve
Block exchange is still unfortunately dominated ^ ^ Rg ^ build the Crow’s Nest branch line. pl° . d incident of pioneer life is ized and may be expected to show up well when P’a river and the railroad now building from Trail to Robson,.
by this disturbing factor, and prices ^veen isunderstood that they have completed all the from Deer Park. Mrs. F. Fritzwas mile8 north of Rossi and, t wo or tiiree miles f claims are the Winfield, which has been purchasedan<lto^w oc 1

very sensitive all the week. Quotations^!1 round a„d have the charter practically in their kken seriously 111, and ^^^^ Lnd only seven miles from the Trail sinelter. 1 c aR Branson and Kingston, are under bond for $2,000—1^0 hav
the market reveal losses, and consols were at, one kJu It win not be long before the truth of Mortification set iu at once, and J^asnece ^y y the Other four, the SnOW Bird. hupkyBoy, " . paid m promoters’ Stock when the bond 18 taken
rimedown to which i need not point out g£«5»^^ LS and paid in cash, $700 to HP .ÎÎSSÆS^££5 to pa/oit of the proceeds of sales of its treasury stock.

-tr.. and the more speculative English British Pacific Scheme. - expected steamer, and in that ^ng^me the claims have Strong, well defined ledge of iron caPP1?f,4^ t0 ty hay0 «reat faith in these Sullivan creek proper-
^iway issu». conlinued vtry pr0nou=«d up i have been assiduous in making mquma con- heartbrokenthT^JM being worked, all of which are showing up strong bodiesof richlore. We have g ^ ‘ir promi8ing character and locatione, 
to the tune ofthe Snouncementof the armistice, cerning the British Pacific railway scheme, but it their lo ely jig ^th€?.. The remains were g j taking into account the number of claims it ü l î v) Q H . at jp 500 000 in 1,600,000 shares of the par value
when the markets exhibited a rather better ten- ^ unknown, and I have no reason believe t a broUghi to Trail for burial. » . , _. have been fairly conservative n placing the cap ( Vimnanv’ba*1 Set aside one-third of all ltd Stock

j^aSg^âà^g
E MM ,0promo«-’^ i- n ne ^ and .t .a to be

aitîmughitSi^agenerai^^ndcratcx>d pS^rt^^to re^mm^dTu'spon^wh^ church- The Gossip of the River. uJ&edup in the Bank of Montreal for that period.P weather wili permit to proceed to prospect each claim thoroughly and
the powers consider it for ol’® tbe 1 informed, is a citizen of the great republic, river steamer now being built at Na- _ . . ufrDOB0 0f the company as SOOD as the weath aml 0n those begin active development work.

which would aggrandise the Greeks at the ex The discovery of tellurides in West Australia 1. head and Robson. It will be 180 feet long r t *up verv low price of 5 cents per share. ^ No WO OYnP>nried we shall advise the Stockholderd atld the

Nowadays very little interest, Gtooderham in London. * rheumatism. He has been temporarily relieved . ® . come in on the ground floor and take upthl8 ... wp «eould say Satify yourselves about U8 hrst.
in American mining compam _ tie^ over Messrs. Gooderham and Btackstock airived in by commodore 'rr^“P* about an inch and the make it for VOU and ourselves. To those who are unaq n one’ Or tWO are supposed to be full claims, l,600x ,

ïS&iSÜSii ST&SSSMSSi CS&S vested in our treasury stock at thts «me may he as ~d sown o g ^ and c., Ltd.

sSâiôn in which American and Cana- ‘"{^’hSoMroection 1 .mighU?eôbïïntthe core ^BuUdVng is remarkably active in Trail at pre»- Very Respectfu y ours P. O. Box 318.
Sun mine.ent Twf large hotels and a score of amaUer Ro8eland, B. C., March 1, 1897.

—'zzxn
do not find a place in our contemporary s col- Bank Of B. N. A. Dividend. The Odd Fellows will meet in the Crown Point C ]%/■ ¥ IV T ¥ lVT^T • I I A I H I l\l l-* fcc Y

SÉEïiSÏESsH “i> iVlINING 1 1 ACnU> EK r
saSSSsSs- s=®*‘"*ssSs a^srsS!i»K5-i-i |

■ “yjaffAtÆS3Sr.*S S 
;U“Lfggaffl» ï««“J-nSrtar4B*‘w. J

. ggjs&us&ffiEgë sars/Æ -w-"The eastern crisis absorbs so much attention st^e §f Mr D. M. Linnard, who will be here fo ^en in or(Jer that there might be no 
established mining fields receive month or so at least. * Qvrrwlirate delay in making a transfer of the prop-

are not even New Development Syndicate. “rt/Bhonld th| expected sale at any
I just learn that applications are being invited through. 6

for ^ 10,000 capital by the Kootenay Development I time go tlirougn.
company, limited, in £i shares. The provt-
sional directors are XSSmSi

|ôEln^liî3h5!,emrn?suïe=.Kac,<lfa-d^e In order to convince the public that 

Offices are at 22 Fenchurch st root. r‘ru, r^,„e Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are far superior 
company is formed for the properties to auv liver pill ever placed on the mar-nàmoforn^aMwfe^^^^ The ^^>6 manufacturer has for the past 

directors1 think that the present i* n°w a good ^ months gold them at 10 Cents for a 
time to buy mining Sms. The vial of 40 doses ; or at a clear loss of 50
■omSinl^wil? be represented in British Columbia cent oi their cost price. The truly
hTwr O. D Mackay, of Trail, West Kootenay. Ponderful merit of Dr. Agnew’s Ms IS

—--------- -- . now recognized in three-fourths of C-ana-
Turner Join» the Democrats. dian homes, and from this time on the

* Spokane, Wash., March 19.—[Special.] ice for a vial of 40 doses will be
Washington dispatches state that Sen- go cents, or 5 cents & vial le®f 
«tor George Turner ^ " “

on -he democratic elle of the senate in y McLean & Morrow, 

chamber.

Lucky Boy Mining and Development Co.,of IN LONDON'S MARKETto Buy.
Limited Liability. Incorporated under the I*we oi British Columbia, Feb. 17.1897.

CAPITAL STOCK 1.500.000 SHARES OF THE PAR VALUE OF $1.00 EACH.

-- - *-sassiKi™ “ I"“ur, '.
Rossland, B. 0.; P. O. Box 318; GEO. W.

W. W. HOUGHTON, Treasurer, Seattle,
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ON HAND.
Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for 5 

Immediate Use. 3

arket.
Share. A Complete Line of Plants for

eta.r, > , Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and WireBaby Hoists, Large Hoists, Boilers, Cameron Sinking Pumps, Compressors
notice from our new store.

1
::

Rope all ready to deliver on an hour’s

Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
p. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agent.

that the long
but scant notice and new ventures

, , , >iave heard that Sir Charles Tupper

ets,is,$,tir.™,52££.»Sfor public support than the last venture wh 
which his name was associated.

Grant Govan’s Company.
The Mining Journal published a long leading

British Columbia, in

. c. 1
;!

America, here. SOLD AT A LOSS.
3rd,
,te Broker.

Get our catalogue and Estimates.

article in its last issue on 
which it stated that the long-talked-of Goldfiefos
of British Columbia would shortly appear and it
then pi oceeded to draw attention to thm vemurc 
as one well deserving of suppprt both onaœount 
ofthe many valuable properties possessed by the 
c .rapany and the high repute ot its

I have just received a private copy S-^shares 
pectus. The capital is ^600,oco m £ .
2co,ooo of which goto the vendons m part pay 
ment ofthe purchase money The^pub he is;sm 
will be 400.000 shares, of which 200,000 will be se 
aside for working capital. The proapertus con
tains a fairly good reproduction from a photo
graph of Rossland as it was in September, 18^ 
and is decorated in somewhat lavish style, it

HOTEL- gELMONTSyndicate forming. Min 
ing propeaty .wanted. Send 
full particulars

C. H. CLARK,
203 University, Ave.

F\ C. Ivâwe,
Waterloo Camp 
liras for sale 
on terms

. . Agent . •
McDonald & Murchison, Prop®.Remington Typewriter.

Rossland.
Box 522. ROSSLAND.Toronto. ‘ reserve St.,Lalonde & Rodier 
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12m NO -E3T1M
LE ROI ISBWONDER THg ROYAL GOLDWeekly Rossland Miner. I TTr;' »

* did so, but had hardly entered the tun
nel when he turned on hie heel and with
a wave of hie hand and a contemptuous I ^ j j^ny Went Through All the 
sneer, eaid: «I do not care to see any- Workings on Sunday,
thing more.” This meant that he did' *
not consider the mine worth locking at.

I-
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Limited Liability.
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John B. Reavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.
budget spe

GREATLY ASTONISHED
in which the able Mr. Hardman of thej>ull Session

sent More Peti 
Seing- Reviewed

LONDON OFFICE. OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary,
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

paper, ■■■■i.. ....... ......... ,........... . _____
O. J. walker, io8 Bishopsgate SL, within E. C. | he could to discredit this camp, Bottom of the 587-Foot Shaft Showed

he did not even mention the Kootenay u Feet of $880 Ore-West Drift on 
as among the mining possibilities here. | the 500-Foot Level Has Eight Feet 

Now that Mr. Heinze, after a most 
rigid examination, has purchased the
Kootenay for his Trail smelter and paid i ge je Kelly, manager 
$500,000 for it, we would like to ask the part mine, left for Spokane Monday j 
editor of the Canadian Mining Review, after having made all arrangements for
who is the better able to judge of the storting of the Deer Park machinery
value of this property—Mr. Heinze or plant tomorrow. While here this time 

H. I . .. nhove c. h Marsh I Mr. Hardman? Mr. Heinze backs W* he visited the Le Boi, spending all of
p. h. Connell and I. n. I judgment with his money ; Mr. Hard- gunday forenoon in the mine. Mr. |

^thorUcd^makf œntman backed his with a sneer. Kelly had charge of the first work done
loot for subscriptions. | . ■= I on the Le Roi in the fall of 1890, and

while he has no interest in the property
thb subscription PRICE of the Weekly | ------------- I he likes to visit it now and then to see

rossland mwm foraU points in the united In tbe letter of our London corre- how it is developing.
S5SS ïïâ<T^Sy"fr^0<S2^for yS month.; apondent, published today, there is an In conversation with a repr^entative 
ioTÎn other countries Three Doiiam a year-in # ’ iw#«-muts«n as to the exist- of Thb Minbb after his visit Sunday he,variably in advance. The subscription price inquiry for information as Laid: “I was astonished to find such a
teas?**3** ” I Assays from tHe surface of a aofoot W on the Exnpire Group on Grouse Mountain,

fy wLtT^it^-rid»8^^ I I gave $3.65 in free milling gold; and surface assays from the Royal Gold group on Crouger
vanité, has been found in but one mine ^ cmme^nd I know jïït whOtu Mt. gave a total value in gold, silver and lead of $59-5°- , V - __________

It is quite evident that Spokane does I here—the Jumbo. Tests were made by there. The shaft being sunk from the 
not want Rossland to establish a stock Mr# Fassett, a Spokane metallurgist and 500-foot level is aow down 37 feet. The.
exchange. This is very natural, assayer, three months ago, and there is gk*“^ bVactual measurement, is 11 feet 
Spokane is ambitious to he considered n0 doubt left as to the existonce of sil- w^e. This is the width of the ore be- 
the center of the mining industry in vanite in the ore of the Jumbo mine. tween the walls. There is a more or
Kootenay, and so long as it maintains The Miner had an article on the dis- less mixed ore outside both walls. 1
the only exchange where British Oolum- covery at the time itwae announced. | ^ a “ïhe^taftTor I wanted to eatia-1 

bia mining shares are dealt in it has At that time the silvanite in the mine f my8eif, and it showed l\% ounces in * 
groundwork to base that claim on. appeared to be confined to a narrow gQidi This is over $230 per ton. I

It does not of course follow that be- Btrip Qf quartz which ran diagonally “When I came out of the^ imr mines 
cause Spokane is anxious that Rossland across the face of a drift being run on a and thelowest one was $62
should not establish an exchange that targe ore body. This quartz afterwards g0jd. Think of a mine with 11 feet 
Rossland should establish one. It is a covered almost the entire face of the of ore like that!
pretty strong argument in favor of a drift and later went out altogether. It “J wentinto the vest toft an saw
local exchange and nothing more. I ha8 reappeared several times since, a ‘ I gr^î^oi-TK» feet^ànd when I was there 

Other matters have to be token into ways carrying tellnrides, and sometimes ^ |ace was 18 feet across and all solid 
consideration, but it is our understand- assaying $150 in gold. ore. It is perfectly solid, clean pyrrho-
ing that these questions were duly There is reasan to believe this form of tite and it runs over $100 a ton m gold. | port, the proposed smelter site, 
weighed by the brokers before it was L,ld exists to a considerable extent in ^in^ntteSOWoot^vel,^ mean- 

resolved by them at a public meeting to the Jumbo. Should this be true it may ^ readily understood, 
organize an exchange. be looked for in the Giant, Coxey, Ne- “The camp has in the Le Roi one of

All of the arguments-which have so vada and other mines in the vicinity of the great mines of the world. I want to
U» «.bM, lk.

ment of a local exchange apply with editorial N0TB8. takes a pretW big man to handle amine
equal force against the maintenance of I _________ , * like the Le Roi, but Captain Hall fills
an exchange in Spokane. That city is The Bt£Ltement of Mr. Osier, asaC.P. the requirements of his position in the 1 
as much, if not more, of a selling mar- R director, that his company cannot1 *ullest measure, 
ket than Rossland. The transactions in buR(j t^e orow»8 Nest Pass railway
shares are much larger here everyday!.^ a 8ubsidy, is a bluff pure and New ^^Marcf ^^^Sai-l-En- 
in the week than they are in Spokane, | flimple jf the C. P. R. does not build ^necr c B Perry’t of the c. p. r., arrived here 
and yet for lack of an exchange the only I the road year it will lose enough today, his mission being to start the construction
official quotations emanate from Spo- buBineB8 in the next 18 months to make of the c pTRhew^g,|tndunTrœn^u^on at J _ — r^| ■ ni/O
kane. This is intolerable. The Koote- .fc certain tbat American transcontinental Roseberry wUi be completed by May is, possibly I | I 1 U I W l\nay mining industry is of toogreat im- roadg wiU invade its territory with lines ^/e^bumït1n^KÎSS!' L^i D 1 **

portance to be entirely at the mercy of a of their own. _______ _ feri fo^wfn^ tnmZ > ’ *
gang Of brokers in a foreign city. There ?nce, with warehouses, offices, etc., to facUitate
may be some other remedy, but at pres- The result in Bonaventure is a great handiingtoeim^nse Wn«s %*%**£&
ent we can think of none but to establish triumph for Premier Launer and the tweCn siocan city and siocan Crossing will be-liberal candidate: Its significance i. | ^ ,n

very«great and it must have an import
ant bearing on the decisions of the papal 
delegate when he reaches Canada. He 

The dispatch published in The Miner I W-R ^ bkely to realize, what the bishops 
yesterday from Butte concerning the ^aye yet failed to discern, that the day 
raising of $1,500,000 by F. Aug. Heinze priestly domination in Canadian elec
tor use, it is presumed, in the extension ^onB j8 over and done with4 I incorporated by Royal charter.
of the Columbia & Western railroad to -------- — Paid-XJp Capital
Penticton, was the subject of very gene- Wb „e pleaged to be. able to announce l.« Lombard st.

It is believed that a Qn the authority of Captain Hall that B. c.
million and a half would go far to- the teBt with Le Boi ore et the Court of Director.,

wards building the road from Robson to ^ R mm was a gratifying success. It h,Syn, n”in- b'ksotTBd. Arthur
Penticton. Mr. Heinze some time ago win berome time before we shall be able Hoare, h. lb. .-Wiaffi! '
put up the $50,000 cash required under ^ |.be re8ults of the test in detail, secretary, a. g. Wallis.
the charter given him for this road bu^ we are quite confident that even a Heau office in Canada, st Tames ^tM^Montreal. 
the provincial legislature a year ago. It better 8bowing will be made on the 501 H' ^SSÎiManheer. T inspector,

is hardly probable that so large a sum ^ than on 
would have been put up unless the experiment with 10 tons, 
building of the road had been a reason
able certainty. If The Miner has a particular reason for
' Mr. Heinze has probably felt all ttie j desiring to see an exchange established 

time that there was no doubt of his go- Rossland. Fjr many months it has 
ing into the Boundary country. There prfnted a stock report, the quotations 
would hardly be justification for the corrected by a local firm of brok-
road he is now building from Trail up This has been a great responsibility
the west bank of the Columbia to Rob- -pHE Miner and to the firm fnr-

any other theory. As part of the nighing tbe quotations, and each is anx- 
line to Penticton it will be of great value ; .qu8 to ^ ^ relived of it. Tbe quota- 

fragment commencing at Trail and tiona printed by us. which have been 
ending at Robson it would not have a gUppiementedxof late by a record of all 
brilliant future, although it would be used gaiea which brokers were willing to
to a considerable extent for the trans-1 mft^e known, and by the quotations and 
portation of merchandise to Rossland ga^eg Qn tbe gpokane stock exchange, 
and of Siocan lake ores to the Trail bave done much to protect outside in-
smelter. vestors. They have made it impossible

The extension from Robson to Pentic- ^ a gtock abroad for about twice 
ton will probably not exceed 200 miles w^at wag being asked for it in Rossland, 
in length. At $10,000 per mile t is ag wftg (jone |n many instances before 
would cost $2,000,000. But Mr. Heinze The Miner undertook to give the local 
may not think U necessary to build all qUotations. That purpose could now be 
the way to Penticton this year. It is gerved a very large extent by the 
not necessary to go all the way to Pen- pabRca^on 0{ tbe quotations of the Spo- 
ticton to get into the Boundary mining ^ane excbange, were it not for the fact 
districts. A hundred miles of road from we do not believe it is to the inter- 
Robson would be sufficient to provide an egt t^e minjng industry in Kootenay 
outlet for all the mines about Grand j that the vaiue8 0{ its stocks should be 
Forks, Greenwood, Anaconda and other i entireiy controlled by the brokers of a
Boundary points. foreign city. Until Rossland has an ex-

A great ore tonnage, to say nothing of cbange 0f jt8 own, therefore, The Mines 
general business, awaits any railroad | ^ ^ compened to continue its present 
Which opens up these camps. Nobody 

accurate information on this

B
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The annual repoi 
mines was present 
has already been g 

Monitor 1 
The full court hi 

■day to hear a son* 
peal in the mini
Petty. The plain 
in the fall of 1894 d 
ore in the Three Ï 
season being late h 
George Petty, of 1 
suit Petty wéutoi 
since known as 
plaintiff claimed i 
mine, saying the 
ised he should b 
plaintiff held plai 
nership and entitle 
The plaintiff findii 
however, entered 
claim. „ 

Judge Walkem 
there was no foul 
ship and dismiss! 
peal was taken to 
Justice McCoIl l 
counsel for one of 
was appointes to i 
to pve any judgm 
the bench to mak 
McCreight and J u 
ing in their judg 
it best to refer th< 
the full bench, i 
and will likely fii

against

The Minority B 
the V

A STOCK EXCHANGE.

4
► a

Advantages Offered to Investors.
1

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. Winter quarters are now completedsupplies in, 
and everything ready for rapkVdevelopment which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing 
the work as fast as it can possibly be done.

Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

1. Three groups of claims at sufficient distance 
from each other to give three distinct chances for pay-

2. Splendid surface showings on all of the groups.
3. None of the properties more than three and a 

half milftg from a railroad, and one group is only about

1 some■

I

8.
4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations.
5. One property only a short distance from North--l i ï i

I

Only a «Ynn.il block of stock will be sold at the present price■I,«.

, 1

6 CENTS A SHARE

For stock or further information apply

l
I

é.
n

iMcMillan & whitney,OR
i q Agents, Rossland.Ï&B*Box 447, Rossland. «

Xi

International Gold-
Washington, J 

Bailey of Texas 
tonight the minoi 
bill. The report

an exchange in Rossland.

MR. HBINZBN3 ENTERPRISE.
Bank of it democratic met 

means committi 
of their oppositi
part:

“This bill was i 
purpose of prote 
of the United
competition, and 
that if it accom; 
must result in co 
of this country 
manufactured go
we think it. sho 
our opposition < 
that congress i 
power of taxatic 
ing from each ci 
toward the supi 
and that it is a ! 
sovereign power 
of enabling favoi 
charges upon th< 

“We believe tl 
flhare toward t 
government evei 
is entitled to tb 
jovment of all h 
wé deny the rig! 
enforce any rej 
any man to giv 
earnings tow arc 
prise or the fort 

“The majorit 
to think it an ei 
a tariff wall at; 
prevent foreign 
but they forget 
shuts foreignei 
that regulation 

from tradii 
same time prev 
the foreigners.

“We believe 
petition, and w 
of the United 
compete againe 
world, and w 
against the be 
any law whict 
this land sub 
reckless and co 
ed to destroy 
prices.”

The report c 
to offer a subs! 
because we t 
time to prepar 
to propose a i 
carefully matu 
fore content < 
against the p 
bill.”

BRITISH VOIP BOM.!
I Copper. •5

I
ral comment. Limited Liability.I
a

of British Columbia.Incorporated Under the Laws<■

Par Value $1.00.Capital Stock 1,000,0.00.
■ "Fully Paid and N.on-Assess able .

H. Stikeman, l 
General Manager.

Branche» in Canada

Halifax,... —,
Sandon, B.C.

Agents in the United State».
Spokane: Traders National Bank, and Old I 

National Bank. New York: (53 Wall Street) W. 
Lawson and T. C. Welsh San Francisco, (i^ Saû- 
some Street) H. M. J. McMichael and J. R. | 
Ambrose.

the occasion of the first
/

John, N
aon, Winnipeg, intm., -1'*.cton,^N. B. 
N. S., Victoria, Vancouver, Rossland, and ■« m/iI:

Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares.
i

TRUSTEES. A. O. Sinclair, R. O. McDonald and J. S. Paterson,
Rossland, B. O.

Snowdrop and Sullivan.

London Bankers.
The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co. 

' Foreign Agents.
-

'

KamsssyrsiE bp :tttt
n.inni.1 Hunt Paris. Marcuard. Krauss

f 1 son on
1i J1 1 Mines: A 1P as a

E. irlR| . ;I & Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.
W. T. OLIVER. MANAGER. ROSSLAND.

I- I
. IKj

■ The Company’s Properties.
The company has just acquired the Sullivan mine, one

- Bank of Montreal,FI
I era

mile from the mouth of Sullivan
I 1 l

Capital, AU Raid up, 812,000,000
6,000,000

mWtÉÊm y* In 1;m*1

f ■

4»creek. carrying $16.00The Sullivan is a full sized claim and has four feet of solid pyritic 
^ BdVTis6 distant fromthe

' I Crown Point about three-quarters of a gTld! ThVvehT^sZ, selected for a ,mmol a»d work o„ the SnoWrop

will be continued all winter.

oreRestl
* tm President. 

Vice-President. 
General Manager

SIR DONALD A. SMITH 
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
E. S. CLOUSTON

m
B

f
r I

I
Rossland BranchI

.4i
wtmK ;» »

Branches in

London (England), New York, 
Chicago.

And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

V

Shares.
inder of the First block of Stock has been advanced to

Five Cents per Share.

y:■t 1é
policy. The remahas more

subject than Mr. Heinze himself. He 
has faith in the country aud is willing to proud position of having paid the larg- 
back his faith with his money. est dividends of any mine in Kootenay.

The example of such men as Corbin The Le Roi mine comes second and will 
and Heinze in the construction of trans-1 shortly occupy first place again, 
portation lines through the mining dis- 
tricts of southern British Columbia does The proclamation in this issue fixing 
more to inspire confidence in others and a date for Rowland’s first city election 
give the country its true position in the calls for the nomination of six aldermen 
estimation of the business world than and a mayor. It has been the general 
any other single agency, and The Miner impression that there were» to ‘be nrne 
for one cheerfully accords them the hon- aldermen. The town should be able to 
or they so richly deserve. get along with the smaller number.

The Siocan Star again occupies the l THB TR1 
Discussed in

H.
NS]

Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans-
ers. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits ___ 
available in any part of the world, 

drafts issued; collections made; etc.

at
London, a 

commons sat 
today, on the 
the clans* r< 
the Bermuda 
John Dillon, 
alists, said tt 

treaty o 1 
virtually beei 
Gritain and t 
protest again) 
penditure up 
door of the 1 
not say that 
with hostile i

r mi < K*
further particulars call on or addressFor shares ormrft

T. s. PATERSON,
SheX - ■ ' j 1

Stussi Blk., Rossland, B. C.

j. 8. C. FRASER, Manager.. IB
.

; f- aMining Map of Kootenay 
Districts

/\■

Secretary, A;

Remittances may be made to the Manager of the Bank ot British
North America, Rossland.

Judge Townsend is named as return
ing officer for Rossland's first election. 
This seems to be somewhat in the nature

Compiled by William Thompson, M. I. C. E. 

rSS Herne Hill, LONDON. ENG.

BXPBRT views COMPARED.
It is said that when the distinguished 

Ward man, mining expert, of Mont- 
real, was here last summer.he was asked | of a surprise.
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DATE WAS CHANGEDany rate intended aa defenses and he 
would advise the Uhited States to watch 
very carefully the erection of fortifica
tion in Bermudas under the èircum-
8 tances. * ,

Sir Charles Dilke replied that fortified
•arm Probably Not Be Beady I coaling stations would be an absolute

necessity to Great Britain on the Amen- 
Before Monday. | ^ 8ide of the Atlantic. In event of a

most of England’s food sup- 
America. It was

NO ESTIMATES YET *D à
Boseland’s First Election Day Will 

Be April Seventh.
I;>

I
They

1 Mannamead Gold 
\ MiningCo
^ Limited.

great war

BUDGET SPEECH APRIL 1
------------- I the use of the Bermudas as a basis of

. __ __To(iuiPr*-i British naval operations on the Amerl-

Reviewed by the Full Bench | grates 
Court.

ONLY THREE WEEKS OFF
Prompt Response by the Government

to the Incorporation Committee’s J 0 
Telegram Urging an Bar lier Date 
Than April 37-Public Meeting.

retary.
Seing 
of the Supreme

The bill was finally reported to the 
house without amendment.Î. Mto the resolutions passed I— In response Wi, , „ . .. . ...........

Victoria, March 22.—[Special. J—The ian MAOLABEN’B HBBBSY. fey the incorporation committee and 
house sat most of the day in committee i He Ha8 j^nored the Charges Brought telegraphed to the provincial government 
-n the Water Clauses biU and finally got Against Him. . on Wednesday evening, urging the im-

{ar aa section 39. A few amendments London, March 22.—Rev. John Wat- . nce o{ an earlier date for the
wpre pUt in but so far the act is practi- son, (Ian MacLaren) was the principal election than April 22, a reply was tele- 
eally unchanged, though there is likely speaker in the M^ion houee here to- hed Thurgday by SpeakerHiggms.
to £ some discussion when it gets to d.,^ £?the committee’s r^esthsdbeen

the "expropriation clauses. £ adjourned said: “I have ignored [granted and the date of election cha g
The W. C. T. U. and Woman’s Coun- ^ charge of heresy brought against f ^ A ril 7th> the nominations to be made m 

•i ke€p putting in petitions for one me as it is simply vexatiousI 0n April 3rd. V
thing or another, the latest being one it in any way utiesstoe matWis „ the order-m-council arrives }
today asking that barber shops, fruit joubtediy reject the charge. If it is by mail, which will probably he on ^

_nd clear shops must close on Sunday. sent to the Presbytery I shall of cotise , the incorporation committee win w 
The Revelstoke, Trout Lake and Big defend myself to the bitter end, wit ftrrange to have a public meeting at ^

Bend Wwas put through its last-stage counsel ^d ^herwrne. ^Vthe which a formal report of the °ommrtt<* s •

“te^c for bringinging down the es- o^side of thTAtlantlc for theirklnd- work will be pn^mted.^ _
♦imat.es has been put off a little longer, ne89, gay to them that they need no pected present and address the V . . Qj___*7 r* Cl| q |*p«TtiïooS nTw £ if they would be pre- be alarmé about my orthodoxy. X™i^ Th2Teeting will probably > TrCaSUrV SlOCK 7 C. pCT Mare.
stsSB,1.»“Siw,u.fesrMV's»., t J
have the legislature inthenewbaüdmgs March 22,-Lord Salisbury, morrow and that some iively hostUng

2ï tus tsn «mbi. saggy $1 __

day to hear a somewhat interesting ap- lffl.cted the malady within the SpoKANE WMh., March 2o.-[Special.]-R. E-
the mining suit of Wells vs. last week. All of them, however, are Bfown and j R Stephens, the two well-known 

PpHv Tim plaintiff. Frank A. Wells, now convalescing. mining experts, returned to Spokane today from
fn tîfe failed 1394 discovered some galena -----" , NED several months’ trip, a part of Which they spent
nrl to the Throe Forks district, but the NEW8PAPBBS CONDEMNED. Transvaal looking after Mr. Brown s in- ®
^ason being late he told the defendant, Beports et the Prime Pteht Vexed tcrMt,.ln thatconntry^^«“J^SSff°r
Georee Petty, of the find and as a re- Tne p the Ministers. vaiurd
eult Petty went out and located » claim, MoKTRBAl> Qne., March «.-The SfcU.ooo.h. «id hc«* not prepared to make
«ince known as Monitor No. 2. Ministerial association today passed most scsth- anv statement at this time.
gSÎfMW dete-dl-tetod promt i-s “g ÎLjÇîjS

oMntiff heM^ly^toSxito aVrt- SSWKnS-'^«‘ïS^agalnst teem. Drnmmon

-'jTd',» W.lkMnat the tri.l heUthet

eal was taken to the full C0U^tStoudi them with a pair of tongs, 
natice McColl had been engaged as 

counsel for one of the parties b®for,f ^5
rasti;|rh. «•-•" — „
SS*™" jStlLG"™» S» Tobokw, Out.. M»reh !2. The Globe | -H«-

tog in 8their judgment, they considered digcus8eB the project of a Rainy River cles of incorporation of the Silver
it best to refer the appeal for hearing to i and urges it as a case for gov- Rosebud Gold Mining company
the full bench. Argument opened today ^stance on the part of both office of the county am d.
and will likelyfimshtomorrow. | provincial and fedeml ^rnm^but | c. eThom™. co^rmw-. .

: i «sfesg M
SderaàoS; nüdy, thêTallway ttirough I tee^te^t ^^.c

’ d the railway from Port j. c Mam. and w h.-Miyjaa^a 
- each « importent Uemcatmnofth^w^Ap^ ^ 

more to Ontario, j and are promising properties, 
it 18 I ---------- -

Each. I ]

IINorth Fork of Salmon.
■
1

fi 4

........ President.
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer.

Alexander R. McLennan, 
Christopher McDonnell, 
F. Stapleton Hobbs 
J. E. Crane,

AIMS x jr >
«•••••••••••

ash... i
J

Mountain, 
>n Crouger m

■
■

II

Field, Hobbs & Co. !

5j Brokers,big American Rossland, B. C.
d, supplies in, 
it which is now 
i are pushing tpeal in

fA
f

troduction of 
iuction.

WILL BE BUILT.BO AD
d County Bailway to be Com- 
pleted to Ohauddere.

MONTREAL, Que., March 22.-The Gazette 
say», j. -• Greenshiélds, Q- C., and Wm. Wa 
wright,‘assistant general manager of the Gran 
Trunk system, returned from Ottawa on Satur-

”d^2ttee

s“wtSck ^æœzæs**** to

Kootenay - London
Mining Co., Ltd

ce at an
RAINY biveb bailboad.

Montreal.
»

i V

EY, of British Columbia.

CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHABES
Par Value $1.00 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.

Incorporated Under the Laws I
particularly its claim on the provincial ^rid|c h

__________ , government is very strong. Of the two | This is a spok
Report In Congress On ^jjway projects pressing for early 

the Fending Bill.
WASHteoro,, D.C., March^.-Mr. Kootenay^d tne^

Bailey of Texas presented to the house ^ 
tonight the minority report on the tariff 

The report was signed by all the

Rossland. against the tXbiff.<
I1 con

The Minority

but the latter 
It is part of

bill. The report waa -j — ~ j comparatively
democratic members, of the ways and busmess and

Ontario province, 
close to the center of 

ing up of its re-
Lanrier’s Business in London.

Ont., March «.-When Premier OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. Wm. Bennison, Resident ; W. A. 
Campbell, Vice-President; M. O. Tibbits, Sec-Treas.;
Managing Director; C. O. Lalonde, A. J. McMillan, J. W. Boyd,
TTiram Kitely, and J. S. Patterson.

Edward Pritchard, F. G. S., Consulting Engineer.

Ottawa,

coum dc sctuicu » î “— witn ranfloa now tnat ourthe Trail smelter. | ^ promotmg tmde^h esna^ sut„.

J. W.Oover,STheti opposition to the biU. It says in | addition to the g 

pa“This bill was framed with the avowed
BLeinze After Slocan Ores

Spokane, Wash.,March 22.O

4 tnu8t'result<in>compeÏÏing1thë œnsumers | «-'
of this country to W ^re *°r t^el’
manufactured goods, and for thisreaso
we think it should not pass. We rest 
our opposition on the broad prmcip 
that congress was invested with the 
oower of taxation as a means of collect

“We believe that after contributing his 
-vaTP toward the maintenance of the 
eovernment every citizen of this republic 
is pntitled to the all possession and en 
iovment of all he can honestly earn, and 
wê deny the right of congress to make or 
r^fnrpp anv regulation which requires 
any man to give any part of hw honest 
earnings toward encouraging the enter
pn?eTS majority^f ?he“ mmtitee seem

rsœrïïrA.
prevent foreigners from trading with us, 
hut they forget that the same wall which 
«huts foreigners out shuts us m, and 
that regulations to prevent the foreign
ers from trading with ns must at the 
game time prevent us from trading with

compte against all other peoples of the 
Tprtriri and we denounce as a crime 
against the best interests of our psople 
anv law which leaves the consumers of 
this land subject to the exactions of 
reckless and corrupt combinations, term
ed to destroy competition and contro
prices.”

The repo 
to offer a su 
because we

goods arc shut o

Head Office, Rossland, B. O. S3

Ivanhoe Gold
Mining Co

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000 
TREASURY $300,000.

$1.00. Description of the Property.
The company owns the Annie Fraction and the Comet No. 2 minerai ciaims.

is situated between the California, San Francisco and Black Bear,
I ?rnSis the property of the great Le Roi Mining & Smelting, company 

the latter of which is tne property K vein 0f the Le Roi can

L down xo fee. shews .<*bi«g h„ veto *** 

taTwell diLed with copper iron pyrites. Assay, averagmg *6 to »3 have been
I ' obtained from this showing.

:S!•tV

1V

I
i

on,

ëm|

SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT., BELOW 0. K.

development.
Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of ore assaying 

from $8 to $12 per ton.
j- Tunnel 120 ' , ,... ..,... M ..... n-r_x-:JS^^

ledge at a depth of 125 feet.

Shares.
The entire capital stock of the company excepting treasmy shares has been 

pooM. The company now offers 5o,coo shares of Wasnry stock a. tbelowpnce

Twelve and One-Half Cents a Share.
The proceeds will be nsed to pnrehasing machinery for

of Sullivan

Tying $16.00 
perty.
ant from the 
the Summit, 
his vein runs 
he Snowdrop

feet having about 20 feet to run to tap the

t the Annie Fraction. •

Y ~sSSS
s»'-SSfagainst the passage of the committee s 

bill.”

Reliable business men of Rossland For shares, prospectes or other information apply to ____
j/L o. TIBBJTTS, Secretary-Treasurer.

Or J. W. COVER, Managing Director_____________

directorate.
and Victoria.

REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.

TREATY in ENGLAND.
the^Houze of Commons 

at the Same Time.
London, March 22.—The house o

commons sat in committee several houm 
today, on the military works bill. When
the clause referring to
the Bermudas was under consideratio ^
John Dillon, leader ofthe.^
alists, said that in view of the tost that
a treaty of peace and a^bltr^ r pftt
virtually been concluded between Gr^t
Gritain and the United States, he must 
protest against a proposal of la g 
penditure upon fortifications at the very 
door of the United States. 
not say that they were to be erected 
with hostile intention ; but they were at

The Rossland Miner.
KOOTEMAY’S ohly daily.

THE

now 6 Cents,Discussed in Treasury Stock is
*4

brokers

The Beddin-Jackson Co. 
N. McKenzie & Co.,

*7*I

d, B. C. h TEH DOLLARS PER YEAR.OfiE DOLLAR PER MONTH..i,-
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY.MARCH 25, 1897. THE USUIf 14 mquite cured. I have token no medicine 
for some length of time and have not 
had a return of the slightest eympton of 
the disease.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.
The Baptist Church.

At an adjourned business meeting of 
the Baptist church last week thq build
ing committee was instructed to secure 
plans and tenders for a meeting house , ,
and report next week. The squatters 
claims have been,adjusted, and the way 
is open to go on with the building at 
once. The canvassing committee re
ported about $1,200 in good subscriptions, 
and the canvass is being continued. 
Next Sunday morning the pulpit com
mittee will be able to report recom mend
ing the call of one of the ablest Baptist 
ministers in British Columbia. Rev. 1 
D. D. Proper has been called for tem
porary pastor. He will preach in the 
school house next Sunday, morning and 
evening. Three new members were re
ceived last n ght. ______ .

building .««on road and doing development

L^hoii’nVSSr ftom'whkM^insisssss
“^«ïïes Ugofabet made on the Corbett-Fitz- 

• ^ fitrht the title of the Irion Chief on
Rovercreek^passe^from the hand, of J. Johnson 

T Tacksvn to Mike Kealey. The property was L/ned at ooo during the fighting season. 
WDevelopm<mt on*the Athlbasca and Exchequer 
onIToad mountain is progressing fewraldy and 
on the latter the main lead is expected to t>e ?«chJd> 20 feet The showing at present is

t :

PRETTY BIG RECORD » Opposition Ha<

What Will Make Rossland a
Great City & .

■+ ‘ ______________,

1. HER MINES.

♦
♦
♦
♦Kftwin Exported 11,096 Tons of Ore 

in Eight Months.
butlostt♦

♦ .
♦

0
Leader Did No1 

and the Govt 
on a Vote- 
Furnish Am.'

IS VALUED AT $1,029,567
g A force ol men ha. been pot to workonthe 
Maple Leaf on Eagle creek. The showing is 
good in free-milling ore.

HOWARD FRACTION GROUP.

♦ ;I Last Three Months Shipments Were 
Made at the Rate of 25,000 Tons 
Per Tear, Worth 62,500,000—News 
of the Queen City.

♦
Victoria, Mai 

opposition todaÿ 
fact that all the 
voted against thj 
the Chinese bel 
undertaken und<

bills to

i

Herbert Cuthbert’s Company Has Se
cured Control—A Pine Property.

Nbw Denver, March 16.—{SpçdalOne of 
the pioneer properties at the foot of Slocan lake 
changed hands today. The Howard Fraction 
group of five claims is one of the earlier locations 
in the Springer and Lemon creek camps, and is

whole of them interested, about seven, had not 
perhaps ? 25 amongst Lliem in ready cash thev 
built themselves cabins, blacksmith sh^ps f”*1 
other necessary buildings and carrnd ^V^resolt 
ment in an energetic manner, with the resul 
that in a comparatively short time they ha 
placed it on a self sustaining basis and done a 
whole lot of useful development work. They 
have about 300 feet of tunnel and drift work 
from which their shipments have been made.

1 he last two shipments of 22 tons yielded1 J121 Doan of Clinton, says: " CHASE'Sand ,144 per tou net. A praiseworthy feature g cure ti'ut Rhrum when aU else
mrtil^e^w'floYco^thrtn made their present deal I has foiled; believe what I say_and«ry«. Dont 
with the British Canadian Gold Fields company. on suffering for years as 1 did.

Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, the western manager ot
the latter company. who heDronertv
conversation tonight, said that the property | 
would be formed into a separate company for the 
convenience of all parties c°ncer"^' to ,
iirinal owners have sufficient confidence in it to i 
retain an interest. In reply to a question as to 1 
whether the company would do anv work imme- \ 
diately, he stated that the foreman had authonty \ 
to place as many men on ft at once as can be 
worked to advantage at this time of the year,
which would probably be from 10 to 16. Work __________
«her'sMp'rmwmSmldewhhinI Mrs. F.Penrson,Inglewood.Ont.,says: "My 

It was a very significant fact that that this was five months old, bad eczema very badly
the only dry ore property in this section, exam- . and head. T procured two boxes
ined byym7W. A. Carlyle, provincial mmeraV on Qintment and when they had been used ogist^ and it finds a conspicuous place | ^ gigns Qf the disease had disappeared."

;■
’a mines more than doubled in 1896. At the

than quadrupled in 1897.
The production of Rossland

Red Mountain and Iron Mask.
In April the following mines will ship : Colonna, Monte Cristo, Sun 

set. Commander, Deer Park. Crown Point, Iron Colt, Homestake, 
and the giant of them >11, a mine that is capable of making an output that 

^ould eclipse them all. the Centre Stsr.

♦more. March 18.—[Special.]—By courtesy of
kaslo umm.

the collector of customs at this port, your corres
pondent has been enabled to prepare the follow
ing statement of ore shipped from Kas o during 
the eight months ending the ist of March la*t.

Pounds Values 
.2,002.064 $ 86.25*

..3.004.511 128.954

..1,587,182 63,451

. .1,286.993 54.572

. .1,117,130 59-9J3
TW *♦ ................................3.966,500 202.Q25

ÎSS
This makes the enormous total of 22,11,2.185 

rtnumU or slightly over 11.096 tons, of a gross &ue ofï. Ô4.567. as statedin the clearances. 
When it i» remembered that this has gone from 
Kaslo alone, some idea may be had ofthepro- 
duction of the Slocan, although yet in it* in
fancy. From the above statement 
and values it will be gathered that the highest 
rate per ton ot ore shipped was in November 
last when it amounted to $107.24, the ^^t 
in September when it amounted only to $80 per 
ton. The average of the entire quantity was
*T£PEehoD Minmg and Milling company has 
let a contract to Henry Cody and others Jor 
driving a 200-foot tunnel upon property in
Jackson basin. The prospect is said to be very
promising.

In Hot Springs Camp.
There is considerable activity in the Hot 

Springs camp at Ainsworth, and work there 
promises to be very lively during the coming
=n?^«nr“^Cc’Pyn|5a
gnd many p^.iM?d ^ ^ çf fUrtfrer

! •
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I
♦
♦

♦

Month 
July. 1896 
Aug. “ 
Sept. “

A ♦
Oct. “ 
Nov. “

♦
♦

1
; e

Fourteen hundred miners under ground. Fourteen hundred artisans and 

laborers are earning on an average $3.00 per day.
A certain pay roll of $3,000,000 per year.

r

%
♦!I

♦%

!3. HER RAILROADS.
Falleand Ml'SSHHîSis“k^Ï Wash. with four transconti- 

nental systems.

suffered with piles Car yews. Chase’s Ointment completely 
cur td me. Mrs, Joa Genie, 
F;rgus.

t.

■ 3 4 ' s

!ia & Western railroad connecting at Trail with boats for all points 
and with the Canadian Pacific at Revelstoke.Columbia

on the Columbia river e
In June the Canadian Pacific railway wiU land freight in Rossland.

house and hundreds of houses.

e-

jP

r.■ \ In course of construction are an opera 
Statistics show that in December three houses were erected daily.or being

nCR°F? Green has purchased from D. F. fltroe- 
beck the mineral claim Standard for a cash pay* 

He ÏL also bonded ‘he Surpnre^nd 
Laura M., the latter belonging to D. F. Stroebecx 
and i ' R. Hardie, foreman for the Canadian Paci
fic Mining and Milling company at W oodbury

""lender McLeod andW-.M Franklin have 
Mayor Green the mineralJn.mGI™.

!
Lombard SL. ToîP*52é

SPOKANE FREIGHT RATES.
Delay in the Decision of the Suit 

Against the Railroads.
Spokane, Wash.. March i8.-[SpedaL)--The 

long expected decision of Judge Hanford n the 
famous suit of Spokane shippers to compel rail
roads to give them lair freight rates, will be ren-

Pure water and good light. \
-1 1NO COMPETITOR IN SIGHT.m f

payments at short intervals.
X -

X . Tb:
: gUtocourtinthUdt^ This fo practically set- „ D By McLean & MORROW, DRUGGISTS.

îismatter j Montreal T ownsite Syndicate
lSocial News Notes.

6t Patrick-, day wa, duly celebrated in the , -j;,, thSt city fa rail
s«SSSr.S|pRorESSIom c s'

than to-the Emerald tale. skatine rink on luSge Hanford would be a practical I C.Thefoncyd^raraivalatthe^ngnn ju ged.fferen(;e( allegca to «1st between the
:ste wp,r~!^ Sss. ~ -«sa -ssKssSfira ttsus

ssr.'sraas-assss^ gKMïs#*s&«Bgsg

' feSl’MiSn.haj £fo^notdueto^r.ga^.ofpW 

is neatly trimmed with SSSiSpokane attorneys employed by
■ CgSSS

avenue and Third street for thejholding of the court by Judge Hanford
SSTmtSiSTaSS hâvéheen bum exP^ ^ ‘"^“uro^o^data are not disposed to dis- 
their use. The membership of the lodge 18 until after its settlement,
rapidly increasing. ' | —--------------- —------- k ,

Traveled Half the Globe to Find 
Health, Without Success.

!

R. HAMILTON,

Barrister, Solictor, Etc.
Columbia Ave., Rossland.
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Walkem as 3 
Walkem said s 
order ; addressl 
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At last Kellie i 
the section be d 
blandly told hi 
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please,” and H 
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in one act the! 
in acts with ré 
of companies j 
on undertakij 
This bill is tl 
notice the othj 
uniform act fa 
companies ind 
private act set

SUNSET^ 

A Second Shd

Offers... ... „ _____ | jpMRjllll
of Rossland for sale. Title absolutely perfect and

guaranteed. For sale by all real estate

agents in Rossland.

$ i
I

w. MORE & 00.,A.
Mining and Stock Brokers,

Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s Code Used.

- Victoria, B. C.

>

!JOHN F. McCRAE, Agent for Syndicate.70 Douglas St.,

m\’ B. FERGUSON & CO.,

Mining Properties.
STOCKS AND BEAL ESTATE.

Rossland, B. C~-

J.
« Local Brevities.

Following closely upon the injunction served
upon John Keen in connection with thé troubles _________
of the church of England Agrégation in this . . Now
ritv it is said that a clergyman has been as-1 Took thc Advice of a Friend and Now 
signed to the charge ot the J’„a^.^the Proclaims It From the Housetop-
will arrive today to beefbarred “South American Nervine
fromü^to time bStThe^ars ha^e been re- Sayed My Life.”
E^ZteMn&ï =e Mra. H. Stapleton, of Wingham
effect of patching up a temporary truce between ; u J have been very much
thM^rs8eCanmeron brothers, of this city, have trouWled for years—since 
^w^ran^arè^MèM^ucas ,lervouS debility and dxspepsia. Had
?h"edKM™ ^me^î'îhe^rphVBiclanB^wUho/t 

SSnU?fh?s'iS fSea tra‘vPeningy representative permanent relief. I was advised about 
Sfthe Chatham Manufacturing company. The/ K months ago to take South Amen- 
wm ^eaüy extend the business and put m con- *ree montne a^ ^ flmly Qwe
“rh"d!yne,"Ge, propose to make it hot for ,ife tu it today. I can truthfully say 
the solicitors for retail houses who altem^tto^ ,[,y t 1 have derived more benefit from It 
^rë'ueeLe The^thinfthis rn^chprotection than any treatment I ever had. I can 
is d« to the regular local tradesmen and retail 6trung|y recommend .J6' "‘U,
mTÏehre“em, to he considerable activity in the be without it myself. Sold by McLean 
distribution of applications to beplaced ugm the & Morrow, 
provincial voters’ list, and an effort will betn^le 
to get as many voters registered as may be pos 
sible. _____________ -—

Next Door to Bank 
of B. N. A.

L. WARNER,JOSEPH

Engineer of Mines. Company, Ltd» LyExoert Examinations and Reports. General 
Supervision of Mining Development Work.

3bs Traders Block,

1878—with O

Spokanjs, Wash.

CAPITAL STOCK, 1,000,000 SHARES.*
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares 1

L. PARKER,
Consulting riling Engineer.

Mines Examined and Reported on.
Supervision of Mines Attended to.

Office over Weeks, Kennedy 
& Co.. Columbia Ave.

J.
General Fully Paid Up a-ud Uor-Assessable.

x\OS8LAND, B.C.

Officers.M. NEWTON,W. ÏOUT OF THE TOILS. Vice-President, R. 'J. BEALEY, (of the R.
Secretary and Treas-

SMITH (M. Inst. C.E., etc.), Rossland, B.C. ; .
Manager, WM. G. MERRYWEATHER, of Rossland, B. C.,nines and Mining Stock Broker.Physicians Failed, Cure-Alls Failed—But 

the Great South American KidneyCure, 
a Specific Remedy for a Specific 

Trouble, Cured Mrs, A.E. Young 
of Barnston. P. Q.» Quickly 

and Permanently.

President, H. B
Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by I p-gjgy Qo., Ltd.) Rossland, B. 0. î

Mr. Edward Baillie, Expert Accountant. | ^ E TQj ELLE, of Rossland, B. C.
SALMON RIVER MINES.

||
Ymir Has 500 Tons on the Dump—Other 

Properties Working.
Nelson, March ,9.-[Spccial.]-Thc Ymirmine 

on Wild Horse creek, under development |by the
London and British Columbia Gold Fields, lias This is her testimony Î 

-20 men at work, 650 feet having been already gick |n January, 1893. I employed 8eV* 
completed, the most of which is on the vein. Lral of the best known physicians and 
There are now 500 tons of ore on the dump ready wag treated by them for kidney disease 
for shipment. The quartz lead 18 unl i theautumn of the same year with-

out receiving mu,h benefit.. I then be- 
Voinl «ran ns ntt vour iSouth American Kidney

PTnwoPmiies north Ymir. a considembie g derived great benefit almost
I *a now that I am

ariotTof the 'old company and the showing is I

VTh^Dpakter croup and Tennessee claim, just 
south of Wild Horse creek, have, large forces at 

i WOrk and the former has a quantity of ore on the 
4 7* dumg ready for shipment.

Quartz Creek Is Boominer.
The new town of Quartz Creek is building up

about 40 buildings.
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GROUSE 
Acme and Gi

Office with F. W. Rolt, 
Columbia Ave.. Rossland, B. 0. Directors.

; JOHN R. REAVIS, Pres. Rossland Miner Printing & Publish-“I was taken tt t> cnwrTTT* R J BEALEY ; B. H. MOORE ; 
tag Co., Ltd.: A. E. TORELLE; WM. G. MERRYWEATHER.

Mi
J. G. DICKSON,w.

nines, Mining & Real Estate Broker,
General Produce Commission Agent.

Bealey Block,

evidences of havingto five inches in width, and giving 
been forced up through the formation.

“These stringers, or quartz seams are 
ized, carrying iron and copper pyrites, malachite, galena 
and chlorides, assaying from samples taken from vano 
places from a trace to *4™ gold, \% to 6% per cent in cop
per and from 15 to 49 2-10 ozs. in silver. One assay for 
lead gave one per cent. The general trend of these r aarts 
aeams or stringers is to the east, pitching at an angle of

about forty degrees. , , . ,
“In my opinion these stringers and the broken con-

dition of the formation in which they are wouMmchcato 
that they came from a large body of mmeral lyihg be o 
and to the east of the outcrop, which could be opened. up 
either by a crosscut tunnel or by running an incline follow- 
ing along the course of these stringers.”

Engineer’s Report.
Nelson, B.C.I Extrâottrom a report by Harry Gager, mining engineer:

“This group consisting of the Gray Copper, Copper 
Giant and Blue Copper, all being full claims, fifteen hun
dred by fifteen hundred feet, are situated on the southeast 
slope of Lookout Mountain, about ten miles south of Trail, 
four and one-half miles north of Waneta, 6n the Nelson 
Fort Sheppard Railway, three and a half miles west of 
Paulton’s Landtag on the Columbia River and one and one 
half miles north of the international boundary line, in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay district, 

A T Tl 1 British Columbia, and adjoining the Trail * Wanetf ®°ld

WHITE • LABEL • ALE and Copper Mining Company’s property on the south.

f !\ highly mineral*

WM. Ross, Cashier.ROBERT DAVIES. MANAGER.-, h i
r I j' The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.

Brewers and Malsters.

TORONTO.

-I
-t

t5£• «-

very rapidly and has now
Men are going in every day and the hotel accom
modation is insufficient. The government has 
SSeSSly decided to build two bridges across 
the Salmon river—one near Quartz creek and t he 
other miles northward—which will betterŒ£t iikthe build;

spring011 The^ ffiS
amount of mail daily necessitates the establish
ment of a postoffice at Quartz Creek, and th«* 
business afforded by the place wiU justify Uiees- 
tablishment of an agent for the N. & F. S. K y
thThCe developments in this vicinity and the vari
ous tributaries of Salmon river from North Fork 
to Summit indicate that there is to be a decided 
boom there this summer. The hills are literally 
plastered with claims, and while many show free 
gold from the surface, many others will make 
good concentrating propositions.

Run Over by the Train.
Willian Bryan, a prospector, was run over and j, WHITE, President.

J. Y. COLE. Vice-President.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
I

?
i-3 con- ASK FOR IT AND SEE THAT OUB BRAND IS ON EVERY CORK.

^“theyZÆla^r^to anydteeetomAna,y8tS>

any Deleterious Ingredients.
These Goods are Sold by

■ ■ Workings and Outcrop.
“The development so far consists of several open cuts 

tp^GtanTsixby tonfoet"surfaiVeW^tin

Rossland. the east end. On the bottom and west end it ™a6 C“™par^
____ atively solid. The nor'h and east faces of thisshaft are cut 

- irregularly with stringers of quartz, varying fro

1
Our Conclusion.

“The showing made on the Copper Giant is in my opin
ion sufficient to justify the expenditure of both time and 
money in either crosscutting or following the quartz seams, 
as there is no doubt in my mind that by doing so a large 
and valuable ore body will be found.”

Suckling Bros.,H. J. Evans & Co., 

Nelson.
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R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer 
I. B. MILLER. Manager. TREASURY SHARES.killed by the Nelson & Fort Sheppard train a 

half mile this side of North Fork last Wednes
day afternoon. The coronet’s jury sitting on the

Ireland, was asleep on a snowbank ami had his
feet projected over the rails. w.^nf “SI ïnd the 
saw him it was too late to stop the trai ,

saI ';

phicfb a?nNelsonXyesterday afternoon, ^rvan Capitalization 750,000 Shares.
« T~Try ’ , Tib ‘month of which

Fork*---------------- --- This property is ^“l^^po^hepplrdR^rroad. Test pits on the surface
Work Started on the Copper Kin»-I‘tfo^adid oreTt a depth ol ei|hUeetcOTytag gold, eilver and copper.

Toad Mountain Mines. Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.
Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, '

I Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.

1 valuablfe mine in this“Edition of all the facts ob*

propoty djrectors „e gcMlOTen „f position who would not embark in
undertaking of .hi, kind unless they believed them «. a good chance for sncce^. _

MThe Pug46 The company is< \
an

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
1

Waneta, B. C. I paid in will gs to the development of the property.

50,000 Treasury Shares at 10 Cents per Share. 

A. E TORELLE, Secretary, Rossland.

8Fà F
'

Shares $1.00 Par Value

is 110■ V
nelson mining news.s.

, Gore Bay, Ont. AddrCSS
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THEHARRY ABBOTT RESIGNS.

the usual blunder 'ti-T
With the O. P. R. Since Its Inception— 

Marpole to Succeed Him.
Vancouver, March 18.—Harry Abbot, 

who ha8 occupied the position of general 
Had the Government in a j superintendent of thep Pacific division of

of the Canadian Pacific railway since the
line was built to the coas*, has resigned.
He was offered the position in Montreal 
as advisor to the board of management, 
but has decided to remain in British 
Columbia. Mr. Abbott, who was a 
brother of the late Sir Joseph J. G. Ab- 

Not Know When to Quit j^t, has been connected with the Can
adian Pacific railway since its inception, 
and previous to that was engaged on en
gineering work in connection with num
erous railways in eastern Canada. His 
successor is not yet announced, though

, 1Q rSnecial 1_The 1 the name of R. Marpole, at presentVictoria, March 19.--[Special.] superintendent of the Pacific division, is
opposition today took advantage of the m^tioned a8 likely to succeed him.
fact that all the members of the cabinet '''WÊÊtÊtKÊÊÊÊÊ
voted against the Adams bill to prohibit I ROSSLAND GUN CLUB.

Chinese being employed on works organization Effected and Officers 
undertaken under powers conferred by Elected—Meets Again Wednesday,
private bills to make a little capital A meeting to form the Rossland Gun
against the government; It was raised by cjuh Was held at J. L. G. Abbott s offices 
ZSemlin, leader of the opposition, moving tke Lai onde-Rod ier block on Thurs-
that the house adjourn for the purpose at which there was a good attend-
tn^vot! £ üTstud Œ ance of those interested in trap shoot- 
S the Adams bill on the previous day. ing. The following officers were elected. 
Then arose a discussion on a point of q.^ F. Whiteman, president; L. Garnett, 
order, the speaker ruling that no ques-1 ice.preBident; C. Cregan, treasurer; J. 
tion previously discussed this session ^ g. Abbott, secretary ; with Messrs, 
could be brought up on a motion to Agt, Campbell, Martin, Weeks and
adjourn. ,  , Smith as a committee. It was decided

To this Semlin said he did not want ^ hx the entrance fee at $5, and that
to discuss the Adams bill, but *21hOW the annual subscription should not ex- 
that the ministry had lost the connuenee , Thirteen gave in their names 
of the house, as only the cabinet and ^ members, and it was decided that the 
one or two other members bad opposed bookg be kept open till April 1 or mem- 
the Adams bill. The premier replied applications, after which date the

Semlin should have taken the I tram£fee shall be $10. The next 
manly course of moving a vote of want rA, meeling will be held on Wednes- 
of confidence instead of going about it jav at 4 o’clock in the afternoon at the 
in a roundabout way, and the provincial ^ office> when all sportsmen who. 
secretary remarked thatona bill brought become members are requested
in bv a private member the government 

ad a right to vote as it pleased as in

i':
nnnnnnnrinnnr^
o ° OLD GOLDo'o otwt XD oo ooOpposition o

4iTight Place. or o
oy-v

Quartz and Placer Mining
Company, Ltd.

o•fil* JHSukW8UTLOSTTHEADVANTAGE p
oo o

-
O
o
°Leader Did

and the Government Was Sustained 
on a Vote—Kellie and Walkem 
Furnish Amusement.

t
p q q o Q Q Q Q g-gJLRJULPJLRJL^

f f

Buy Stock in

The Ibex Mining Co.
Capitalization i,500,000 Shares.

Fully Paid and Non Assessable. Par Value $1 Each.
500,000 Treasury Shares.

'-,
[At the 
h 1897. 
Issland 
pre per 
iJosie, 
[Plate,

4l
\

the
■

; 1

Active mining>,Sun- 
^take, 
at that

Claim adjoins the Silver Bell group.
,s. A tunnel to tap the same mam- OFFICERS.operations now in progress, 

moth ledge which crosses the property
__the largest ledge in the south belt—is now

of the Ottawa Gold I
Geo. A.' Pounder, President.

Geo. N. Taylor, Vice-President.
M. F. Chesnut, Secretary.

J. M. Miller, Treasurer.

Mining company 
in 50 feer.

ns and %
♦ : I♦: ■

: tW:-

The First Block of Treasury Stock 
is now Offered at 6 Gents.

♦ thatâ4 rIpokane
isconti- I The rich quartz and placer property of this company is 

located on the North Fork of the Salmon River within of 
a mile of the North Fork station on the N. & F S. Ry- and 

I comprises the following claims towit:
Grace C., Gem, M. C. T., Little Chief, Lillian Ray>nd 

Venture.
Development work _ . , »

properties and handsome returns in both quartz and placer
RosslBIld. I have been already obtained.

A limited amount of treasury stock is

to attend.il points
LE BOPS SECOND TEST.

Walked, Cotton, Sword, Williams and, ^ ^ stBteB that It Was Bn;
several others of the opposition spoke o tirely Satisfactory. I
Semlin’s side, saying the govern men ta:n Hall, superintendent of the
that‘reaUy8t8he b’uf waste linTwith the Le Roi mine, was seen yesterday after AddreSSI 

“government’s policy, as no Chinese were ^he conclusion of the second test in the 
now allowed to be employed on govern- Q R mill o£ ore from the Le Roi’s waste
mHav^aser?ed their purpose Semlin dump. He said : “The assays yill not 

in to withdraw his motion be completed for some days jet and
mit the government side objected and on shall not make any aetaited statement 

vote of 21 to 10 the Semlin motion was until these are finished. I can say » how- 
defeated1 "l The opposition made the ever, that’the test was entirely satisfac- g]2aw Hotel, 
mistake of not quietly allowing the tory.” 
motion to drop on the point of order 
after they had made their point, as the 
government of course got the advantage 
when it came to a vote. \

At Kellie’s Expense.
There was a little fun between Kellie 

: and Walkem, the two characters of the
r?^sèe1buPTheebilt|°ha^gotas far as ! BiU to Prohibit Their Employment | .
S 6^ subsection (A)? which was by Specially Chartered Companle.

'■chanced so as to make the rent which | Paeeed Its Second Beading, 
the government charges for water ad-
instable every ‘^/^“tbe sec-1 Victoria, March 18. - [Special.] - ,
Son wasnpa^d, wanted to say some- The great feature of today’s proceedings 
thine about it, but Walkem, who was in in the legislature was the house commit- /
-the chair, declared the section passed iteelf to the principle of prolkibition fl
and ordered Kellie to elt,d°”71\vfik m 0f Chinese labor, by the passage of the jg 
l?pflansavtorthe-üLnnwd«sWpaS lend reading of the Adams bill to pro- f 
:an5 refusing to let Kellie talk, to the hibit pesons getting privileges in private f 
;great amusement of the house, one from employing Chinese on their
member counting Kelhe «ut in eight There was a general debate very .
ee(?nmd,8rrimeent prize ^ “P I much along the same lines as in former1

an^eiiie got rattled and addressed I yeargf and by a vote of 8 to 21 the 
Walkem as Mr. Speaker, whereupon I ^ reading carried. It was not on 
Walkem said 8t®rnl-v;h .rY°The ®waker party lines, and the premier took no part
îatoVhtrî^arnid shrieks MSS in the debate. Colonel Baker took the 

At last Kellie said he would move that u again8fc the bill that it might inter- 
thVsection be reconsidered, and JValkem trade with China, which gave
blandly told him : “That is quite right, gradaally increasing work or many men 
now you are in order. Sit down, it you =n(LBhip3. Mr. Poolev, president of the 

” and Kellie sat. council, believed the bill would prevent
P Sew Companies Clauses Act. capital from coming here, and without -pflrrn

Ebertrinîroduced a bill to consolidate tbat capital workmen would not get I J) arm
™ «“XStîÔ the Organization ^rt^Tkers for the bill, including 
m acts with respect io va. * ing vorsler of Delta, Adams of Cariboo, and
nLCO,mdertekiigs oT a public nature. McPherson of Vancouver took the line
^^^^^^eÇiSrU^X^Snentswere|S karle> ,

private act separately»______ UfiaUon act, preventing Chinese from
SUNSET’S FINE SHOWING. working under ground in coal mines,

A second Shaft Started Near the Baet and the attorney-general so informed
End Lme. m<Kpnnedv’s insurance bill to introduce

The Sunset No. 2 presents a very ' tlm value^clauee in fire policies was 
teresting appearance just now. me kyled in committee.
vein has been traced on the surface for Tbe local Women’s council want a 
325 feet in a northeast course from the curfew law for children, and sent m_ 
shaft and to within a few feet of the petition to the house to that effect. It 
Nest Egg ground. It has been opened hag not much chance to get into the 
at intervals for the entire distance, so Mvuricipal act, however, as the people 
ihat it is known to be continuous. bere 0t,ject to interference with personal 
About 100 eet down th hill a new iiberty.
«haft has been started n the vein. Aa the water clauses bill has not 

- When the first shots were put in a fine pa88ed through the house yeG.the priv 
capping was blown off and the true ate bills committee today obtained leav 
character of the fissure revealed. There extending the time for reporting b Is j 
is not a clearer, better defined vein in (or a weék. . . •
.Up pamo It cuts right through the A good .deal of time was taken up in country1rock! a coarse diorite, the lme the further discussion of Cotton's motion mmmg compan.es 
of separation on either side being per- to introduce the Torrens system, of land Mansger.
feet and there being no intermixture of registration and Jo do away w«h the M. R. GREGG. Man t__ 
ore with the walls. . . . mortgage act and the debate was a

The plan of the company is to sink journed over again. Much time is being 
the new shaft just started to the depth wagted as almost every one wants to get 

lOfffeet and run a tunnel in from the on record on some particular subject and 
^east end of the claim and tap this shaft go tke talking goes on when °,
t^that depth. This will afford drainage aiready has his mind made up. It would 
and the tunnel can be extended on ^ moJe profitable for the country if the 
through the claim for working purposes. houee would at once bring on a vote and 
The mine is in a highly promising con- finish it. This mortgage tax resolution 
dition, and it will not be long until it is ha8 been going on from day to day till 
one of the producers of the camp. . | people are getting tired of it. ,

mountain mines.

1%
houses.

The Ibex Mining Company,! -J
rapidly pushed on these

, / on the market atnowte | NO USE FOR THE CHINESE S Cents.
Provincial Parliament Commits It

self on This Question.
►

Purchase now and get the benefit of the first advance.

i

M. F. CHESNUT, Sec’y.?

Office 4 Doors East of Post Office, Rossland, B. O.
CLOUGH’S CODE.

Jitizâ To Talk to Capital in the Bast
"You must Advertise in the

ing ---:r-:r--;

* Toronto Mail and Empire[ilsec-

Union Warehouse & Machine Co The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 
England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

•» \

Manufacturers’ Agerts for

and Freight Wagons, Vehicles and Agricul- 
cultural Implements of All Kinds.♦

00,000 Shares Send for oor Catalogue, Mailrd Free on Aphcation. Address :
„ Washington

t

| ALE Y, (of the R. J.
ECRETARY AND TREAS- For Painters, Varnishers, Kalsomln- 

ers, Artists, etc.. Household, Toilet 
and Stable Use.BRUSHES Manufacturers of

1

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, 
HHHHHË^TORONTO, ONT.

1
Printing & Publish- Manufactured ay

Always Reliable and as Represented.
-a 4m

-TV-.,
ISeessJ I1

evidences of having

highly mineral* 
es, malachite, galena, 
j taken from various 
o 634 P61* cent cop- 
lver. One assay for 
trend of these r uartz 
ching at an angle of

SFH amm sim mm S3mBÜffl•Toronto • flining • Agency i®
are

Mining Brokers. , —---------- n

day and night. 'v-' ■g'"' ***

We are

40

and the broken con- 
would indicate QUEEN’S HOT EL

McQAW & WINNETT, Proprietors.

y are 
mmeral lvihg below 
could be opened up 

ning an incline follow- CHICAG 
OMAHA

i > ■ One of the largest and most comfortable hotolsm ^mm^ of^anada, 

are: His Imperial Highness the Grand Duk^^ Louise and the Duke and
Highnesses Prince Leopold, ’ P the Earl and Countess of Duffenn,—--------------- Alin oRL I Duchess of Connaught ; theJ^^r{Van8dJ^ne, Lord and Lady SUnley of Preston,

HEW SHORT UNEhave been______ _ Articles of incorporations
Acme and Gold Queen Have BUr Ledges j granted to the Nelson-Salmon Mining 

of Good Ore. and Development company, and at a
A. A. Drury is up from Grouse moun- meeting held at the office of W. A. Gal- 

tain He is superintendent of the Acme the following officers were elected ,
company whiefowns a group of claims guident, B. A-Chisholm; vme pteM- 

Yip states that they are at pres- dent Norman Macleod, secretary there. state^ 1 ^shaft on the ?®^’urer E. Gartly Parker; general
-ent engag ^ -which is now 18 feet manaeer of mines and mining engineer,
deep end show nearly a full bottom of j L.%arker ; superintendent of mmes^

'4 clean quarte, which accordingto recent Theodore F. Traske. f“ 1
Clean qua^w., The ore is ahnve » n. Macdonald and Malcolmassays averages $-5 per ton. y^Dor.ald were added to the directorate.

1 TimGold Queen, owned principally bvUtj6 proposed by the 
Colonel Henderson, of Spokane, &ud cbase and develop mining p^ P6 
Marshall Drake, of Tacoma, has just tke Nelson and Salmon districts.
li?sraLUtPaWmUerwenstlyof the Acme! ITCHINo7^Nril^SKm DIS- 

They have a ledge about 50 feet wide CUBED FOB 35 CENTS,
from which assays ranging from $2.bUto
480 have been obtained. They propose i Agnew’s Ointment relieves in
to sink a shaft 100 feet deep and then da7an^gcnuere3 tetter, salt rheum, files, 
crosscut the ledge on that level. *id bead eczema, barbers’ itch, ulcers,

No work has been done lately on eit | ^ ^ eruptions of the skm.

«LfoV"xtens1vmerynde0&. I 35 cents. Sold by Mcltoen & Morrow.

GROUSE
per Giant is in my opin- 
ure of both time and 
wing the quartz seams, 
it by doing so a large

FROM

MONTANA,IDAHO THE
AND

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,

ROSSLAND TORONTO, CANADA.[able mine in this 
f all the facts ob- 
not embark in an 
hr success. Fifty 
io salaried officers

Thompson Avenue 
lota on Columbia Avenue.

Good Business Lots onThe Bull’s Eye of America.

Real « Estate • Is • Active
Intending purchasers must act quickly to secure the advance.

Apply at once to

LOTS.
Money to Loan. Fire, Life ana Accent Insurance.

ROLT St CROCHN,

i
one

Share.
ossland.

T.IB. MILLS, Broker,
Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

Columbia Avenu*.Mining and Financial Brokers.like t" ■_ ■ t !
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to advance

^ep^rŒÆnu ^mucb sssff&îsjsaîSîîSS
St^SSSrLaîîg

fine-grained chalco-pynte. It prob- Some weck8 ago Thb miner statri that the 
ftbly af^agee 20 per cent œpper. It la ^chincry ^^Xhat fhe maStafry had 
rich in Silver and carries goo 8 _ Montreal the day before. I believe the
ValUehi2hbeifaVaucah?re i^ound tTex-

Thi M t ■"Tr^verYoundmorite therejuet as |

Both Favor Municipal Ownorahlp reported at Index that John_M.„ keUI [the Mihbr has not one word to retract of the

The two eandldetoe Ic the msyorelty j ! MOUNTAIN JfcT(™ cti'u TtoTi^lu°t^"-'^i=
interviewed Saturday as to the WHITE GEOUSB MOÏÏNTAIN. cash and did it because they believed they had a

first things they would endeavor to do Qro Plata Company Has Issued a Good good pr^^' ^eLmpanyvJït ta'tbeboard 
for the city il elected. The views of the Map of the W^rtct- ' d became he believed in the property
two gentlemen are very similar, as they The Oro Plata company J _... and for no other reason. He had faith in the 
could hardly fail to be when the most L very complete map of the White j property^meUis•£|**&S!gJ,Sto
nrirent needs of the city are so apparent grouse Mountain country. It is t KootcLv and Columbia min. î*5,'?J'mIt
^ buTt Lversations that followed good map of that district we have *
the interview both seemed to have about Len. It shows foote-iayUkeail the ^ ^

the ideas of the organization of important mountain-ranges, i obtained aodrepjrtto to usby j. Jn“™57ha^”j
the council and the dividing up of the principal streams, the «»”eyed line I ^ j^ «*utcd.
work into committees, and so on. C. O. the propert^s of the Oro “maketheom^gSSmlS^fhi^dSrSt I
Lalonde was found at. his store, anil |”ata companyj aa well as other well mesnthafrtheore-iawmtbteworttet toCTe-mayi^^
while continuing to busy himself with fcnown ciaim8. The Oro Plata company n<^1^s.°t^rv° eve? efaimed for the iron c^t was 
customers talked as follows owns four claims—the Timberlme, Capi- that it wa8 a good prospect if «Mtad been a J—

Protect Health and Wealth. L Prize, Come-by-Chance and Bob ^oc^w^l^t We
“The first expenditure of the new Jogersoll. . Trnn Colt company will use its utmost endeavor j

city council would be a double header ^re wUl un^oubtegy^atagm^
It would be for the thorough equipment mentmtoth BummerG gome very rich » >*‘^'n'“cheash4Sv pu^^l T£a?hiacry

of a fire brigade—thoroughly, I mean m ^£ yerje8 were made there last sum- plant, anffif there has been some dei^m getting
proportion to the means at our disposal j characteristic ore of the dis- ftin^laCe.the delay is unavoidable so tar as the | ^
then to establish grades and levels so ^ .g grey copper carried in a beanti- in the shaft because it had
that the sewerage could be at once at- ^ quarto matrix. Mr. Hume, member ^ decp that sinking could no longer be done 
tended to. These two matters are of H provjnciai parliament from Nel- Icxmomicaiiy without a k°“J: 
îhe very first importance; saving the ^^Ta^ely interested n WMto ^
townfrombeingbnrned down and sa Grouse mountain claims Mid 1ms great a tunnef i?on the P^fc2y’hi blenWfo^d
ing the people from typhoid, diphtnena . . . t^e country. W. H. Fife, in some sixty feet, t^ut it has been
and other diseases. The nf*J ,th‘ngtl‘g uresident of the Oro Plata company has logMke ^ which^is nowin ?»
point of importance is to level all the fi Bamples of ore. «Sand Within a» f«t of the toCoUvo».
Sidewalks of the most central streets. Bomc u ° —L-fie iron Colt will be opq^bytbemegnaof

“Now as to the sewerage system^If j New Mining Map». thMrURowan ought ?S‘£ow"?f he kïows any-
we had time the plan I would propose | ^re have just received from the Vic-1 th^ minmg, that it takes both time and 
would he to advertise and ^r ajme ^ r CQpy of its new series of mong^open^ mine n
X Thto. oCu”e.cannot & thought mining maps. The first is a map of the ““h^'ft
Of, and the details of the course the conn- province on a small but effective scale. di^iJual st0ck hasPbcen s°if ®^tleC^rt^t?f”nl
evil will take nnder the circumstances of Bec0nd is a splendid map of Ross- the company have not profited to the «tent o
course I am unable to state. It should land and vicinity, showing 290 surveyed cent.^^on^^ec^ th|yproperty and are d^
be a svstem that could be put into im- Ln(j 222 nnsurveyed mineral claims. ^ndent for thcir remuneration upon the success
mediate operation, because in regard to The third map gives the southern por- of.;he "ernt“r0ewJh^da?f Se%Sd“S of th!

Ms* i^ssssr^'S ^“•S3r'3Ar«fïl“
3SSS" ITAMÆir-S-ST-sîneieds, and then immediately construct the moat valuable issues of maps we SouSt, «y ^nd”we««i with snow, in^ 

the parts of it that are the most urgently }mve yet seen, and the workmanship re njuch a8 there are about fivefeetofBnowonthe 
neX w „ fleets great credit on the publishers.

■ - we tononlvdo ) The Iron Hors. Fraction. ^nd^MSd^.h SÏÏ.S
a ZtTZTwe toe to do.'but The Alki company has begun work "" EHnf

V&JSZ L„a a. b-2- sr, Æ BESPj^ir - ™
Sm-<«!i!?gksja.‘ggat kipftiriS^ftnrgiB ——naa.'s^a»

^dXawaXXmiBiaimportsnt wiffepres^ehowingjnth^™

because should anyone be in j 7 SLOGAN STAB’S QBAND BBOOBD. improvements, notwithstanding Mr. W. J. Goe-
reason of the present sidewalks the city slogan siaii____ — pevs interpretation of the law. .
W^ld be responsible for damages. Then Paid 8360,000 in Divi- p itrustthatthese
we would improve the other streets of “ dends-Output in 1896. ÆSLw
the dtv in rotation, beginning with those Last Monday the Slocan star mine (Byron N. ?nhconJluence ofyod?publication, an investir 
the most frequented. white company) declared another dividend of | gation is what I want. \ Y(^t^^LU,ccrz.

An Inspector of Chimneys. gve cents a share, or $50,000 in all, payable March
“There is a point I would like to men- 25. rhi. make, the dividend, to date total up A y to Kr. BUacott.

♦inn in relation to the fire department, $350,000 or $25,000 more than the LeRoi. *95 . Mnam-fiir: I notice in your issue of
and it is this: An inspector should be ^mine^d^ooo. m^50.f • ^ ^“wM?hh?St^he^n5»ew with

yçtni.tt.i M1^ BEiE5E^t£Ci2 k
fined. This would do away Wlththe ! Sales ofore.......................&«. M g I is of'interest to all. A provincial land sur-
frPfo^XetSaflueÏ.'flre ^/taandaupl ^ ^«r

"LZ the water supply, M soon as Daumge to Sum................. - gg- ^^ceetig of^vememu, dunoga

possible steps should be token to esta- roui.............. ............................................ SSS.’ïSftS

parity of the present company. Incase SuppU® ^ • •• • % t gfHg*
lto capacity is not sufficient It shall be gen^^P®..................... 26,563 46 houra “ot even7the lawyers knew “where

“"fern'CngKJ&^^”iSÏSÎSBME5SSÇ
SSSriforTme othef company should S

a ,--------------- -- wnnM Vive an ade- I ™chaseot.............. ....... ..........250,000 00 in returning all the
rn.h on hand December 31. 1896.......... 56,793 53 j mfttter to Mr. Ellacott, together with a_ mild re-

-------ô Kuk» nroves that British Columbia officials are
.......... 7................ ........... y • • •-IT01»0^ y> inciined to sit down on any kind of sharp practice.

Receipts from sales of silver and lead year end- d another case in the fall, of 1896 wherein
, this same provincial land surveyor cut into the$393,302 10 j old location in the opposite side and had 

been advertising it nearly 60 .da78 ™y
absence in Canboo creek basin. Upon my re
turn by chance I discovered the advertisement

Improvements Should Be Permanent-, Tota,.......................... ...................... 3= | fâ
h" Population of 80.000 Llktiy. smrMENrs rou ,8,6. poundl_ ^eS^Sfeu'^to^U the
I Col. Robert Scottwasfound rtta L ht of ore reported from ^

headauarters on W ashmgton Street smelters........ •■••• —j • y •• • • 5,597) 7 3ulv recorded and be resting securly and aft» 60
seated near the stqve and enjoying a ................ ........ i . nn
cigar. Though tbe v“lto{WmenIl^âeto tomr^vm^îU^«rm^e^,76^5p« ^l”bs^“^âîf1aI1d^^lrsMdtodi Subscription $2.00 per year.
$: srsTmT k ^tbSnr. SSSS&vBwSse1 --------------

Inswer to the question as to what he ported from ^^fi'r êÆ5agta,ndTu“h?Sâ.m
would do if successful on election day

“The first thing to do would to put ______ _ BoBslttnd Stock Bxohang

Sf^rU^rtmoment^We. “iteU^e Although b^n tod wither for j aFS-SfaffÆ I
in putting in good permanent sewers and such work the 8-inch pipe line sewer has ^n^memnu^dandmterert |
no temporary contrivances, for I hav good progress and will be com- and have since watched the course J . wcr boiler and engine, 26-incnssj affissyap-7 ° g-. 5 a^Sj'sas: p~Si,€.s- "iisBSÂ-S

bsKsâSr^7T^ Ôrde
a. u. ^tavjtgt^lgjflMaaaaag^sl W. L. ukuc,
each on Washmgton, Spokane and bt . is six leet squa made with sion (on the 20th), in getting through the bylaws.Paul streets Next the councti would ~“n^10“t ^ ^®ful ,r0m *1 tt2ËSSSK&Jg%Real Estate,
have to provide public taUdingsfor toe thei line, outn w fluids of ^.STho thusXW to improve upon ptevtoo. ___ ,
tire deoartment, the council meetmgs, | start ^in running un I Defection, j ................. ....... Minin tr StOCKS,Next would come the improve- Sour Dough. But the mischief of it is that the result oftii^e jyLlIll g
ment of the streets and sidewalks. ’ Tn »»*vrw bdttor. ^ Jt.S^t?niItCt?ese su^Smman efforts have n^mmi.qsion

“What about the water supply, LETTEBS Tortus I SeTmade They are keÇtin complete Ignor-1 UüiiUUloo o
colonel?” • _ .. The Iron Colt Company. fe^totJSSSSfThPSJdect» Agent Canadian Fire Insurance Co.

“I think the town should own the j Trail, March !9- ' . effec±. This question of bylaws is a mat- n_jers f0]r stocks promptly filled.

jSS^rtSaaKe esjaj^aasâS — ,
population Of 20,000. glayffig that *4e me waa too poor!«SimûSuxflSce wUMu.teu_dayj^B. N. A.

COPPER IN THB 0A80ADBS. "^“«.rth “4%*^ “K h££”£ tond how yT are goiug to be ghare9 for gale in the Brandon

John W. Cover Bring» 8(>me Blch °re SSS^g^dtMu^ff the daim, and thuap<u- govern«l,ouly tarry up gre d f and Golden Crown Mining
- From the index Camp. -ded^e buysmdt rta^ gnee m . ru^d^he whok mtouem.^h, taut | at Ten Cents per Share.

John W. Cover has just returned from "X’more. I anlsome friends houghtajfew ‘he^aflow.som^ ^ I put down hmy meme
the mining camps on the west side of “^^RigSfSSy« ttaltrength.of whatw. U.^Xng'mteht S a goto to have
the Cascades in the state of Washington h,d r«d to/^^wtaT^ -Sltto? tta j”talbS.tuS’S.ST^htogrt 
along the line of the Great Northern gw™ ,fou„dit«tmy«mereproaped covejed .doubly^eSuto
railroad. He brought with him some ^^^«"'r^ta'oSï^thl tod | ROSSLAND,

I fe 1 Lee. tam somewhat

NEEDS OF THE CITY E Red Eagle 
Gold Mining Co

Ej

s The Two Candidate» For the Mayor- a 
alty Give Their View». Two Do!

FIRST ARE GOOD SEWERS h GREATC•9
“s

Limited Liability.

c^ar ^Traid .sssffisss:Sharas-

OtaCEas: W.H. Fife, Preside.,; Wm. Betas»., Vice Preside.,; Jao. W.
Cover, Manager; T. G. Elgie, Secretary-Treasurer.

Stoormou» Bodi 
Been Dev

E
er 3,800 Fee 
Vein Travers 
the War Eagl 
Three Gompa:

The Red Eagle Gold flining Co.’s Properties
CONSIST OF THE

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims,
Composed of about 75

on the 
The

I
The Minkb has 

ilese of sending a 
the Centre Star n

1

acres.
■ ■J ;y

thus enabled to 
macb interesting 
recent developme

X'ÎZÏ-

The Red Eagle.

from which «ave rf “™ ;' \he JSa company, and is generaUy regarded as the most important of 
tramway across the ctomtot^the snwm^l co P 7^^ ^ ^ widthof the claim a distance of
recent discoveries in the south belt. exoosine a vein of ore four feet wide, from

ss s r,r= ms ssis. s as K'—- - «■

The mam tunrJ 
to the Le Roi lia 
one end of the cl| 
stain ledge. At 
from the monta 
crosscuts were n 
These crosscuts J 
length and abouti 
been done on tl 
veins opened bj 

JThe whole amoj 
' ; the property now 

This is all on the 
A new tunnel! 

from the east end 
the mouth of the] 
new tunnel is no 
and is being driv 
drift being ran 
There are only a 
between those twj 
is a drill in the 
proaching drifts, 
shortly. When 1 
the whole amot 
north vein will a] 
and a perfect circ 
the east half < 
established. - B 
ventilation ther 
upraise made ti 
nearly midway! 
These facts art 
that mining men 

* ager Durant’s sc! 
far as it has been

v

The Red Pole.
Thesouth of thé Bed Eagle and east of the Silver Beil mine.

from this vein have shown over $100 per ton
f or

The Red Pole is situated one-half mile 
Silver Bell ledge crosses the Red Pole mineral claim. Assays

of gold and silver.
1

The company have secured the survey and are ap^1.^gfi^rp^eor^^v^he development almost 

developing the property all winter, and fu y expec o a, property with machin-
^57.ïïohP„,ÆS,.pabU,.t».

So” “”ÆÏd™rÆSnl. <■ a. r-' * cl'~ w
he course of ten days at an advanced rate for further stock.

■

I v »-SW*

. . address . .

Red Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd. 3 The Ore 1
Now something 

her and characl 
opened up in the

bodies had been

Or, Wm. Bennison & Co.,
B. C.ROSSLAND

have been foun
■5S?af3
line. The enti 
over 1,500 feet, { 
longer than the 
diagonal course 
along the vein, 

, point where the 
eouth owing to i 
coarse which br 
much. The vei 
continuous thro 
cuts have been : 
either side of th 
shown to be of < 
point—often qu 
y all. The ore 
at irregular int< 
but the ledge n 
or less at evei 
truthfully said 
place along the 
where the tunn

THE WM. HAMILTON MF6. GO., LTD.
. . Manufacturer» of . .

I
Stamp Mills,*;

!

MINING AND .SAWMILL MACHINERY.
Solé Agents for Bertram & Bons I hi ml1

■I1 GENERAL 1” Iron Working Machinery.
, *

Temporary Address; Miner Office.
BRANCH OFFICES:

CON. HANSON.Resident Agents
head office and works:

The
The last ore < 

170 feet fromVAMCOUVER AMD ROSSLAMD, B. C.PETERBOROUGH 0MTAR10.

The Weekly
Rossland Miner.

t here is now out 
ever seen in an 
nel penetrated 
been cut out oi 
crosscut run of 

1 the left the ore 
pvrite—the a 

- haps, ever foui 
over 20 per cec 
in gold; The 
is all in ore 
composed, gra 
bodies of solid 

from $40

Established 1863. /

BROS.WEILER- *put in a system that would give an
quate supply.”

“Do you i^3 
own

1

^ believe in the city owning its
own waterworks, Mr. Lalonde? _________

“I do. iust as soon as it can anora to ing December 31, 1896: 
do it ; waterworks and lightworks hot . j of stiver per ounce, .673^

8,946,398 nounds of lead.........

Furniture Manufacturers and Import®1*8;rT; Waii paocr< crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lamps, Bar Gooas,
Carpets, Curtains, L . * Compete House Furnishings.< 1

Victoria, B. C.SiSd pir ito.' ».*&■ ,S . TheSixteen Pages, 96 columns 
largest weekly paper in the prov
ince and the largest mining

Issued on

i COLONEL SCOTT’S VIEWS.
i Largest stock west of Toronto.

Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
y Counters, mirrors and complete bar out

fits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

run 
loose stuff, rui 
below $24 has 
ries free gol< 
panned it .and 

The main tu 
of this wonder 
the end of th 
into Le Roi gr 
the beginning 
feet wide and 
since neither 
yet been toucl 
surface is at tl 
cline of the v< 
sufficient to gi 
the extent of t 
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Apaper in Canada. 
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VFOR SALE. Write to us for prices and samples or callÎ K » »
■

on
W. J. TWISS, Kaslo.7Iy-it

I PLANING MILL
liAGHINEEY.

Our Kootenay Agent. ■ >-2.
II

I■

Pure Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
d under the Law. of the British Columbia.

Capital Stock 1,000.000 Shares.
400,000 Shares set apart for development 

’ purposes.
■ The company owns 3 *» data. Z&FmZ

ôtoli^ùSu ovcHo f«ttodc°rrd“na throogh the claim, for about 2.000 fc«. The first block 

of development stock is offered at

We Will no a 
and see what 1 
When the nor 
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etarted both i 
and west. Tl 
155 feet and 
ore 18 feet wi 
per cent copj 
gold. The av 
not far from 
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5 Cents per Share._

be had of all Rossland agents, orprospectus, by-laws, etc.

A. P. HUNTER, Sec’y, Box 240, Rossland.
Or to S. G. READ, (Agent for Ontario) Brantford, Ont
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ASSAY $20.64.
1
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DAILY AND WEEKLY.
Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.
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